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LAND AT LAST.

CHAPTER I.

NEW RELATIONS.

The fact of her having a daughter-in-law who n

she had never seen, of whose connections and

antecedents she knew positively nothing, weighed

a good deal on Mrs. Ludlow's mind. " If she

had heen an Indian, my dear," she said to her

daughter Matilda, "at least, I don't mean an

Indian, not black you know ; of com'se not

—

ridiculous ; but one of those young women who

are sent out to India by their friends to pick

up husbands,— it would be a different matter.

Of course, then I could not have seen her imtil

she came over to England; and as Geoff has

VOL. II. B
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2 LAND AT LAST.

never been in India, I don't quite see how it could

have happened ; but you Iviiow what I mean.

But to tliink that she should have been living in

London, within the bills of tliingummy—morta-

hty, and Geoff never to bring her to see me, is

most extraordinary—most extraordinary! How-

ever, it only goes to prove what I've said—that

I have a cross to bear ; and now my son's mar-

rying himself in a most mysterious and Ai*abian-

nights-like manner is added to the short-weight

which we always get from the baker, and to the

-exceeding forwardness shown by that young man

with the pomatumed hair and the steel heart stuck

into his apron, whenever you go into the grocer's

shop."

And although Miss Matilda combated this

idea with great resolution, albeit by no means

comfortable in her own mind as to Geoffrey's

proceedings, the old lady continued in a state of

mind in which indignation at a sense of what she

imagined tlie slight put upon her was only ex-

ceeded by her curiosity to catch a glimpse of her

son's intended; mider the influence of which
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latter feeling she even proposed to Til that they

should attend the church on the occasion of the

marriage-ceremony. *^ I can put on my Maltese-

lace veil, you know, my dear ; and if we gave the

pew-opener sixpence, she'd put us into a place in

the gallery where we could hide l^ehind a pillar,

and be unseen spectators of the proceedings."

But this suggestion was received with so much

disfavour by her daughter that the old lady was

compelled to abandon it, together with an idea,

which she subsequently broached, of having Mr.

Potts to supper,—giving him sprats, or tripe, or

some of those odd things that men like ; and

then, when he was having a glass of spirits-and-

water and smoking a pipe, getting him to tell

us all about it, and how it went off. So IMrs.

Ludlow was obliged to content herself with a line

from Geoffrey,—received two or three days after

liis marriage, saying that he was vfell and liappy,

and that liis Margaret sent her love (" She might

have written that herself, I think !" said the old

lady ;
^^ it would have been only respectful ; but

perhaps she can't write. Lord, Lord ! to think
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we should have come to this!"),—and with a

short report from Mr. Potts, whom Til had met,

accidentallj of course, walking one morning near

the house, and who said that all had gone off

capitally, and that the bride had looked perfectly

lovely.

But there was balm in Gilead ; and consolation

came to old Mrs. Ludlow in the shape of a letter

from Geoffrey at the end of the first week of his

absence, requesting his mother and sister to see to

the arrangement of his new house, the furnitm'e of

which was all ordered, and would be sent in on a

certain day, when he wished Til and his mother to

be present. Now the taking of this new house,

and all in connection with it, had been a source of

great disquietude and much conversation to the

old lady, who had speculated upon its situation, its

size, shape, conveniences, &c., with every one of

her little circle of acquaintance. " Might be in the

moon, my dear, for all we know about it," she used

to say ;
" one would think that one's own son

would mention where he was going to live—to his

mother, at least : but Geoff is that tenacious, that
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—well, I suppose it's part of the cross of my life."

But the iuformation had come at last, and the old

lady was to have a hand, however subordinate, in

the arrrangements ; and she was proportionately

pleased. '^ And now, Til, where is it, once more ?

Just read the letter again, will you ?—for we're to

be there the first thing to-morrow morning, Geoff

says. What ?—0, the vans will be there the first

thing to-morrow morning ! Yes, I know what the

vans' first thing is—eleven o'clock or thereabouts ;

and then the men to go out for dinner at twelve,

and not come back till half-past two, if somebody

isn't there to hunt them up ! The Elm Lodge,

Lowbar ! Lowbar ? Why, that's Holloway

and Whittino^ton, and all thaf turn-ao;ain non-

sense about the bells ! Well, I'm sure ! Talk

about the poles being asunder, my dear ; they're

not more asunder than Brompton and Lowbar.

0, of com'se that's done that he needn't see more

of us than he chooses, though there was no occasion

for that, I'm sure, at least so far as I'm concerned

;

I know when I'm wanted fast enough, and act

accordingly."
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^^ I don't tliink there was any sucli idea in

Geoff''s mind, mamma," said Til ;
^' lie always had

a wish to go to the other side of town, as he found

this too relaxing."

^' Other side of town, indeed, my dear!—other

side of England, you mean ! This side has always

been good enough for me ; but then, you see, I

never was a public character. However, if we are

to go, we'd better have Brown's fly ; it's no good

our trapesing about in omnibuses that distance,

and perhaps taking the wrong one, and I don't

know what."

But the old lady's wrath (which, indeed, did

not deserve the name of wrath, but would be better

described as a kind of perpetual grumble, in which

she delighted) melted away when, on the following

morning. Brown's fly, striking off to the lefl soon

after it commenced ascending the rise of Lowbar

Hill, tm-ned into a pretty comitry road, and stopped

before a charming little house, bearing tlie name

^' Elm Lodge" on its gate-pillars. Tlie house,

which stood on a small eminence, was approached

by a little carriage-sweep; had a little la^m iu
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front, on which it opened from French windoAvs,

covered by a veranda, nestling under climbing

clematis and jasmine ; had the prettiest little rustic

portico, floored with porcelain tiles ; a cosy dining-

room, a pretty little drawing-room with the French

windows before named, and a capital painting-

room. From the windows you had a splendid

view over broad fields leading to Hampstead, with

HarroAV church fringing the distant horizon. ISTo-

body could deny that it w^as a charming little

place ; and Mrs. Ludlow admitted the fact at

once.

" Yery nice, very nice indeed, my dear Til
!"

said she ;
" Geoffrey has inherited my taste—that

I will say for him. Hather earwiggy, I should

think, all that green stuif over the balcony
;

too much so for me ; however, I'm not going

to live here, so it don't matter. Oh ! the vans

have arrived ! Well, my stars ! all in suites !

Walnut and green silk for the drawing-room,

black oak and dark-bro^vn velvet for the dining-

room, did you say, man? It's nexev—no, my

dear, I thought not ; it's not real velvet,—Utrecht,
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my dear ; I just felt it. I thought Geoff would

never be so insane as to have real ; though, as it is,

it must have cost a pretty penny. Well, he never

gave us any thing of this sort at Brompton ; of

course not."

" 0, mother, how can you talk so !" said Til;

'^ Geoff has always been nobly generous ; but re-

collect he's only just beginning to make money."

"Quite true, my dear, quite true; and he's

been the best of sons. Only I should have liked

for once to have had the chance of showing my

taste in such matters. In your poor father's time

every thing was so heavy and clumsy compared

to what it is nowadays, and—there ! I would have

had none of your rubbishing Cupids like tliat,

holding up those stupid baskets."

So the old lady chattered on, by no means

allowing her energy to relax by reason of her talk,

but bustling about with determined vigour. When

she had tucked up her di'ess, and got a duster into

her hand, she was happy, flying at looking-glasses

and pictm-e-fi'ames, and rul^bing off infinitesimal

atoms of dirt ; planting herself resolutely in every
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body's way, and Imnting up, or, as she termed it,

" hincliing," tlie upholsterer's men in the most

determined manner.

" I know 'em, my dear ; a pack of lazy carpet-

caps; do nothing unless you hincli 'em;" and so

she worried and naoj2:ed and hustled and drove the

men, until the pointed inquiry of one of them as to

"who ivas that hold cat?" suggested to Miss Til

the propriety of withdrawing her mother from the

scene of action. But she had done an immense

deal of good, and caused such progress to be made,

that before they left, the rooms had begun to

assume something like a habitable appearance.

They went to take one more look round the house

before getting into Brown's fly ; and it was while

they were upstairs that Mrs. Ludlow opened a

door which she had not seen before—a door lead-

ing into a charming little room, with light chintz

paper and chintz hangings, with a maple writing-

table in the window, and a cosy lounge-chair and

a iDvie-dieii ; and niches on either side the fire-

place occupied by little book-cases, into which the

foreman of the upholsterers was placing a number
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of handsomely-bound booksj -svhicli he took from a

box on the floor.

^' Why, good Lord! what's this?" said the

old lady, as soon as she recovered her breath.

'^ This is the budwaw, mmn," said the fore-

man, thinking he had been addressed.

^'The what, man? What does he say, Ma-

tilda ?"

" The budwaw, mum ; Mrs. Ludlow's own

room as is to be. Mr. Lndlow was most par-

tickler about this room, mum ; saw all the feni-

ture for it before he went away, mum ; and give

special directions as to where it was to be put."

"Ah, well, it's all right, I daresay. Come

along, my dear."

But Brown's horse had scarcely been per-

suaded by his driver to comprehend that he was

required to start off homewards with BroA^^i's fly,

when the old lady tm'ned round to her daughter,

and said solemnly

:

" You mark my words, Matilda, and after I'm

dead and gone don't you forget 'em—your bro-

ther's going to make a fool of himself with this
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wife of his. I don't care if slie were an angel,

he'd spoil her. Boudoir, indeed !—room all to

herself, with such a light chintz as that, and

maple too; there's not one woman in ten thou-

sand coidd stand it; and Geoffrey's building up

a pretty nest for himself, you mark my words."

Two days later a letter was received from

Geoffrey to say that they had arrived home, and

that by the end of the week the house would be

sufficiently in order, and Margaret sufficiently

rested from her fatigue, to receive them, if they

would come over to Elm Lodge to Imich. As the

note was read aloud by Til, this last word struck

upon old Mrs. Ludlow's ear, and roused her in an

instant.

" To what, my dear ?" she asked. " I beg

your pardon, I didn't catch the word."

" To lunch, mamma."

"0, indeed; then I did catch the word, and

it wasn't your mumbling tone that deceived me.

To lunch, eh? Well, upon my word! I know

I'm a stupid old woman, and I begin to think I

live in heathenish times; but I know in my day
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that a son would no more have thought of asking

his mother to hmch than—well, it's good enough

for us
J
I suppose."

" Mamma, how can you say such things

!

They're scarcely settled yet, and don't know any

thing about their cook; and no doubt Margaret's

a little frightened at first—I'm sure I should be,

going into such a house as that."

''Well, my dear, different people are differ-

ently constituted. I shouldn't feel frightened to

walk into Buckingham Palace as mistress to-mor-

row. However, I daresay you're right;" and

then Mrs. Ludlow went into the momentous ques-

tion of "what she was to go in." It was lucky

that in this matter she had Til at her elbow ; for

whatever the old lady's taste may lia^e been in

houses and furnitm-e, it was very cm'ious in dress,

leaning towards wild stripes and checks and large

green leaves, with veins like caterpillars, spread

over brown grounds ; towards portentous bonnets,

bearing cockades and bows of ribbon where such

things were never seen before ; to puce-coloured

gloves, and parasols rescued at an alarming sa-
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orifice from a cheap draper's sale. But under Til's

supervision Mrs. Ludlow was relegated to a black-

silk dress, and the bonnet which Geoffrey had

presented to her on her birthday, and Avhich Til

had chosen ; and to a pair of lavender gloves

which fitted her exactly, and had not those cav-

erns at the tips of the fingers and that wrinkled

bagginess in the thumbs which were usually to be

fomid in the old lady's hand-coverings; and as

she took her seat in Brown's fly, the neighboin-s

on either side, with their noses firmly pressed

against their parlour-windows, were envious of

her personal appearance, though both of them

declared afterwards that she wanted a " little

more lighting-up."

When the fly was nearing its destination,

Mrs. Ludlow began to grow very nervous, a state

which was exhibited by her continually tugging

at her bonnet-strino;s and shakino; out the skirt of

her dress, requesting to be informed whether she

was " quite straight," and endeavom'ing to catch

the reflection of herself in the front glasses of the

fly. Tliese performances Avere scarcely o^er be-
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fore the fly sto2:>pcd at the gate, and ]\Irs. Ludlow

descending was received into her son's strong

arms. The old lady's maternal feelings were

strongly excited at that moment, for she never

uttered a word of complaint or remonstrance,

though Geoff squeezed up all the silk skirt which

she had taken such pains to shake out, and

hugged her until her bonnet was all displaced.

Then, after giving Til a hearty embrace, Geoff

took his mother's hand and led her across the little

lawn to the French window, at which Mai'garet

was waiting to receive her.

Naturally enough, old Mrs. Ludlow had

thought very much over this interview, and had

pictured it to herself in anticipation a score of

times. She had never taken any notice of the

allusions to the likeness between her daughter-

in-law that was to be and the Scylla-head which

Geoff had painted ; but had drawn entirely upon

her own imagination for the sort of person who

was to be presented to her. This ideal person-

age had at various times undergone a good deal

of change. At one time she would appear as
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a slight girl with long fair liair and blue eyes

(" what I call a wax-doll beauty," the old lady

would think) ; then she would have large black

eyes, long black hair, and languishing manners

;

then she would be rather plain, but with a finely-

developed figure, Mrs. Ludlow having a theory

that most artists thouo-ht of fissure more than

face; but in any case she would be some little

chit of a girl, just the one to catch such a man

as our Geoff, who stuck to his paintmgs, and had

seen so little of the world.

So much for Mrs. Ludlow's ideal ; the realisa-

tion was this. On the step immediately outside

the window stood Maro-aret, a sli2:ht rose-flush

tinting her usually pale cheeks just under her

eyes ; her deep-violet eyes wider open than usual,

but still soft and dreamy ; her red-gold hair in

Lands round her face, but twisted up at the back

into one large knot at the top of her head. She

was di'essed in a bright-blue cambric dress, which

fell naturally and gracefully round her, neither

bulging out v/ith excess of crinoline, nor sticking

limply to her like a bathing-gown ; across her
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shoulders was a large wliite muslin-cape, sucli as

that Avhich Marie Antoinette is represented as

wearing in Delaroche's splendid pietui'e ; inuslin-

cufFs and a muslin-apron. A gleam of smi shone

upon her, bathing her in light; and as the old

lady stood staring at her in amazement, a recollec-

tion came across her of somethino; which she had

not seen for more than forty years, nor ever

thought of since,—a reminiscence of a stained-

glass figure of the Virgin in some old Belgian

cathedi-al, pointed out to her by her husband in

her honeymoon.

As this idea passed through her mind, the

tears ]'ose into Mrs. Ludlow's eyes. She was an

excitable old lady and easily touched ; and simul-

taneously with the painted figure she thought of

the husband pointing it out,—the young husband

then so brave and handsome, now for so many

years at rest,—and she only dimly saw Margaret

coming forward to meet her. But remembering

that tears woidd be a bad omen for such an intro-

duction, she brushed them hastily away, and

looked up in undisguised admiration at the hand-
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some creature moving gracefully towards her.

Geoffrey, in a whirl of stuttering doubt, said,

" My mother, Margaret ; mother, this is—Mar-

garet—my wife ;" and each woman moved forward

a little, and neither knew what to do. Should

they shake hands or kiss ? and from whom should

the suggestion come ? It came eventually from

the old lady, who said simply, " I'm glad to see

you, my dear;" and putting one hand on Mar-

garet's shoulder, kissed her affectionately. Tliere

was no need of introduction between the others.

Til's bright eyes were sparkling with admiration

and delight ; and Margaret, seeing the expression

in them, reciprocated it at once, saying, " And

this is Til!" and then they embraced, as warmly as

girls under such circumstances always do. Then

they went into the house, Mrs. Ludlow leaning on

her son's arm, and Til and Margaret following.

"Now, mother," said Geoff, as they passed

through the little hall, " Margaret will take you

upstairs. You'll find things much more settled

than when you were here last." And upstairs the

women went accordingly.

VOL. II. C
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When they were in the bedroom, Mrs. Ludlow

seated herself comfortably in a chair, with lier

back to the light, and said to Margaret

:

" Now, my dear, come here and let me

have a quiet look at you. I've thought of

you a thousand times, and wondered Avhat you

were like ; but I never thought of any thing like

this."

" You—you are not disappointed, I hope,'"

said Margaret. She knew it was a dull remark,,

and she made it in a constrained manner. But

what else was she to say ?

^' Disappointed ! no, indeed, my dear. But I

won't flatter you
;
you'll have quite enough of that

from Geoffrey. I shall always think of you in

future as a saint
;
you're so like the pictiu'es of the

saints in the churches abroad."

" You see you flatter me at once."

"" No, my dear, I don't. For you are like

them, I'm sure ; not that you're to wear horsehair

next your skin, or be chopped up into little pieces,

or made to walk on hot iron, or any thing of that

sort, you know ; but I can see by your foce that
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you're a good girl, and will make my Geoff a good

wife."

" I will tiy to do so, Mrs. Ludlow," said

Margaret, earnestly.

'' And you'll succeed, my dear. I knew I

could always trust Geoff for tliat; lie might marr}^

a silly girl, one tliat hadn't any proper notions of

keeping house or managing those nuisances of

servants ; but I knew he would choose a good one.

And don't call me ' Mrs. Ludlow,' please, my

dear. I'm your mother now; and with such a

daughter-in-law I'm proud of the title !" Tliis;

little speech was sealed with a kiss, which drove

away the cloud that was gathering on Margaret's

brovv', and they all went down to lunch together.

The meal passed off v/ithout any particular incident

to be recorded. Margaret was self-possessed, and

did the honours of her table gracefidly, paying

particular attention to her guests, and generally

conducting herself infinitely better than Geoff,

who was in a flurry of nervous excitement, and

w^as called to order by his mother several times for

jumping up to fetch things when he ought to have
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rung the bell. " A liabit that I trust you'll soon

break him of, Margaret, my dear ; for nothing

goes to spoil a sen'ant so quickly ; and calling

over the bannisters for what he wants is another

trick, as though servants' legs weren't given them

to answer bells." But Mrs. Ludlow did not talk

much, being engaged during the intervals of eat-

ing, in mentally appraising the articles on the

table, in quietly trying the weight of the spoons,

and in administering interrogative taps to the cow

on the top of the l^utter-dish to find if she were

silver or plated, in private specidations as to which

quality of Romford ale Geoffrey had ordered and

what he paid for it, and various other little do-

mestic details whereto her experience as a house-

hold manager prompted her. Geoffrey too was

silent ; but the conversation, though not loud, was

very brisk between Margaret and Til, who seemed,

to Geoflfs intense delight, to have taken a great

fancy for each other.

It was not until late in the afternoon, when

the horn- at which Brown's fly had been ordered

'.vas rapidly approacliing, and they were all seated
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in the veranda enjoying the distant view, the

cahn stiUness, and the fresh air, that the old lady,

who had been looking with a full heart at Greoffrey

—who, seated close behind Margaret, was playing

with the ends of her hair as she still kej^t up her

conversation with Til—said

:

" Well, Geoffrey, I don't think I ought to

leave you to-night without saying how much I

am pleased with my new daughter. 0, I don't

mind her hearing me; she's too good a girl to

be upset by a little truthful praise—ain't you, my

dear? Come and sit by me for a minute and

give me yom' hand, Margaret ; and you, Geoff, on

the other side. God bless you both, my children,

and make you happy in one another! You're

strange to one another, and you'll have some little

worries at first; but you'll soon settle down into

happiness. And that's the blessing of yom- both

being young and fresh. I'm very glad you didn't

marry poor Joe Telford's widow, Geoff, as we

thought you would, ten years ago. I don't think,

if I had been a man, I should have liked mar-

rying a widow. Of course every one has their
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little love-affairs before they marry, but that's

nothing'; but with a widow it's different, you

know; and she'd be always comparing you with

the other one, and perhaps the comparison might

not be flattering. No ; it's much better to begin

life both together, with no past memories to—
why, Geoffrey, how your hand shakes, my dear !

What's the
^
matter ? it can't be the cold, for

Margaret is as steady as a rock."

Geoffrey muttered something about ^' a sudden

shiver," and just at that moment the fly appeared

at tlie gate. So they parted with renewed em-

braces and promises of meeting again very shortly

;

Geoffrey was to bring Margaret over to Bromp-

ton, and the next time they came to Elm Lodge

they must spend a long day, and perhaps sleep

there ; and it was not until Brown's fly turned

the corner which shut the house out of sight that

Mrs. Ludlow ceased stretching her head out of

the window and nodding violently. Then she

burst out at once with her long-pent-up ques-

tioning.

" Well, Matilda, and what do you think of
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your new relation ? I'm sure you've been as quiet

as quiet; there's been no getting a word out of

you. But I suppose you don't mind telling your

mother. What do you think of her ?"

" She is very handsome, mamma, and seems

very kind, and very fond of GeofP."

" Handsome, my dear ! She's really splendid!

There's a kind of je ne sais quo'i about her that

—and tall too, like a duchess ! Well, I don't

think the Willvinsons in the Crescent will crow

any longer. Why, that girl that Alfred Yv^iikin-

son married the other day, and that they all v\^ent

on so about, isn't a patch upon Margaret. Did

you notice her ca]:>e and cuffs, Matilda? Rather

Frenchified, I thought; rather like that nm^se

that the Dixons brought from Boulogne last year,

but very pretty. I hope she'll wear them when

she comes to spend the day with us, and that

some of those odious people in the Crescent will

come to call. Their cook seems to have a lio-ht

hand at pie-crust; and did you taste the jelly, my

dear ? I wonder if it was made at home ; if so,

the cook's a treasure, and dirt-cheap at seventeen,
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and every tiling found except beer, which Mar-

garet tells me is all she gives ! I see they didn't

like my arrangement of the furniture ; they've

pulled the grand-piano away^from the wall, and

put the ottoman in its place : nice for the people

who sit on it to rub the new paper with their

greasy heads I"

And so the old lady chattered on until she felt

sleepy, and stumbled out at her own door in an

exhausted state, from which the delicious refresh-

ment of a little cold brandy-and-water and a par-

ticularly hard and raspy biscuit did not rouse her.

But just as Til was stepping into bed her mother

came into the room, perfectly bright and preter-

naturally sharp, to say, " Do you know, my dear,

I think, after all, Geoffrey was very fond of Joe

Telford's widow? You were too young then to

recollect her ; for when I was speaking about her

to-night, and saying how much better it was that

both husband and wife should come fresh to each

other, Geoff's hand shook like an aspen-leaf, and

his face was as pale as death."



CHAPTER 11.

MARGARET.

Margaret had carried out what she knew would

be the first part of the new prooTamme of her

life. During their short honeymoon, Geofh'ey

had talked so much of his mother and sister, and

of his anxiety that they should be favourably im-

pressed with her, that she had determined to put

forth all the strength and tact she had to make

that first meeting an agreeable one to them. That

she had done so, that she had succeeded in her

self-imposed task, was evident. Mrs. Ludlow, in

her parting words, had expressed herself delighted

with her new daughter-in-law ; but by her man-

ner, much more than by any thing she had said,

Geoff kncAV that his mother's strong sympathies

liad been enlisted, if her heart had not been en-

tirely won. For though the old lady so fiir gave
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in to tlie prejudices of the world as to oljserve a

decent reticence towards objects of lier displeasure

—^thougli she never compromised herself by out-

raging social decency in verbal attacks or dis-

j)araglng remarks—a long experience had given

her son a thorough appreciation of, and power of

translating, certain bits of facial pantomime of a

djejoreciatory nature, which never varied; notably

among them, the uplifted eyebrow of astonishment,

tlie prolonged stare of " wonder at her insolence,"

the shoulder-shruo; of " I don't understand such

thino;s," and the sniff of unmitio-ated diso^ust. All

these Geoff had seen brought to bear on various

subjects quite often enough to rate them at their

exact value ; and it was, therefore, with genuine

pleasure that he found them cons2:)icuous by their

absence on the occasion of his mother's first visit

to Ehn Lodge.

For although Geoff was not particularlj' apt as

a student of human nature,—his want of self-

confidence, and the quiet life he had pursued,

being great obstacles to any such study,—he must,

nevertheless, have had something of the fiiculty
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originally implanted in liim, inasmuch as he had

contrived completely, and almost without knowing

it himself, to make himself master of the key to

the characters of the two people with whom his

life had been j^assed. It was this knowledge of

his mother that made him originally propose that

the first meethio; between her and Maro^aret should

take place at Brompton, where he could take his

wife over as a visitor. He thought that very

likely any little latent jealousy which the old lady

might feel by reason of her deposition, not merely

from the foremost place in her son's affections,

but from the head of his table and the rulership

of his house,—and it is undeniable that with the

very best women these latter items jar quite as

unpleasantly as the former, — whatever little

jealousy Mrs. Ludlow may have felt on these

accounts would be heightened by the sight of the

new house and furniture in which it had pleased

Geoff to have his new divinity enshrined. There

is a point at which the female nature rebels ; and

though Geoff neither knew, nor professed to know,

much about female natiu'e, he was perfectly certain
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that as a young woman is naturally more likely

to ^' take up with" another who is her inferior in

personal attractions, so Mrs. Ludlow would un-

doubtedly be more likely to look favourably on a

daughter-in-law whose status, artificially or other-

wise, should not appear greater than her own.

It was Margaret who dissuaded Geoff from his

original intention, pitting against her husband's

special acquaintance with his mother's foibles her

ordinary woman's cleverness, which told her that,

properly managed, the new house and furniture,

and all their little luxury, could be utilised for,

instead of against, them with the old lady, making

her part and parcel of themselves, and sjDeaking

of all the surroundings as component parts of a

common stock, in which with them she had a

common interest. This scheme, talked over in a

long desultory lovers' ramble over the green cliffs

at Niton in the ever-lovely Isle of Wight, resulted

in the letter requesting Mrs. Ludlow to superin-

tend the furniture-people, of which mention has

already been made, and in the meeting taking

place at Elm Lodge, as just described.
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This first successftil stroke, wliicli Geoff per-

haps unduly appreciated (but any thing in which

his mothei* was involved had xrreat weio;ht with

him), originated by Margaret and carried out by

her aid, had great effect on Geoffrey Ludlow, and

brought the woman whom he had married before

him in quite a new light. The phrase " the woman

he had married" is pm-posely chosen, because the

fact of having a wife, in its largest and most legi-

timate sense, had not yet dawned upon him. We

read in works of fiction of how men weigh and

balance before committing matrimony,—carefully

calculate this recommendation, calmly dissect that

defect ; we have essay-writers, political economists,

and others, who are good enough to explain these

calcuJations, and to show us why it ought to be,

and how it is to be done ; but, spite of certain of

my brother-fictionists and these last-named social

teachers, I maintain that, in ninety-nine cases out

of a hundi'ed, a man who is a man, "with blood,

bones, passion, marrow, feeling," as Byron says,

marries a girl because he is smitten with the

charms either of her person or her manner

—
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because there is something simpatico, as the Italians

call it, between them—because he is ^' in love

"with her," as the good old English phrase runs
;

but without having paid any thing but the most

cm'sory attention to her disposition and idiosyn-

crasy. Is it so, or is it not ? Such a state of

things leads, I am perfectly aware, to the accept-

ance of stone for bread and scorpions for fish ; but

it exists, hath existed, and will continue to exist

Brown now helplessly acknowledges Mrs. B.'&

*' devil of a temper;" but even if he had had

j)roof positive of it, he would have laughed it

away merrily enough that summer at Margate,

when Mrs. B. Avas Emily Clark, and he was mider

the tlu'all of her black eyes. Joiies suffers under

his wife's " low fits," and Robinson under Mrs.

Eobinson's religion, which she takes very hot and

sti'ong, with a great deal of groaning and anathe-

matising ; but though these peculiarities of both

ladies might have been learned " on application"

to any of the various swains who had been rejected

by them, no inquiry was ever made by the more

fortunate men who took them honestly on trusty
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and on account of their visible personal attractions.

And tliougli these instances seem drawn from a

lower class of life, I contend that the axiom

holds good in all states of society, save, of course,

in the case of pm'ely mercenary marriages, which,

however, are by no means so common in occur-

rence, or at all events so fatal in their results,

as many of our novel-writers wish us to believe.

It was undoubtedly the case with Geoffrey

Ludlow. He was a man as free from gross pas-

sions, as unlikely to take a sudden caprice, or to

give the reins to his will, as any of his kind.

His intimates would as soon have thought of the

bronze statue of Achilles " committing" itself

as Geoff Ludlov/ ; and yet it w^as for the deadr

gold hair, the deep-violet eyes, and the pallid face,

that he had married Margaret Dacre ; and on her

mental attributes he had not bestowed one single

thought. He had not had much time, certainly

;

but however long his courtship might have been,

I doubt whether he would have penetrated very

far into the m^^steries of her idiosjnicrasy. He

had a certain theory that she was " artistic ;" a
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word wliicli, with liim, took the place of "roman-

tic" with other people, as opposed to " practical."

Geoff hated " practical" people ; perhaps because

he had suffered from au over-dose of practicality

in his own home. He would far sooner that his

wife should not haA^e been able to make pies and

puddings, and cut-out baby-linen, than that she

should have excelled in those notable domestic

virtues. But none of these things had entered

liis head when he asked Margaret Dacre to join

her lot with his,—save, perhaps, an undefined

notion that no woman with such liair and such

eyes could be so constituted. You would have

looked in vain in Guinevere for the characteristics

of Mrs. Rundell, or Miss Acton.

He had thought of her as his peerless beauty,

as his realisation of a thousand waking dreams

;

and that for the time was enough. But A^dien he

found her entering into and giving shape and

colour to his schemes, he regarded her with wor-

ship increased a hundredfold. Constitutionally

inert and adverse to thinking and deciding for

himself,—with a wholesome doubt, moreover, of
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the efficacy of his own powers of judgment,—it

was only the wide diversity of oj)inion which on

nearly every subject existed between his mother

and himself that had prevented him from long

ago giving himself up entirely to the old lady's

direction. But he now saw, readily enough, that

he had found one whose guiding hand he could

accept, who satisfied both his inclinations and his

judgment ; and he surrendered himself with more

than resignation— with delight, to Margaret's

control.

And she? It is paying her no great compli-

ment to say that she was equal to the task ; it is

making no strong accusation against her to say

that she had expected and accepted the 2:)osition

from the first. I am at a loss how exactly to set

forth this woman's character as I feel it, fearful of

enlarging on defects without showing something

in their palliation—more fearful of omitting some

mental ingredient which might serv' e to explain the

twofold workings of her mind. When she left her

home it was under the influence of love and pride;

wild girlish adoration of the " swell :" the man with

VOL. II. D
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the thick moustache, the white hands, the soft voice,

the well-made boots ; the man so different in every

respect from any thing she had previously known
;

and girlish pride in enslaiang one in social rank

far beyond the railway-clerks, merchants' book-

keepers, and Custom-House agents, who were

marked down as game by her friends and com-

peers. The step once taken, she was a girl no

more; her own natural hardihood came to her

aid, and enabled her to hold her own wherever

she went. Tlie man her companion,—a man of

society simply from mixing with society, but

naturally sheepish and stupid,— was amazed at

her wondrous calmness and self-possession mider

all sorts of circumstances. It was an odd sort of

camaraderie in which they mixed, both at home

and abroad ; one where the laissez-aller spirit was

always predominant, and where those who said

and did as they liked were generally most appre-

ciated ; but there was a something in Margaret

Dacre which compelled a kind of respect even

from the wildest. Where she was, the drink

never degenerated into an orgie : and though the
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cancans and doubles entendres might ring round

the room, all outward signs of decency were pre-

served. In the wild crew with vvdiich she was

mixed she stood apart, sometimes riding the whirl-

wind with them, but always directing the storm

;

and while invariably showing herself the superior,

so tempering her superiority as to gain the obe-

dience and respect, if not the regard, of all those

amono: wdiom she w^as tlirown. Hovf did this

€ome about? Hear it in one sentence— that she

was as cold as ice, and as heartless as a stone.

She loved the man who had betrayed her with

all the passion which had l^een vouchsafed to her.

She loved him, as I have said, at first, from his

difference to all her hitherto surroundings ; then

she loved him for having made her love him and

yield to him. She had not sufficient mental power

to analyse her own feelings; but she recognised

that she had not much heart, was not easily

moved; and therefore she gave extraordinary

credit, wdiich he did not deserve, to him who had

had the power to turn her as he listed.

But still, on him, her whole powers of loving
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stopped—spent, used-up. Her devotion to him

—

inexjjlicable to herself— was spaniel -like in its

nature. She took his reproaches, his tlu-eats, at

the last his desertion, and loved him still. During

the time they were together she had temptation

on every side; but not merely did she continue

faithful, but her fidelity was never shaken even

in thought. Although in that shady demi-monde

there is a queer kind of honour-code extant among

the Lovelaces and the Juans, far stricter than they

think themselves called uj)on to exercise when out

of their own territory, there are of com-se ex-

ceptions, who hold the temptation of their friend's

mistress but little less 2^iqJ(C(nte than the seduction

of their friend's w^ife ; but none of these had the

smallest chance with Margaret. What in such

circles is systematically known by the name of a

caprice never entered her mind. Even at the last,

when she fomid herselfdeserted, ]3enniless, she knew

that a word would restore her to a position equiva-

lent, apparently, to that she had occupied ; but she

would not have spoken that word to have saved her

from the death which she was so nearly meeting.
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In those very jaws of death, from which she

had just been rescued, a new feeling dawned upon

her. As she lay back in the arm-chair in Flexor's

parlour, dimly sounding in her ears, at first like

the monotonous surging of the waves, afterwards

shaping itself into words, but always calm and

grave and kind, came Greoff's voice. She could

scarcely make out what was said, l^ut she knew

what was meant from the modulation and the

tone. Then, when Mr. Potts had gone to fetch

Dr. Rollit, she knew that she Avas left alone with

the owner of the voice, and she brought all her

strength together to raise her eyelids and look at

him. She saw the quiet earnest face, she marked

the intense gaze, and she let her light fingers

fall on the outstretched hand, and muttered her

" Bless you !—saved me !" with a gratitude which

was not merely an expression of grateful feeling

for his rescuing her from death, but partook more

of the cynic's definition of the word—a recognition

of benefits to come.

It sprung up in her mind like a flame. It did

more towards effecting her cure, even in the out-
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set, than all the .stimulants and nourishment which

Dr. Rollit administered. It was with her while

consciousness remained, and flashed across her

the instant consciousness returned. A home, the

chances of a home—nothing but that—somewhere,,

with walls, and a fire, and a roof to keep off the

pelting of the bitter rain. Walls with pictures

and a floor with carpets; not a workhouse, not

such places as she had spent the night in on her

w^eary desolate tramp ; but such as she had been

accustomed to. And some one to care for her

—no low Avhisperings, and pressed hands, and

averted glances, and flight ; but a shoulder to rest

her head against, a strong arm round her to

save her from— God !—those awful black piti-

less streets. Rest, only rest,—that was her crav-

ing. Let her once more be restored to ordinary

strength, and then let her rest until she died.

Ah, had she not had more than the ordinary share

of trouble and disquietude, and could not a haven

be found for her at last? She recollected how,

in the first flush of her wildness, she had pitied

all her old companions soberly settling down in
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life ; and now how gladly would she change lots

with them ! Was it come ? was the chance at

hand? Had she drifted through the storm long

enough, and was the sun now breaking through

the clouds ? She thought so, even as she lay

nearer death than life, and through the shim-

mering of her eyelids caught a fleeting glimpse

of Geoff Ludlow's face, and heard his voice as in

a di'eam ; she knew so after the second time of

his calling on her in her convalescence ; knew

she might tell him the story of her life, wliich

would only bind a man of liis disposition more

strongly to her; knew that such a feeling en-

gendered in such a man at his time of hfe was

deep and true and lasting, and that once taken

to his heart, her position was secure for ever.

And what was her feehng for him who thus

rose up out of the darkness, and was to give hei

all for which her soul had been pining ? Love ?

Not one particle. She had no love left. She

had not been by any means bounteously provided

with that article at the outset, and all that she had

she had expended on one person. Of love, ofwhat
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we know by love, of love as he himself understood

it, she had not one particle for Geoffrey. But

there was a feeling which she could hardly ex-

plain to lierself. It would have been respect, re-

spect for his noble heart, his thorough uprightness,

and strict sense of honour ; but this respect was

diluted by an appreciation of his dubiety, his

vacillation, his utter impotency of saying a harsh

word or doing a harsh thing ; and diluted in a

way which invested the cold feeling of respect

with a warmer hue, and rendered him, if less

perfect, certainly more interesting in her eyes.

Never, even for an instant, had she thought of

him with love-passion ; not when she gazed

dreamily at him out of the voluptuous depths of

her deep-violet eyes; not when, on that night

when all had been arranged between them, she

had lain on his breast in the steel-blue rays of the

spring moon. She had—well, feigned it, if you

like,—though she would scarcely avow that, deem-

ing rather that she had accepted the devotion

which he had offered her without repelling it

II y a toujours Vun qui baise^ Vautre qui tend la
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joue. Tliat axiom, unromantic, but true in most

cases, was strictly fulfilled in tlie present instance.

Margaret proftered no love, but accepted, if not

willingly, at least with a thorough show of gra-

ciousness all that was proffered to her. And in

the heartfelt worship of Geoffrey Ludlow there

was something inexplicably attractive to her. At-

tractive, probably, because of its entire novelty

and utter unselfishness. She could compare it

with nothing she had ever seen or known. To

her first lover there had been the attraction of

enchaining the first love of a very young girl, the

romance of stolen meetings and secret interviews,

the enchantment of an elopement, which was

looked upon as a great sin by those whom he

scorned, and a great triumph by those whose

applause he envied; the gratification of creating

the jealousy of his compeers, and of being talked

about as an example to be shunned by those Avliom

he despised. He had the satisfaction of flaunting

her beauty through the world, and of gaining that

world's applause for his success in having made it

succumb to him. But how was it with Geoffrey ?
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The very opposite, in every wav. At the very

best her early history must be shrouded in doubt

and obscurity. If known it might act prejudi-

cially against her husband with his patrons, and

those on whom he was dependent for his liveli-

hood. Even her beauty could not afford him

much som'ce of gratification, save to himself; he

could seldom or never enjoy that reflected plea-

sure which a sensible man feels at the world's

admiration of his wife ; for had he not him-

self told her that their life would be of the

quietest, and that they would mix with very few

people ?

1^0 ! if ever earnest, true, and unselfish love

existed in the world, it was now, she felt, be-

stowed upon her. What in the depths of her

despair she had faintly hoped for, had come to

her with treble measm-e. Her com'se lay plain

and straight before her. It was not a very bril-

liant course, but it was quiet aiid peaceful and

safe. So away all thoughts of the past ! drop the

curtain on the feverish excitement, the wild dream

of hectic pleasure ! Shut it out ; and with it the
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dead diill heartache, the keen sense of wrong,

the desperate struggle for bare hfe.

So Margaret dropped that curtain on her wed-

ding-day, with the full intention of never raising

it acrain.



CHAPTER III.

ANNIE.

Lord Caterham's suggestion that Aimie Maurice
o

should cultivate her drawing - talent Avas made

after due reflection. He saw, witli his usual

quickness of perception, tliat the girl's life was

fretting away within her; that the conventional

round of duties which fell to her lot as his mo-

ther's companion was discharged honestly enough,

but without interest or concern. He never knew

why Lady Beauport wanted a companion. So

long as he had powers ofjudging character, he

had never known her have an intimate friend

;

and when, at the death of the old clergyman

with whom Annie had so long been domesticated,

it was proposed to receive her into the mansion

at St. Barnabas Square, Lord Caterliam had been

struck with astonishment, and could not possibly
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imagine wliat duties she would be called upon to

fulfil. He heard that the lady henceforth to form

a part of their establishment was young, and that

mere fact was in itself a cause for wonder. There

was no youth there, and it was a quality which

was generally oj^enly tabooed. Lady Beauport's

woman was about fifty, a thorough mistress of

her art, an artist in complexion before whom

Madame Rachel might have bowed; a cunning

and skilled labom'er in all matters aj)pertaining

to the hair ; a person whose anatomical knowledge

exceeded that of many medical students, and who

produced effects undreamt of by the most daring

sculptors. There were no nephews or nieces to

come on visits, to break up the usual solemnity

reigning throughout the house with young voices

and such laughter as is only heard in youth, to

tempt the old people into a temporary forgetful-

ness of self, and into a remembrance of days when

they had hopes and fears and human interests in

matters passing aromid them. There were sons

—

yes ! Caterham himself, who had never had one

youthful thought or one youthful aspiration, whose
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playmate had been the physician, whose toys the

wheel-chair in which he sat and the irons by

which his wrecked frame was supported, who had

been precocious at six and a man at twelve ; and

Lionel—but though of the family, Lionel was

not of the house ; he never used to enter it when

he could make any possible excuse; and long

before his final disappearance his visits had been

restricted to those occasions when he thought his

father could be bled or his mother cajoled. What

was a girl of two-and-twenty to do in such a

household, Caterham asked; but got no answer.

It had been Lady Beauport's plan, who knew that

Lord Beauport had been in the habit of contri-

buting a yearly something towards Miss Maurice's

support ; and she thought that it would be at least

no extra expense to have the }'oung woman in

the house, where she might make herself useful

with her needle, and could generally sit with

Mrs. Parkins the housekeeper.

But Lord Beauport would not have this. Treated

as a lady, as a member of his own family in his

house, or properly provided for out of it, should
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Annie Maurice be : my lady's companion, but

my cousin always. No companionship with Mrs.

Parkins, no set task or suggested assistance.

Her own room, her invariable presence when the

rest of the family meet together, if you please.

Lady Beauport did not please at first ; but Lord

Beauport was firm, firm as George Brakespere

used to be in the old days; and Lady Beauport

succumbed with a good grace, and was glad of

it ever after. For Annie Maui'ice not merely

had the sweetest temper and the most winning

ways,—not merely read in the softest voice, and

had the taste to choose the most charming "bits,"

over vrhich Lady Beauport would hum first with

approval and then with sleep,—not merely played

and sung delightftilly, without ever being hoarse

or disinchned,—not merely could ride with her

back to the horses, and dress for the Park exactly

as Lady Beauport wished—neither dowdy nor

swell,—but she brought old-fashioned receipts for

quaint country dishes with which she won Mrs.

Parkins's heart, and she taught Hodgson, Lady

Beauport's maid, a new way of gcmffre'mg wliich
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broke clown all that ALIgall's icy spleen. Her

bright eyes, her -white teeth, her sunny smile, did

all the rest f<jr her throughout the household : the

big footmen moved more quickly for her than for

their mistress; the coachman, with whom she

must liaAc interchanged confidential communica-

tions, told the groom she "knowed the p'ints of

an 'oss as well as he did—spotted them wind-galls

in Jack's off 'ind leg, and says, ' a cold-water

bandage for them,' she says ;" the women-ser-

vants, more likely than any of the others to take

offence, were won by the silence of her bell and

her independence of toilette assistance.

Lord Caterham saw all this, and understood

her popularity; but he saw too that with it all

Annie Maurice was any thing but happy. Re-

iteration of conventionality,—the reception of the

callers and the paying of the calls, the morn-

ing concerts and aflernoon botanical promenades,

the occasional Opera-goings, and the set dinner-

parties at home,—these weighed heavily on her.

She felt that her life was artificial, that she had

nothing in common with the people with whom
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it was passed, save when she escaped to Lord Ca-

.terham's room. He Avas at least natural ; she

need talk or act no conventionality with him

;

might read, or work, or chat with him as she

liked. But she wanted some purpose in life

—

that Caterham saw, and saw almost with horror;

for that purpose might tend to take her away;

and if she left him, he felt as though the only

bright portion of his life would leave him too.

Yes ; he had begun to acknowledge this to

himself. He had fought against the idea, tried

to laugh it off, but it had always recurred to him.

For the first time in his life, he had moments of

happy expectancy of an interview that was to

come, hours of happy reflection over an interview

that was past. Of course the Carry-Chesterton

times came up in his mind; but these v^ere very-

different. Then he was in a wild state of excite-

ment and tremor, of flushed cheeks and beatins:

heart and trembling lips ; he thrilled at the

sound of her voice ; his blood, usually so calm,

coursed through his veins at the touch of her

hand; his passion was a delirium as alarming

VOL. II. E
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as it was intoxicating. The love of to-day had

nothing in common with that bygone time.

There was no similarity between Carry Chester-

ton's dash and ajylomh and Annie Mam'ice's quiet

domestic ways. The one scorched him with a

glance; the other soothed him with a word.

How sweet it was to lie back in his chair Avith

half-shut eyes, as in a dream, and watch her

moving quietly about, setting every thing in

order, putting fresh floAvers in his vases, dusting

his writing-table, laughingly upbraiding the ab-

sent Algy Barford, and taxing him with the

delinquency of a half-smoked cigar on the man-

telpiece, and a pile of cigar-ash on the carpet.

Tlien he would bid her finish her house-work,

and she would wheel his chair to the table and

read the newspapers to him, and listen to his

quaint, shrewd, generally sarcastic comments on

all she read. And he would sit, listening to the

music of her voice, looking at the quiet charms

of her simply-banded glossy dark-brown hair, at

the play of feature illustrating every thing she

read. It was a brother's love he told himself at
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first, and fully believed it; a brother's love for

a favourite sister. He thought so until he pic-

tured to himself her departure to some friends

or other, mitil he imao:ined the house without

iier, himself without her, and—and she with some

one else. And then Lord Caterham confessed to

himself that he loved Annie Maurice with all his

soul, and simultaneously swore that by no act

or word of his should she or any one else ever

know it.

Tlie Carry-Chesterton love-fever had been so-

sharp in its symptoms, and so prostrating in its

results, that this second attack fell with comparative

mildness on the sufferer. He had no night-watches

now, no Ions; feverish tossino-s to and fro waitino;

for the daylight, no wild remembrance of parting

words and farewell hand-clasps. She was there

;

her " good-night" had rung out sweetly and steadily

without a break in the situation ; her sweet smile

had lit up her face ; her last words had been of

some projected reading or work for the morrow.

It was all friend and friend or brother and sister

to every one but him. The very first night after

i;XBs.^onamo.3
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Miss Chesterton liad been presented to Lady

Beauport, the latter, seeing with a woman's quick-

ness the position of affairs, had spoken ofthe young

lady from Homersham as " that dreadful person,"

" that terribly-forwai'd young woman," and thereby

goaded Lord Caterham into worse love-madness.

Now both father and mother were perpetually con-

gi'atulating themselves and him on having found

some one who seemed to be able to enter into and

appreciate their eldest son's " odd ways." Tliis

immunity from parental w^orry and supervision

was pleasant, doubtless ; but did it not prove that

to eyes that were not blinded by love-passion

there was nothino; in Miss Mam'ice's reo;ard for

her cousin more than was compatible with

cousinly affection, and with pity for one so cir-

cumstanced ? So Lord Caterham had it ; and

who shall say that his extreme sensitiveness had

deceived him ?

It was tlic height of the London season, and

Lady Beauport was fairly in the wliirl. So was

Annie Maurice, whose i)osition was already a^

cleai'ly defined amongst the set as if she had been
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duly ticketed with birth, parentage, education,

and present employment. Hitherto her expe-

rience had decidedly been pleasant, and she had

found that all the companion-life, as set forth in

fashionable novels, had been ridiculously exagge-

rated. From no one had she received any thing

a2:)])roaching a slight, any thing approaching an

insult. The great ladies mostly ignored her,

though some made a point of special politeness

;

the men received her as a gentlewoman, with whom

flirtation might be possible on an emergenc}',

though unremunerative as a rule. Her perpetual

attendance on Lady Beauport had prevented her

seeing as much as usual of Lord Caterham ; and

it was with a sense of relief that she found a

morning at her disposal, and sent Stephens to

intimate her coming to his master.

She found him as usual, sitting listlessly in his

wheel-chair, the newspaper folded ready to his

hand, but unfolded and unread. He looked up,

and smiled as she entered the room, and said :

^' At last, Annie, at last ! Ah, I knew such a

nice httle p'irl who came here from Ricksbo-
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rough, and lightened my solitary hours ; but

we've had a fashionable lady here lately, who

is always at concerts or operas, or eating ices

at Guntcr's, or crushing into horticultural mar-

quees, or
—'*

^^ Arthur, you ought to be ashamed of your-

self ! You know, however, I won't stoop to argue

with you, sir. I'll only say that the little girl

from Ricksborough has come back again, and

that the fashionable lady has got a hohday and

gone away."

" That's good ; but I say, just stand in the

light, Annie."

"Well, what's the matter novf?"

" What has the little girl from Ricksborough

done with all her colour ? Where's the brightness

of her eyes ?"

" Ah, you don't expect every thing at once,

do you, sir ? Her natural colom* has gone ; but

she has ordered a box from Bond Street ; and as

for the brightness of her eyes
—

"

"0, there's enough left ; there is indeed,

especially, when she fires up in that way. But
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you're not looking well, Annie. I'm afraid my

lady's doing too much with you."

" She's very kind, and wishes me to be always

with her."

" Yes ; but she foro-ets that the Yicarao-e of

Ricksborough was scarcely good training-ground

for the races in which she has entered you, how-

ever kindly you take to the running." He paused

a minute as he caught Annie's upturned gaze, and

said :
" I don't mean that, dear Annie. I know

well enough you hate it all ; and I was only trying

to put the best face on the matter. What else crai

I do?"

" I know that, Arthur; nor is it Lady Beau-

port's fault that she does not exactly comprehend

how a series of gaieties can be any thing but

agreeable to a counlTy-bred young woman. There

are hundreds of girls who would give any thing

to be ' brought out' under such chaperonage and

in such a mamier."

" You are very sweet and good to say so,

Annie, and to look at it in that light, but I would

_give any thing to get you more time to yourself."
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" Tliiit ])rovcs more plainly tlian any thing,

Ai'thur, that you don't consider me one of the

aristocracy; for tlieir greatest object in life ap-

pears to me to prevent their having any time to

themselves."

" Miss Maurice," said Lord Caterham with

an assumption of gravity, "these sentiments are

really horrible. I thought I missed my Mill on

Liherti/ from the bookshelves. I am afraid, ma-

dame, you have been studying the doctrines of a

man who has had the frightful audacity to think

for himself."

"No, indeed, Arthur; nothing of the soi*t.

I did take down the book—though of com-se you

had never missed it; but it seemed a dreary old

thing, and so I put it back again. Ko, I haven't

a radical thought or feeling in me—except some-

times."

" And when is the malignant influence at

work, pray?"

" When I see those footmen dressed up in

that ridiculous costume, with powder in their

heads, I confess then to being struck with won-
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der at a society wliicli permits Vicli mousti'osity,

aiicl degrades its fellow - creatures to such a

level."

'' 0, for a stump !" cried Caterliam, shaking

in liis chair and with the tears running down

his cheeks; "this display of virtuous indigna^

tion is quite a new and hitherto undiscovered

feature in the little girl from Ricksborough

;

though of course you are quite wrong ni your

logic. Your fault should be found with the

creatures avIio permit themselves to be so re-

duced. That 'dreary old thing,' Mr. Mill,

would tell you that if the supply ceased, the

demand would cease likewise. But don't let us

talk about politics, for lieaven's sake, even in fun.

Let us revert to om* original topic."

"What was that?"

" What was that ! Why you, of course

!

Don't you recollect that we decided that you

should have some drawing-lessons?"

" I recollect you were good enough to
—

"

" Annie ! Annie ! I thought it was fully un-

derstood that my goodness was a tabooed sub-
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ject. No; you remember we arranged, on the

private-view day of the Exhibition, with tliat

man who had those two capital pictures—what's

his name?—Ludlow, to mve vou some lessons."

" Yes ; but Mr. Ludlow himself told us that

he could not come for some little time ; he was

going out of town."

" I've had a letter from him this morning,

exi^laining the continuance of his absence. What

do you think is the reason?"

" He was knocked up, and wanted rest?"

" N-no ; apparently not."

" He's not ill ? 0, Arthur, he's not ill ?"

" Not in the least, Annie,—there's not the

least occasion for you to manifest any mieasi-

ness." Lord Caterham's voice was becoming very

hard and his face very rigid. "Mr. Ludlow's

return to town was delayed in order that he

might enjoy the pleasures of his honeymoon in

the Isle of Wight."

"His what?"

" His honeymoon ; he informs mo that he is

just married."
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"Mamed? Geoft married ? Wlioto? What

« very exti'aordinary thing! Who is he mar-

ried to?"

" He has not reposed sufficient confidence in

me to acquaint me with the lady's name, pro-

bably guessing rightly that I was not in the

least curious upon the point, and that to know

it would not have afforded me the slightest satis-

faction."

" Ko, of course not ; liow very odd !" Tliat

was all Annie Maurice said, her chin resting on

her hand, her eyes looking straight before her.

'' What is very odd ?" said Caterham, in a

harsh voice. " Tliat Mr. Ludlow should get

married? Upon my honour I can't see the

eccentricity. It is not, surely, his extreme youth

that should provoke astonishment, nor his ad-

vanced age, for the matter of that. He's not

endowed \d\h more wisdom than most of us to

prevent his making a fool of himself. What

there is odd about the fact of his marriage I

cannot understand."

^^No, Arthur," said Annie, very quietly, ut-
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terlj ignoring the querulous tone of Caterliam's

remarks; "very likely you can't understand it,

because Mr. Ludlow is a stranger to you, and you

judge him as you would any other stranger.

But if you'd known him in tlie old days when

he used to come up to us at Willesden, and

papa was always teasing him about being in

love with the French teacher at Minerva House,

a tall old lady with a moustache ; or with the

vicar's daughter, a sandy-haired girl in spectacles;

and then poor papa would laugh,—0, how he

would laugh!—and declare that Mr. Ludlow

would be a bachelor to the end of his days.

And now he's married, you say? How very,

very strange I"

If Lord Caterham had been going to make

any fui-ther unpleasant remark, he checked him-

self abruptly, and looking into Annie's up-turned

pondering face, said, in his usual tone,

" Well, married or not married, he won't

throw us over ; he will hold to his eno:ao:ement

with us. His letter tells me he will be back in

town at the end of the week, and will then
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settle times with us; so that we shall have our

drawing-lessons, after all."

But. Annie, evidently thoroughly preoccupied,

only answered methodically, " Yes—of course

—

thank you—^yes." So Lord Caterham was left

to chew the cud of his own reflections, which,

from the manner in which he frowned to him-

self, and sat blankly drumming with his fingers

on the desk before liim, was evidently no pleasant

mental pabulum. So that he was not displeased

when there came a sonorous tap at the door, to

which, recognising it at once, he called out,

" Come in
!"
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ALGY BAKFOED's KEWS.

It was tlie Honourable Algy Barford who opened

the door, and came in with his usual light and

airy swing, stopping the minute he saw a lady

present to remove his hat, and to give an easy

how. He recognised Annie at once, and, as she

and he were great allies, he went up to her and

shook hands.

" Charmed to see you. Miss Mam-ice. This is

delightful—give you my word I Come to see this

dear old boy here—^how are you, Caterham, my

dear fellow ?—and find you in his den, lighting it

up like—like—like—I'm regularly basketed, by

Jove I You know what you light it up like, Miss

Mam-ice."

Annie laughed as she said, '* 0, of coarse I

know, Mr. Bai'ford ; but I'm sorry to say the
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illumination Is al^oiit Immediately to be extin-

guished, as I must run away. So good-bye

;

good-bye, Artlim\ I shall see you to-morrow."

And she waved her hand, and tripped lightly

away.

" Gad, what a good-natured charming girl

that is !" said Algy Barford, looking after her.

" I always fancy that if ever I could have settled

down—^but I never could—impossible ! I'm with-

out exception the most horrible scoundrel that

—

what's the matter, Caterham, dear old boy? you

seem very down this morning, floundered, by

Jove, so far as flatness is concerned. What

is it?"

^^ I—oh, I don't know, Algy; a little bored,,

perhaps, this morning—hipped, you know."

" Know ! I should think I did. I'm up to my

watch-guard myself— think I'll take a sherry

peg, just to keep myself up. This Is a dull world,

sir ; a very wearying orb. Gad, sometimes I

think my cousin, poor Jack Hamilton, was right,

after all."

" "What did he say?" asked Caterham, not
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caring a Lit, but for the sake of keeping up the

conversation.

" Say I well, not much ; he wasn't a talker,

l)Oor Jack ; but what he did say was to the pur-

pose. He was a very lazy kind of bird, and

frightfully easily bored; so one day he got up,

and then he wrote a letter saying that he'd lived

for thirty years, and that the trouble of dressing

himself every morning and undressing himself

every night was so infernal that he couldn't stand

it any longer; and then he blew his brains out"

^' Ah," said Lord Caterham ; "he got tired of

himself, you see ; and when you once do that,

there's nobody you get so tired of."

" I daresav, dear old bov, tliouo-h it's a ter-

rific notion. Can't say I'm tired of myself quite

yet, tJiough there are times when I have a very

low opinion of myself, and think seriously of

cutting myself the next time we meet. What's

the news with you, my dear Caterham ?"

" News ! what should be tlie news with me,

Algy? Shut up in thifi place, like a rat in a

cage, scarcely seeing any one but the doctor."
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" Couldn't see a better fellow for news, my

clear old boy. Doctors were always the fellows

for news,—and barbers !—Figaro he and Figaro

la, and all that infernal rubbish that peojole laugh

at when Ronconi sings it, always makes me

deuced melancholy, by Jove. Well, since you've

no news for me, let me think what I heard at the

Club. Deuced nice club we've got now ; best

we've ever had since that dear old Velvet Cushion

was done up."

"What's it called?"

" Tlie Pelliam ; nothing to do with the New-

castle people or any thing of that sort ; called after

some fellow who wrote a book about swells ; or

was the hero of a book about swells, or something.

Deuced nice place, snug and cosy; a little over-

done with Aldershot, perhaps, and, to a critical

mind, there might be a thought too much Plunger;

but I can stand tlie animal tolerably well."

"I know it; at least I've heard of it," said

Caterham. " Tliey play very high, don't they ?"

" 0, of course you've heard it, I forgot; dear

old Lionel belonged to it. Play ! n-no, I don't

VOL. II. F
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think so. You can if you like, you know, of

course. For instance, Lampeter— Lamb Lam-

])eter they call him ; he's such a mild-looking

party— won two thousand of Westonhanger the

night before last at ^carte-—two thousand pounds,

sir, in crisp bank-notes ! All fair and above board

too. They had a comer table at first ; but when

"Westonhanger was dropping his money and began

doubling the stakes, Lampeter said, ^All right,

my lord ; I'm with you as far as you like to go

;

but when so much money's in question, it perhaps

miixht be advisable to take one of the tables in

the middle of the room, where any one can stand

round and see the play.' Tliey did, and Weston-

hanger's estate is worse by two thou'."

^^ As you say, that does not look at all as if

they played there."

" What I meant was that I didn't think dear

old Licnol ever dropped much there. T don't

know, though ; I rather think Gamson had him

one night. Wonderful little fellow, Gamson !

—

tremendously good-looking boy! — temporary

extra-clerk at two guineas a-wcck in the Check
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and Counter -check Office; hasn't got another

regular rap in the world besides his pay, and

plays any stakes you like to name. Seems to

keep luck in a tube, like you do scent, and

squeezes it out whenever he wants it. I am not

a playing man myself; but I don't fancy it's very

hard to win at the Pelham. These Plungers and

fellows up from the Camp, they always will play

;

and as they've had a very heavy dinner and a

big drink afterwards, it stands to reason that any

fellow with a clear head and a knowledge of the

game can pick them up at once, without any sharp

practice."

" Yes," said Lord Caterham, " it seems a very

charming place. I suppose wheel-chairs are not

admitted ? How sorry I am ! I should have so

enjoyed mixing with the delightful society wliich

you describe, Algy. And what news had Mr.

Gamson and the other gentlemen ?"

" Tell you what it is, Caterham, old boy,

you've got a regular wire-drawing fit on to-day.

Let's see ; what news had I to tell you ?—not from

Gamson, of course, or any of those hairy Yahoos
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from Aldershot, who are always tumbling about

the place. 0, I know ! Dick Ffrench has just

come up from Denne,—the next place, you know,

to Eversfield, your old uncle Ampthill's house

;

and he says the old boy's frightfully ill— clear

case of hooks, you know ; and I thought it might

be advisable that your people should know, in

case any thing might be done towards working

the testamentary oracle. Tlie old gentleman used

to be very spoony on Lionel, years ago, I think

I've heard him say."

^^ Well, what then?"

" Gad, you catch a fellow up like the Snap-

ping-Turtle, Caterham. I don't know what then

;

but I thought if the thing were properly put to

him—if there was any body to go down to Evers-

field and square it with old Ampthill, he might

leave his money—and there's no end of it, I hear

—or some of it at least, to poor old Lionel."

"And suppose he did. Do you think, Algy

Barford, after Avhat has happened, that Lionel

Brakespere could show his face in town ? Do you

think that a man of Lionel's spirit coidd face-out
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the cutting wliich he'd receive from every one ?

—

and rightly too; I'm not denying that. I only

ask you if you think he could do it?"

" My dear old Caterham, you are a perfect

child !—coral and bells and blue sash, and all that

sort of thing, by Jove ! If Lionel came back at

this instant, there are very few men who'd re-

member his escapade, unless he stood in their

way ; then, I grant you, they would bring it up

as unpleasantly as they could. But if he were to

appear in society as old Ampthill's heir, there's not

a man in his old set that wouldn't welcome him

;

no, by Greorge, not a woman of his acquaintance

that wouldn't try and hook him for self or daugh-

ter, as the case might be."

" I'm sorry to hear it," was all Caterham said

in reply.

What did Lord Caterham think of when his

friend was o-one ? What effect had the communi-

cation about Mr. Ampthill's probable legacy had on

him ? But one thine: crossed his mind. If Lionel

returned free, prosperous, and happy, would he
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not fall in love with Annie Maurice ? His expe-

rience in sucli matters had been but limited ; but

judging bj his own feelings, Lord Caterham could

imagine nothing more likely.



CHAPTER Y.

SETTLING DOWN.

It was not likely that a man of Geoffrey Lud-

low's temperament avouIcI for long keep himself

from falling into what Avas to be the ordinary

tenor of his life, even had his newly-espoused wife

been the most exacting of brides, and delighted

in showing her power by keeping him in per-

petual attendance upon her. It is almost needless

to say that Margaret Avas guilty of no weakness

of this Idnd. If the dread truth must be told,

she took far too little interest in the life to which

she had devoted herself to busy herself about it

in detail. She had a general notion that her

whole futm'e was to be intensely respectable ; and

in the minds of all those persons with whom she

had hitherto been associated, respectability meant

dulness of the most appalling kind ; meant t^^'0-
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o'clock- shoulder- of- mutton - and-weak - Romford-

ale diinier, five o'clock tea, knitting, prayers, and

a glass of cold water before going to bed ; meant

district-visiting and tract-distributing, poke bon-

nets and limp skirts, a class on Smiday afternoons,

and a ^isit to tlie Crystal Palace with the school-

children on a summer's day. She did not think

it would be quite as bad as this in her case ; in-

deed, she had several times been amused—so far

as it lay in her now to be amused—^by hearing

Geoifrey speak of himself, with a kind of elephan-

tine liveliness, as a roisterer and a Bohemian.

But she was perfectly prepared to accept what-

ever happened ; and when Geoff told her, the

day after his mother's visit, that he must begin

work again and go on as usual, she took it as

a matter of course.

So Geoff arranged his new studio, and found

out his best light, and got his easel into position

;

and Flexor arrived with the lay-figure which had

been passing its vacation in Little Flotsam Street

;

and the great model recognised Mrs. Geoffrey

Ludlow, who happened to look in, with a deferen-
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tial bow, and, with what seemed best under the

circumstances, a look of extreme astonishment,

as though he had never seen her before, and ex-

pected to find quite a different person.

Gradually and one by one all the old accesso-

ries of Geoff's daily life seemed closing romid

him. A feeble ring, heard while he and his wife

were at breakfast, would be followed by the ser-

vant's annomicement of " the young person, sir,

a-waitin' in the stujo ;" and the young person

—

a model—would be found objurgating the distance

fi'om town, and yet appreciative of the beauty of

tlie spot when arrived at.

And Mr. Stompff had come; of com'se he

had. No sooner did he get Geoff's letter an-

nomicing his return than he put himself into a

hansom cab, and went up to Elm Lodge. For

Mr. Stompff was a man of business. His weak

point was, that he judged other men by his o-vni

standard ; and knowing perfectly well that if any

other man had had the success which Geoffrey

Ludlow had achieved that year, he (Stompff)

would have worked heaven and earth to o:et him
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into Ills clutches, lie fancied that Caniche, and

all the otlier dealers, would be equally voracious,

and that the best ihino- he could do would be to

strike the iron wliilc it was hot, and secui'e Lud-

low for himself. He thoui^ht too that this was

rather a good ojiportunity for such a proceeding,

as Ludlow's exchequer was likely to be low, and

he could the more easily be won over. So the

hansom made its way to Elm Lodo;e ; and its

fare, under the title of ^^a strange gentleman,

sir!" was ushered into Geoff's studio.

^' Well, and hovr are you, Ludlow ? What

did she say, ^ a strange gentleman' ? Yes, Mary,

my love ! I am a strange gentleman, as you'll

find out before I've done][with you." Mr. Stompff

laid his finger to his nose, and winked with ex-

quisite facetiousness. "Well, and how are you?

safe and sound, and all the rest of it ? And how's

Mrs. L. ? Must inti'oduce me before I go. And

what are you about now, eh ? What's this ?"

He stopped before the canvas on the easel,

and began examining it attentively.

"That's nothing!" said Geoffrey; "merely
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an outline of a notion I liiid of the Esplanade at

Brighton. I don't think it would make a bad

subject. You see, here I get the invalids in Bath-

chairs, the regular London swells promenading it,

the boatmen ; the Lidian-Mutiny man, with his

bandaged foot and his arm in a sling and his

big beard ; some excursionists with their baskets

and bottles ; some Jews, and—

"

*' Capital ! nothing could be better ! Hits the

taste of the day, my boy; shoots folly, and no

flies, as the man said. That's your ticket! Any

body else seen that ?"

" "Well, literally not a soul. It's only just be-

gmi, and no one has been here since I returned."

^^ That's all rio;ht ! Now what's the ficrure ?

You're going to open your mouth, I know ; you

fellows always do when you've made a little suc-

cess."

" Well, you see," began old Geoff, in his

usual hesitating diffident manner, "it's a larger

canvas than I've worked on hitherto, and there

are a good many more figures, and—

"

" Will five hundred suit you?"
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" Ye-es ! Five hundred would be a good

price, for
—

"

" All right ! shake hands on it ! I'll give you

five hundred for the copyright—right and away,

mind !—sketchj picture, and right of engraving.

We'll get it to some winter-gallery, and you'll

have another ready for the Academy. xsTothing

like that, my boy ! I know the world, and you

don't. What the public likes, you give them as

much of as you can. Don't you believe in over-

stocking the market with Ludlows ; that's all

stuft"! Let 'cm have the Ludlows while they

want 'em. Li a year or two they'll fight like

devils to get a Jones or a Robinson, and wonder

how the deuce any body could have spent their

money on such a dauber as Ludlow. Don't you

be offended, my boy ; I'm only speakin' the truth.

I buy you because the public wants you; and I

turn an honest penny in sellin' you again; not

that I'm any peculiar nuts on you myself, either

one way or t'other. Come, let's wet this bargain,

Ludlow, my boy ; some of that dry sherry you

pulled out when I saw you last at Brompton, eh ?"
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Geoffrey rang the bell ; the sherry Avas produced,

and Mr. Stompff enjoyed it with great gusto.

" Very neat glass of sherry as ever I drank.

Well, Ludlow, success to our bargain ! Give it

a good name, mind ; that's half the battle ; and,

I say, I wouldn't do too much about the Jews,

eh ? You know what I mean ; none of that d—

d

nose-trick, you know. There's first-rate custom-

ers among the Jews, though they know more

about pictures than most people, and won't be

palmed off like your Manchester coves ; but when

they do like a thing, they will have it ; and though

they always insist upon discount, yet even then,

with the price one asks for a picture, it pays.

Well, you'll be able to finish that and two others

—0, how do you do, mum?"

Tliis last to Margaret, who, not knowing that

her husband had any one with him, was entering

the studio. She bowed, and was about to with-

draw ; but Geoff called her back, and presented

Mr. Stompff to her.

" Very glad to make your acquaintance,

mam," said that worthy, seizing her hand

;
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"heard of you often, and recognise the picture of

Scyllum and Something in an instant. Enjoyed

yourself in the country, I 'ope. That's all right

But nothing like London; that's the place to

pick up the dibs. I've been telling our friend

here he must stick to it, now he's a wife to pro-

vide for; for we know what's what, don't we,

Mrs. Ludlow? Three pictures a year, my boy,

and good-sized 'uns too; no small canvases: that's

what we must have out of you."

Geoffrey laughed as he said, " "Well, no ; not

quite so much as that. Recollect, I intend to

take my wife out occasionally ; and besides, I've

promised to give some drawing-lessons."

"What!" shrieked ]\Ir. Stompft; "drawing-

lessons ! a man in your position give drawing-

lessons ! I never heard such madness I You

musn't do that, Ludlow."

The words were spoken so decidedly tliat

Margaret bit her lips, and tm-ned to look at

her husband, whose focc flushed a deep red, and

whose voice stuttered tremendously as he gasped

out, "B-but I shall! D-don't 3'ou say ^ must,'
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please, to me, Mr. StompiF ; because I don't like

it ; and I don't know what the d-deuce you mean

by using such a word!"

Mr. StompfF glanced at Margaret, whose face

expressed the deepest disgust; so, clearly per-

ceiving the mistake he had made, he said, " Well,

of course I only spoke as a friend ; and when

one does that he needn't be in much doubt as to

his reward. When I said ' must,' which seems

to have riled you so, Ludlow, I said it for your

own sake. However, you and I sha'n't fall out

about that. Don't you give your pictures to

tiny one else, and we shall keep square enough.

Where are you going to give drawing-lessons,

if one may be bold enough to ask ?"

" In St. Barnabas Square, to a young lady,

ti very old friend of mine, and a protegee of Lord

Caterham's," said Geoffrey, whose momentary

ire had died out.

" 0, Lord Caterham's ! that queer little de-

formed chap. Good little fellow, too, they say

he is ; sharp, and all that kind of thing. Well,

there's no harm in that. I thought you were
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going on tlie philanthro2:)ic dodge— to schools

and working-men, and that lay. There's one

rule in hfe,—you never lose any thing by being

civil to a bigwig ; and this little chap, I daresay,

has influence in his way. By the way, you might

ask him to give a look in at my gallery, if he's

passing by. Never does any harm, that kmd

of thing. Well, I can't stay here all day. Men

of business must always be pushing on, Mrs.

Ludlow. Good day to you ; and, I say, when

—hem ! there's any thing to renounce the world,

the flesh, and the—^liey, you understand? any

body wanted to promise and vow, you know,

—

I'm ready; send for me. I've got my eye on

a silver mug already. Good-bye, Ludlow ; see

you next week. Three before next May, recol-

lect, and all for me. Ta-ta!" and Mr. Stompff'

stepped into his cab, and drove off, kissing his

fat pudgy little hands, with a great belief in

Geoffi'ey Ludlow and a holv horror of his wife.

In the course of the next few davs GeofFrev
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wrote to Lord Caterliam, telling him that he was

quite ready to commence Miss Maurice's instruc-

tion ; and shortly afterwards received an answer

naming a day for the lessons. to commence. On

arriving: at the house Geoff was shown into Lord

Caterham's room, and there found Annie waiting

to receive him. Geoff advanced, and shook hands

warmly; but he thought Miss Maurice's manner

was a little more reserved than on the last occa-

sion of their meeting.

^' Lord Caterham bade me make his excuses

to you, Mr. Ludlow," said she. " He hopes to

see you before you go; but he is not very well

just now, and does not leave his room till later

in the day."

Geoff was a little hurt at the " Mr. Ludlow."

Like all shy men, he was absurdly sensitive

;

and at once thought that he saw in this mode

of address a desire on Annie's })art to show him

his position as drawing-master. So he merely

said he was " sorry for the cause of Lord Cater-

ham's absence;" and they proceeded at once to

work.

TOL. IL G
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But tlie ice on eitlier side veiy soon melted

awiiy. Geoff had brouglit with him an old sketch-

book, filled with scraps of landscape and figures^

quaint hharre caricatures, and little bits of every-

daj life, all drawn at" Willesden Priory or in its

neighbourhood, all having some little history' of

their own appealing to Annie's love of those old

days and that happy home. And as she looked

over them, she began to talk about the old times

;

and very speedily it was, " 0, Geoff, don't you

remember?" and "0, Geoff, will you ever for-

get ?" and so on ; and they went on sketching and

talking until, to Annie at least, the jn^esent and

the intervening time faded away, and she was

again the petted little romp, and he was dear old

Geoff, her best playmate, her earliest friend, whom

she used to drive round the gravel-paths in her

skipping-rope harness, and whose great shock

head of hair used to cause her such infinite won-

der and amusement.

As she sat watching him bending over the

drawing, she remembered with what anxiety sho

used to await hi^ coming at the Priory, and with
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what perfect good-humour he bore all her childish

whims and vagaries. She remembered how he

had always been her champion when her papa had

been brusque or angry with her, saying, " Fairy

was too small to be scolded ;" how when just be-

fore that horrible bankruptcy took place and all

the household were busy witli their own cares,

she, suffering under some little childish illness,

was nursed by Geoff, then staying in the house

with a vague idea of being able to help Mr.

Maurice in his trouble ; how he carried her in his

arms to and fro, to and fro, during the whole of"

one long night, and hushed her to sleep with the

soft tenderness of a woman. She had thought of

him often and often durino^ her life at Ricks-

borough Vicarage, always with the same feelings

of clinging regard and perfect trust ; and now she

had found him. Well, no, not him exactly ; she

doubted very much wliether Mr. Ludlow the ris-

ing artist was the same as the "dear old Geoff'*

of the Willesden-Priory days. There was—and

then, as she Avas thinking all this, Geoff raised liis

eyes from the drawing, and smiled his dear old
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happy smile, and put his pencil between his teeth,

and slowly rubbed his hands while he looked over

his sketch, so exactly as he used to do fifteen

years before, that she felt more than ever annoyed

at that news wdiich Arthur had told her a few

days aiTo about Mr. Ludlow beino^ married.

Yes, it was annoyance she felt ! there was no

other AYord for it. In the old days he had be-

longed entirely to her, and why should he not

now? Her papa had ahvays said that it was im-

possible Geoff could ever be any thing but an old

bachelor, and an old bachelor he should have

remained. What a ridiculous thing for a man at

his time of life to import a new element into it by

mai-riage ! It would have been so pleasant to

have had him then, just in the old Avay ; to have

talked to him and teased him, and looked up to

him just as she used to do, and now—0, no I it

could not be the same! no married man is ever

tlie same with the friends of his bachelorhood,

especially female friends, as he was before. And

Mrs. Ludlow, Avhat was she like ? what could have

induced Geoff to marry her? While Geoff's head
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was bent over the drawing, Annie revolved all

tins ra2)idly in her mind, and came to the conclu-

sion that it must have been for money that Geoff

plunged into matrimony, and that Mrs. Ludlow

was either a widow with a comfortable jointure,

in which case Annie pictured her to herself as

short, stout, and red-faced, with black hair in

bands and a perpetual black-silk dress ; or a small

heiress of uncertain age, thin, with hollow cheeks

and a pointed nose, ringlets of dust-coloured hair,

a pinched waist, and a soured temper. And t<j

think of G-eoiTs going and throwing away the

rest of his life on a person of this sort, when

he might have been so happy in his old bachelor

way

!

The more she thought of this the more she

hated it. Why had he not announced to them

that he was going to be married, when she first

met him after that long lapse of years ? To be

sure, the rooms at the Eoyal Academy were

scarcely the place in which to enter on such a

matter; but then—wlio could she be? what was

she like ? It was so long since Geoff had been
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intimate with any one ; .she knew that of course

his range of acquaintance might have been

changed a Jimidred times and she not know one

of them. How very sti'ange that he did not say

any thing about it now ! He had been here an

hour sketching and pottering about, and yet had

not breathed a word about it 0, she would soon

settle that

!

So the next time Geoff looked up from liis

sketch, she said to him :
" Are you lono^inor to be

gone, Geoffrey? Getting fearfully bored? Is a

horrible heimweh settling do^^ii upon yom- soid?

I suppose under the circumstances it ought to be,

if it isn't."

"Under what circumstances, Annie? I'm

not bored a bit, nor longing to be gone. What

makes you think so ?"

" Only my knowledge of a fact Avliich I've

learned, though not from you—your marriage,

Geoffrey."

" Not from me ! Pardon me, Annie ; I

begged Lord Caterham, to whom I announced it,

specially to name it to you. And, if you must
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know, little cliildj I wondered you liad said no-

thing to me about it."

He looked at her earnestly as he said this ; and

there was a dash ofdisappointment in his honest eyes.

" I'm so sorry, Geoff—so sorry I But I didn't

understand it so ; really I didn't," said Annie,

already half-penitent. '^ Lord Caterham told me

of the fact, but as from himself, not from you

;

and—and I thought it odd that, considering all

our old intimacy, you hadn't
—

"

" Odd ! why, God bless my soul ! Annie, you

don't think that I shouldn't ; but, you see, it was

all so—At all events, I'm certain I told Lord

Oaterham to tell you."

Geoff was in a fix here. His best chance of

repudiating the idea that he had wilfully neglected

informing Aiuiie of his intended marriage was

the true reason, that the marriage itself was, up to

within the shortest time of its fulfilment, so un-

looked for; but this would throAV a kind of slur

on his wife ; at all events, would prompt inquiries

;

so he got tlu'ough it as best he could with the

iituttering excuses above recorded.
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They seemed to avail with Annie Maurice;

for slie only saitl, '' 0, yes ; I daresay it was

some Ijunolc of yours. You always used to make

the most horrible mistakes, Geoff, I've heard poor

papa say a thousand times, and get out of it in

the lamest manner." Then, after a moment, she

said, ^' You must introduce me to your wife,

Geoffrey;" and, almost against her inclination,

added, " What is she like ?"

^' Introduce you, little child? Why, of course

I will, and tell her how long I have known you,

and how you used to sit on my knee, and be my

little pet," said old Geoff, in a transport of delight.

^^ 0, I think you'll like her, Annie. She is

—

yes, I may say so—she is very beautiful, and

—

and very quiet and good."

Geoff's ignorance of the world is painftdly

manifested in this speech. No woman could pos-

sibly be pleased to hear of her husband having

been in the habit of having any little pet on liis

knee; and in advancing her being "very beauti-

ful" as a reason for liking his wife, Geoff showed

innocence which was absolutelv refreshing.
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Yeiy beautiful ! Was tliat mere conjugal

blindness or real fact? Taken in conjunction

with " very quiet and good," it looked like the

former ; but then where beauty was concerned

Geoft* had always been a stern judge ; and it was

scarcely likely that he would suffer his judgment,

founded on the strictest abstract principles, to be

warped by any whim or fancy. Very beautiful

!

—the quietude and goodness scarcely came into

account,—very beautiful

!

^^ 0, yes; I must come and see Mrs. Ludlow,

please. You will name a day before you go ?"

" Kame a day ! What for, Annie ?"

Lord Caterham was the speaker, sitting in his

chair, and being wheeled in from his bedroom by

Stephens. His tone was a little harsh ; his tem-

per a little sharp. He had all along determined

that Annie and Geoff should not be left alone

together on the occasion of her first lesson. But

Vhomme proj^ose et Dleu dispose; and Caterham

had been unable to raise his head from his pillow,

with one of those fearful neuralgic headaches which

occasionally affected him.
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" What for ! "Wliy, to be introduced to Mrs.

Ludlow ! By the way, you seem to have left

your eyes in the other room, Arthur. You have

not seen Mr. Ludlow before, have you?"

'^ I beg Mr. Ludlow a thousand pardons !"

said Caterham, who had forgotten the annomice-

ment of Geoffrey's marriage, and who hailed the

recalling of the past with intense gratification.

^' I'm delighted to see you, Mr. Ludlow; and very

grateful to you for coming to fill up so agree-

ably some of our young lady's blank time. If I

thought you were a conventional man, I should

make you a pretty conventional speech of gratu-

lation on your marriage ; but as I'm sure you're

something much better, I leave that to be inferred."

^' You are very good," said Geofi'. ^^ Annie

w^as just saying that I should introduce my wife

to her, and—

"

" Of course, of course I" said Caterham, a

little dashed by the familiarity of the '' Annie.'*

'' I hope to see Mrs. Ludlow here ; not merely

as a visitor to a wretched bachelor like myself;

but I'm sure my mother would be .very pleased
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to welcomo her, and will, if you please, do her-

self tlie honour of calling on Mrs. Ludlow."

" Thank you, Arthur
;
you are very kind, and

I appreciate it," said Annie, in a low voice, cross-

ing to his chair ; "but my going will be a different

thing ; I mean, as an old friend of Geoft's, I may

o;o and see his wife."

An old friend of Geoff's ! Still the same bond

between them, in which he had no part—an inti-

macy with wliich he had nothing to do.

"Of coiu-se," said he; "nothing could be

more natural."

" Little Amiie comino; to be introduced to

Mari^aret!" thouo-ht Geoff, as he walked home-

ward, the lesson over. This, then, was to be

Marcraret's first introduction to his old friend.

Not much fear of their not getting on together.

And yet, on reflection, Geoff was not so sure of

that, after all.
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AT HOME.

The people of Lowbar, lusty citizens with sub-

urban residences— lawyers, proctors, and mer-

chants, all warm people in money matters—did

not think much of the ad\'ent into their midst of

a man following an unrecognised profession, which

had no ledger-and-day-book responsibility, em-

ployed no clerks, and ministered to no absolute

want. It was not the first time indeed that they

had heard of an artist being encamped among

them; for in the summer several brethren of the

brush were tempted to make a temporary sojom'n

in the immediate vicinity of the broad meadows

and suburban prettinesses. But these were mere

birds of passage, who took lodgings over some

shop in the High Street, and who were never

seen save by marauding schoolboys or wandering
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lovers, wlio would come suddenly upon a bearded

man smoking a pipe, and sketcliing away under

tlie shade of a big Avliite umbrella. To wear a

beard and, in addition to that enormity, to smoke

a pipe were in tliemselves suifficient, in the eyes

of the w^orthy inhabitants of Lowbar, to prove

that a man was on tlie high-road to destruction

;

but they consoled themselves with the reflection

that the evil-doer was but a sojom-ner amongst

them. Now, however, had arrived a man in the

person of Geoffrey Ludlow, who not merely wore

a beard and smoked a pipe, but further flew in

the face of all decently-constituted society by

havino; a beautiful wife. And this man had not

come into lodgings, but had regularly established

himself in poor Mrs. Pierce's house, which he had

had all done up and painted and papered and

furnished in a manner—so at least Mr. Brandram

the doctor said—that might l)e described as gor-

geous.

Now, as the pretty suburb of Lowbar is still

a good score of years behind the world, its in-

habitants could not understand this at all, and the
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majority of them ^ere rather scandah'sed than

othen\'ise, wlicn they found that tlie vicar and his

wife had called on the new-comers. Mr. Brandi'am

the doctor had called too ; but that was natural.

He was a pushing man was Brandram, and a

worldly man, so unlike Priestley, the other doc-

tor, who w^as a retiring gentleman. So at least

said Priestley's friends and Brandram's enemies.

Brandram was a little man of betAveen fifty- and

sixty, neat, and a little horsy in his di^ess, cheerful

in his manner, fond of recommending good living,

and fond of taking his own prescription. He waj>

a little " ftist" for Low^bar, going to the theatre

once or twice in the year, and insisting upon

having novels for the Book- Society ; whereas

Priestley's greatest dissipation was attending a

" humorous lecture" at the Mechanics' Institute,

and his lightest reading a book of Antipodean

travel. Brandram called at Elm Lodffe, of course*

andsaAv both Geoff and Margaret, and talked ofthe

Academy pictm*es,—which he had carefully got

up from the catalogue and the newspaper-notices,.

—and on going away, left Mrs. Brandram's card.
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For three weeks afterwards, that visit supplied the

doctor witli interesting discourse for liis patients :-

he described all tlie alterations Avliich had been

made in the liouse since Mrs. Pierce's death; he

knew the patterns of the carpets, the colours of

tlie cmiains, the style of the furniture. Finally ,.

he pronounced upon the new-comers ; described.

GeoiF as a healthy man of a sanguineous tempera-

ment, not much cut out for the Lowbar folk;

and his wife as a beautiful woman, but lymphatic.

Tliese last were scarcely the details which the

Lowbar folk wanted to know. Tliey wanted to

know all about the menafje ; in what style the new-

comers lived; whether they kept much or any com--

pany ; wlietli(^' they agreed well together. TliLs-

last was a point ofspecial curiosity ; for, in common

with numberless other worthy, commonplace,,

stupid people, the Lowbar folk imagined that

the private lives of '^ odd persons"—under wliicli

heading they included all professors of literature

and art of any kind—were passed in dissipation

and wrano-ling. How the information was to be

obtained was tlie great point, for they knew that
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nothing would be extracted from the vicar, even

if he had been brimful of remarks upon his new

parishioners, which, indeed, he was not, as they

neither of them happened to be at home when he

called. It would be something to be well assured

about their personal appearance, especially her per-

sonal appearance ; to see whether there were really

any grounds for this boast of beauty which Dr.

Brandram went talking about in such a ridiculous

way. The cliurch was the first happy hunting-

ground pitched upon; and during the first Sunday

after Geoff's and Margaret's arrival the excitement

during divine service was intense : the worshippers

in the middle and side aisles, whose pews all faced

the pulpit, and whose backs were consequently

turned to the entrance-door, regarding with intense

ewYj their friends whose pews confronted each other

between the pulpit and the altar, and who, conse-

quently, while chanting the responses or listening

to the lesson, could steal furtive glances on every

occasion of the door's oj^ening, without outraging

propriety. But when it Avas found that the new-

comers did not attend cither mornino; or evenins
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service,—and unquestionably a great many mem-

bers of the congregation had their dinner of cold

meat and salad (it was considered sinful in Low-

bar to have hot dinners on Sunday) at an ab-

normally early hour for the purpose of attending

evening service on the chance of seeing the new

arrivals,—it was considered necessary to take more

urgent measures ; and so the little Misses Cover-

dale—two dried-up little chips of spinsters with

corkscrew ringlets and black-lace mittens, who

kept house for their brother, old Coverdale, the

red-faced, white-headed proctor, Geoffrey's next-

door neighbour—had quite a little gathering the

next day, the supposed object of which was to take

tea and walk in the garden, but the real object to

peep furtively over the wall and try and catch a

glimpse of her who was already sarcastically known

as " Dr. Brandram's beauty." Some ofthe visitors,

acquainted with the peculiarities of the garden,

knowing what mound to stand on and what posi-

tion to take up, were successful in catching a

glimpse of the top of Margaret's hair—"all taken

off her face Hke a schoolgirl's, and leaving her

VOL. II. H
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cheeks as bare as bare," as they aftenN'ards re-

ported—as she wandered Hstlessly round the gar-

den, stooping noAv and then to smell or gather

a flower. One or two others were also rewarded

by the sight of Geoffrey in his velvet painting-

coat ; among them, Letty Coverdale, who pro-

nomiced him a splendid man, and, 0, so romantic-

looking ! for all ideas of matrimony had not yet

left Miss Letty Coverdale, and the noun-substan-

tive Man yet caused her heart to beat witli an

extra thi'ob in her flat little chest ; whereas Miss

Matty Coverdale, who had a face like a horse, and

who loudly boasted that she had never had an offer

of marriage in her life, snorted out her wonder

that Geoff" did not wear a surtout like a Clmstian,

and her belief that he'd be all the cleaner after

a visit to Mr. Ball, who w^as the Lowbar bai'ber.

But bit by bit the personal appearance of both

of them grew sufficiently familiar to many of the

inhabitants, some of the most coui'ageous of whom

had actually screwed tliemselves up to that pitch

of boldness necessary for the accomplishment of

calling and leaving cards on strangers pm'suing ar
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profession unnamed in the Directory^ and certainly

not one of the three described in MangnaWs Ques-

tions, The calls were returned, and in some cases

were succeeded by invitations to dinner. But

Geoffrey cared little for these, and Margaret ear-

nestly begged they might be declined. If she

found her life insupportably dull and slow, this

was not the kind of relief for which she prayed.

A suburban dinner-party would be but a dull

parody on what she had known ; would give her

trouble to dress for, without the smallest compen-

sating amusement ; would leave her at the mercy

of stupid people, among whom she would probably

be the only stranger, the only resource for staring

eyes and questioning tongues. Tliat they would

have stared and questioned, there is little doubt;

but they certainly intended hospitality. The " odd"

feeling about the Ludlows prevalent on their first

coming had worn off, and now the tide seemed

setting the other way. Whether it was that the

tradesmen's books were regularly paid, that the

lights at Elm Lodge were seldom or never burning

after eleven o'clock, that Geoffrey's name had been
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seen in the Times, as having been present at a

dinner given by Lord Everton, a very grand

dinner, where he was the only untitled man among

the com23any, or for whatever other reason, there

was a decided disposition to be civil to them. No

doubt Margaret's beauty had a great deal to do

with it, so far as the men were concerned. Old

Mr. Coverdale, who had been portentously respect-

able for half a century, but concerning whom there

was a floating legend of "jolly dog-ism," in his

youth, declared he had seen nothing like her since

the Princess Charlotte; and Abbott, known as

Captain Abbott, from having once been in the

Commissariat, who always w^ore a chin-tip and a

tightly-buttoned blue frock-coat and pipe-clayed

buckskin gloves, made an especial point ofwalking

past Elm Lodge every afternoon, and bestowing

on Margaret, whenever he saw her, a peculiar

leer which had done frip;htful execution amono-st

the nursemaids of Islington. ]\Ii's. Abbott, a mild

meek little womanj who practised potichomanie,

delcomanie, the art of making wax-flowers, aiiy

thing whereby to make money to pay the ti'ades-
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people and supply varnish for her husband's boots

and pocket-money for his menus plaisirs, was not,

it is needless to say, informed of these vagaries on

the captain's part.

They were discussed every where : at the

Ladies' Clothing-Club, where one need scarcely

say that the opinions concerning Margaret's beauty

were a little less fervid in expression ; and at the

Gentlemen's Book - Society, where a proposition

to invite Geoff to be of their number, started by

the vicar and seconded by old Mr. Coverdale, was

opposed by Mr. Bryant (of Bryant and Martin,

coach-builders. Long Acre), on the ground that

the first of the rules stated that this should be

an association of gentlemen; and who could say

what would be done next if artists was to be

received? The discussion on this point waxed

very warm, and during it Mr. Cremer the cm'ate

incurred Mr. Bryant's deepest hatred for calling

out to him, on his again attempting to address

the meeting, " Spoke, spoke!" which Mr. Bryant

looked upon as a sneer at his trade, and remem-

bered bitterly when the subscription was got up
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in the parish for presenting Mr. Cremer with the

silver teapot and two hundred sovereigns, with

which (the teapot at least) he proceeded to the

rectory of Steeple Bumstead, in a distant part of

the country. They were discussed by the regulars

in the nine-o'clock omnibus, most of whom, as

they passed by Elm Lodge and saw Geoif through

the big window just commencing to set his palette,

pitied him for having to work at home, and re-

joiced in their own freedom from the possibility

of conjugal inroad ; or, catching a glimpse of

Margaret, poked each other in the ribs and told

each other what a fine woman she was. They

were discussed by the schoolboys going to school,

who had a low opinion of art, and for the most

part confined the remarks about Geoffrey to his

having a "stunnin' beard," and about Margaret

to her being a " regular caiTots," the youthfid

taste being strongly anti-pre-EaffaelHtic, and wor-

shipping the raven tresses and sti-aight noses so

dear to the old romancers.

And while all these discussions and specula-

tions were rife, the persons speculated on and dis-
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cussed were leading their lives without a thought

of what people were saying of them. Geoff knew

that he was doing good work; he felt that in-

tuitively as every man does feel it, quite as

intuitively as when he is producing rubbish ; and

he knew it further from the not-too-laudatorily-

inclined Mr. Stompff, who came up from time to

time, and could not refuse his commendation to

the progress of the pictures. And then Geoff was

happy—at least, well, Margaret might have been

a little more Hvely perhaps ; but then—0, no ; he

was thorouglily happy ! and Margaret—existed

!

The cm-tain had dropped on her wedding-day, and

she had been groping m darkness ever since.

Time went on, as he does to all of us, what-

ever om- appreciation of him may be, according

to the mood w^e may happen to be in : swiftly to

the happy and the old, slowly to the young and

the wearied. There is that blessed compensation

wliich pervades all human things, even in the

flight of time. No matter how pleasant, how

vai'ied, how completely filled is the time of the
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young, it hangs on them somehow; they do not

feel it iiisli past them nor melt away, the hours

swallowed up in days, the days in years, as do

the elder people, who have no special excitement,

no particular delight. Tlie fact still remains that

the young want time to fly, the old want him to

crawl ; and that, fulfilling the wishes of neither,

he speeds on cequo pede^ grumbled at by both.

Tlie time went on. So Margaret knew by the

rising and setting of the sun, by the usual meals,

her o\a\ getting up and going to bed, and all

the usual domestic routine. But by what else?

Nothing. She had been married now nearly six

months, and from that experience she thought she

might deduce something like an epitome of her

life. What was it? She had a husband who

doated on her ; who lavished on her comforts,

superfluities, luxm'ies; who seemed never so happy

as when toiling at his easel, and who brought the

products of his work to her to dispose of as she

pleased. A husband who up to that horn* of her

thought had never in the smallest degree failed to

fulfil her earliest expectations of liim,—generous
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to a degree, kind-hearted, weak, and easily led.

Weak ! weak as water.—Yes, and yes ! What

you like, my dear! What you think best, my

cliild ! That is for your decision, Margaret. I

—

I don't know ; I scarcely like to give an opinion.

Don't you think you had better settle it? I'll

leave it all to you, please, dearest.—Good God!

if he would only say something—as opposed to her

ideas as possible, the more opposed the better

—

some assertion of self, some trumpet-note of

argument, some sign of his having a will of his

own, or at least an idea from which a will might

spring. Here was the man who in his own art

was working out the most admirable genius, show-

ing that he had within him more of the divine

afflatus than is given to nine hmidred and ninety-

nine in every thousand amongst us—a man who

was rapidly lifting his name for the wonder and

the enyj of the best portion of the civilised world,

incapable of saying "no" even to a j^roposition

of hashed mutton for dinner, shirking the respon-

sibihty of a decision on the question of the j^roper

place for a chair.
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Indeed, I fear that, so far as I have stated, the

sympathies of women will go against old Geoff,

who must, I fancy, have been what they are in

the habit of calHng "very trying." You see he

brought with him to the altar a big generous old

heart, full of love and adoration of his intended

wife, full of resolution, in his old blunt way, to

stand by her through evil and good report, and

to do his duty by her in all honour and affection.

He was any thing but a self-reliant man ; l^ut he

knew that his love was sterling coin, truly un-

alloyed ; and he thought that it might be taken as

compensation for numerous deficiencies, the exist-

ence of which he readily allowed. You see he

discovered his power of loving simultaneously

almost with his power of painting ; and I think

that this may perhaps account for a kind of feel-

ing that, as the latter was accepted by the world,

so would the former be by the person to whom it

was addressed. When he sent out the picture

which first attracted Mr. Stompflfs attention, he

had no idea that it was better than a score others

which ho had painted during the course of his
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life ; when he first saw Margaret Dacre, he could

not tell that the instinctive admiration would

lead to any thing more than the admiration

which he had already silently paid to half-a-

hundred pretty faces. But both had come to a

successful issue; and he was only to paint his

pictures Avith all the talent of his head and hand,

and to love his wife with all the affection of his

heart, to discharge his duty in life.

He did this ; he worshipped her with all his

heart. Whatever she did was right, whatever

ought to have been discussed she w^as called upon

to settle. They were very small affairs, as I have

said,—of hashed mutton and jams, of the colour

of a ribbon, or the fashion of a bonnet. Was

there never to be any tiling further than this ?

Was life to consist in her getting up and strug-

gling through the day and going to bed at Elm

Lodge? The short breakfast, when Geoff was

evidently dying to be off into the painting-room

;

the long, long day— composed of servants' in-

struction, newspaper, lunch, sleep, little walk,

toilette, dinner, utterly feeble conversation, yawns
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and head -droppings, and finally bed. She liad

pictured to herself somethmg quiet, tranquil,

without excitement, without much change ; but

nothing Hke this.

Friends?—relations? yes! old Mrs. Lud-

low came to see her now and then ; and she had

been several times to Brompton. The old lady

was very kind in her pottering stupid way, and

her daughter Matilda was land also, but at once

gushing and prudish ; so Mai'garet thought. And

they both treated her as if she were a girl; the

old lady perpetually haranguing her with good

advice and feeble suggestion, and Matilda—who,

of com'se, like all girls, had, it was perfectly e"\d-

dent, some silly love-affair on with some youth

who had not as yet declared himself—wanting to

make her half-confidences, and half-asking for

advice, which she never intended to take. A
girl ? yes, of coiu'se, she must play out that

farce, and support that terribly vague story which

old Geoff, pushed into a corner on a sudden, and

without any one to help liim at the instant, had

fabricated concerning her parentage and belong-
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ings. AiicI she must listen to the old lady's

praises of Geoff, and how she thought it not im-

probable, if things went on as they were going,

that the happiest dream of her life would be ful-

filled—that she should ride in her son's carriage.

" It would be yours, of course, my dear ; I know

that well enough ; but you'd let me ride in it

sometimes, just for the honour and glory of the

thing." And they talked like this to her : the

old lady of the glory of a carriage ; Matilda of

some hawbuck wretch for whom she had a liking

;

—to her ! who had sat on the box-seat of a drag a

score of times, with half-a-score of the best men

in England sitting behind her, all eager for a word

or a smile.

She saw them now, frequently, whenever she

came over to Brompton,— all the actors in that

bygone drama of her life, save the hero himself.

It was the play of Hmnlet with Hamlet left out,

indeed. But what vast proportions did she then

assmne compared to what she had been lately!

Tliere were Eosencrantz and Guildenstern,—the

one in his mail-phaeton, the other on his matchless
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hack ; there was old Polonius in the high-collared

bottle-green coat of thirty years back, guiding his

clever cob in and out among the courtiers ; there

was the Honourable Osric, simpering and fooling

among the fops. She hurried across the Drive or

the Kow on her way to or from Brompton, and

stood up, a little distance off, gazing at these

comrades of old times. She would press her

hands to her head, and wonder whether it was

all true or a dream ; whether she was going back

to the dull solemnity of Elm Lodge, when a dozen

words would put her into that mail-phaeton—on

to that horse ! How often had Rosencrantz ogled

!

and was it not Guildenstern's billet that, after

reading, she tore up and threw in his face ? It

was an awful temptation; and she was obliged,

as an antidote, to picture to herself the tortures

she had suffered from cold and want and starva-

tion, to bring her round at all to a sensible line

of thought.

Some one else had called upon her two or

three times. yes, a Miss Mam*ice, who came

in a coroneted carriage, and to whom she had
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taken a peculiar detestation; not from any airs

she had given herself— no; there was nothing

of that Idnd about her. She was one of those

persons, don't you know, who have known your

husband before his marriage, and take an interest

in him, and must like you for his sake! one of

those persons who are so open and honest and

above-board, that you take an immediate distrust

of them at first sight, which you never get over.

no, Margaret was perfectly certain she should

never like Annie Maurice.

Music she had, and books; but she was not

very fond of the first, and only played desulto-

rily. Geoff" was most passionately fond of music

;

and sometimes after dinner he would ask for "a

tune," and then Margaret would sit down at the

piano and let her fingers wander over the keys,

gradually finding them straying into some of the

briUiant dance-music of Auber and Musard, of

Jullien and Koenig, with which she had been

familiarised during her Continental experience.

And as she played, the forms famiharly associated

with the music came trooping out of the mist

—
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Henri, so grand in tlie Cavalier seul, Jules and

Eulalie, so unapproachable in the En avant deux.

There they whirled in the hot summer evenings;

the parterre^ illuminated with a thousand lamps

glittering like fireflies, the sensuous strains of

the orchestra soaring up to the great yellow-faced

moon looking down upon it; and then the cosy

little supper, the sparkling iced drink, the

—

"Time for bed, eh, dear?" from old Geoff, al-

ready nodding with premature sleep ; and away

flew the bright vision at the rattle of the chamber-

candjestick.

Books! yes, no lack of them. Geoff sub-

scribed for her to the library, and every week

came the due supply of novels. These Margaret

read, some in wonder, some in scorn. There was

a great run upon the Magdalen just then in that

style of literature ; writers were beginning to be

what is called "out-spoken;" and yomig ladies fa-

miHarised with the outward life of the species, as

exhibited in the Park and at the Opera, read with

avidity of their diamonds and their ponies, of the

interior of the minage^ and of their spirited con-
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versations with the cream of the male aristocracy.

A deference to British virtue, and a desire to

stand well with the librarian's subscribers, com-

pelled an amount of repentance in the third

volume which Margaret scarcely believed to be

in accordance with truth. The remembrance of

childhood's days, which made the ponies pall, and

rendered the diamonds disgusting,—the inherent

natural goodness, which took to eschewing of cri-

noline and the adoption of serge, which swamped

the colonel in a storm of virtuous indignation,

and brought the curate safely riding over the

biUows,—^were agreeable incidents, but scarcely,

she thought, founded on fact. Her own experi-

ence at least had taught her otherwise; but it

might be so after all.

So her life wore drearily on. Would there

never be any change in it? Yes, one change at

least Time brought in his flight Dr. Brandram's

visits were now regular ; and one morning a shrill

cry resomided through the house, and the doctor

placed in its father's arms a strong healthy boy.

VOL. II. I



CHAPTER YII.

WHAT THEIR FRIENDS THOUGHT.

Geoffrey Ludlow had married and settled him-

self in a not-too-accessible subm-b, but he had

not given up such of his old companions as were

on a footing of undeniable intimacy with him.

These were few in number; for although Geoff

was a general favourite from his urbanit}^ and

the absence of any thing like pretentiousness in

his disposition, he was considered slow by most of

the bolder spirits among the artist-band. He was

older than many of them certainly, but that Avas

scarcely the reason; for there were jolly old

dogs whose presence never caused the smallest

reticence of song or stor}^—gray and bald-headed

old boys, who held their own in scm-rility and

slang, and were among the latest sitters and the

deepest di'inkers of the set. It is needless to say
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that in all their popularity—and they were popu-

lar after a fashion—there was not mingled one

single grain of respect ; while Geoffrey was re-

spected as much as he was liked. But his shy-

ness, his quiet domestic habits, and his perpetual

hard work gave him little time for the cultivation

of acquaintance, and he had only two really in-

timate friends, who were Charley Potts and

William Bowker.

Charley Potts had been ^^best man" at the

marriage, and Geoffrey had caught a glimpse of

old Bowker in hiding behind a pillar of the

church. It was meet, then, that they—old com-

panions of his former life—should see him under

his altered circumstances, should know and be

received by his wife, and should have the op-

portunity, if they wished for it, of keeping up

at least a portion of the camaraderie of old days.

Therefore after his return to London, and when he

and his wife were settled doT\Ti in Elm Lodge,

Geoffrey wrote to each of his old friends, and

said how glad he would be to see them in his

new house.
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This note found Mr. Charles Potts intent upon

a representation of Mr. Tennyson's '^ Dora,"

sitting with the child in the cornfield, a com-

mission which he had received from Mr. Caniche,

and which was to be paid for by no less a sum

than a hmidred and fifty pomids. Tlie " Gril

Bias" had proved a great success in the Academy,

and had been purchased by a comitry rector,

who had won a hmidred-pomid prize in the

Art-Union; so that Charley was altogether in

very high feather and pecmiiary trimiiph. He

had not made much alteration in the style of

liis living or in the furniture of his apartment;

but he had cleared off a long score for beer

and grog standing against him in the books kept

by Caroline of signal fame; he had presented

Caroline herself with a cheap black-lace shawl,

which had produced sometliing like an effect at

RosherviUe Gardens; and he had sent a ten-

pomid note to the old aunt who had taken care

of him after his mother's death, and who wept

tears of gratified joy on its receipt, and told all

Sevenoaks of the talent and the goodness of her
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nei^liew. He had paid off some otlier debts also,

and lent a pound or two here and there among

his friends, and was even after that a capitahst

to the extent of having some twenty pounds in

the stomach of a china sailor, originally intended

as a receptacle for tobacco. His success had

taken effect on Charley. He had begun to think

that there was really something in him, after aU;

that life was, as the working-man observed, "not

all beer and skittles;" and that if he worked

honestly on, he might yet be able to realise a

vision which had- occasionally loomed through

clouds of tobacco-smoke curling round his head

;

a vision of a pleasant cottage out at Kilburn, or

better still at Cricklewood; with a bit of green

lawn and a little conservatory, and two or three

healthy children tumbling about ; while their mo-

ther, uncommonly like Matilda Ludlow, looked

on from the ivy-covered porch ; and their father,

uncommonly like himself, was finishing in the

studio that great work which was to necessitate

his election into the Academy. This vision had

a peculiar charm for him; he worked away like
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•a liorse; the telegraphic signals to Caroline and

the consequent supply of beer became far less

frequent; he began to eschew late nights, which

he found led to late mornings ; and the " Dora"

was growing under his hand day by day.

He was hard at work and had apparently

worked himself inix) a knot, for he was standing a

little distance from his easel, gazing vacantly at

the pictm-e and twirling his moustache with great

vigom-,—a sure sign of worry with him,—when

the " tufTirinff of the trotter" was heard, and on

his opening the door, Mr. Bowker presented him-

self and walked in.

" 'Tis I ! Bowker the undaunted ! Ha, ha !"

and Mr. Bowker gave two short stamps, and

lunged with his walking-stick at his friend.

" Give your William drink ; he is a-thirst.

What! nothing of a damp natm'e about? Potts,

virtue and industry are good things ; and 3'our

William has been glad to observe that of late

you have been endeavouring to practise both;

but industry is not incompatible with pale ale,

and nimble fingers are oft allied to a dry palate.
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That sounds like one of tlie headings of the

pages from Maunders' Treasury of Knowledge.—
Send for some beer !"

The usual pantomime was gone through by

Mr. Potts, and while it was in process, Bowker

filled a pipe and walked towards the easel.

" Very good, Charley ; very good indeed. Nice

fresh look in that girl—not the usual burnt-

umber rusticity; but something— not quite—
like the real ruddy peasant bronze. Child not

bad either; looks as if it had got its feet in

boxing-gloves, though
; you must alter that ; and

don't make its eyes quite so much like willow-

pattern saucers. What's that on the child's

head?"

" Hair, of course."

" And what stuff's that the girl's sitting in ?"

" Corn ! cornfield— wheat, you know, and

that kind of stufi: What do you mean ? why do

you ask?"

" Only because it seems to yom' William that

both substances are exactly alike. If it's hair,

then the girl is sitting in a hair-£eld; if it's
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corn, then the child has got corn growing on its

head."

" It'll have it growing on its feet some day,

I suppose," growled Mr. Potts, with a grin.

" You're quite right, though, old man ; we'll

alter that at once.—Well, what's new with you?"

"New? Nothing! I hear nothing, see no-

tliing, and know nobody. I might be a hermit-

crab, only I shall never creep into any body

else's shell; my own—five feet ten by two feet

six—will be ready quite SQon enough for me.

StojD ! what stuff I'm talking ! I very nearly for-

got the object of my coming round to you this

morning. Your William is asked into society!

Look; here's a letter I received last night from

our Geoff, asking me to come up to see liis new

house and be introduced to his wife."

" I had a similar one this morning."

" I thought that was on the cards, so I came

round to see what you were going to do."

"Do? I shall go, of com-sG. So will you,

won't you?"

" Well, Charley, I don't know. I'm a queer
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old skittle, that has been knocked about in all

manner of ways, and that has had no women's

society for many years. So much the better, per-

haps. I'm not pretty to look at; and I couldn't

talk the stuff women like to have talked to them,

and I should be horribly bored if I had to listen

to it. So—and yet—God forgive me for growling

so !—^there are times when I'd give any tiling

for a word of counsel and comfort in a woman's

voice, for the Imowledge that there was any

woman—^good woman, mind !—no matter what

—

mother, sister, wife—^who had an interest in what

I did. Tliere ! never mind that."

Mr. Bowker stopped abruptly. Charley Potts

waited for a minute; then putting his hand

affectionately on his friend's shoulder, said :
" But

om' William wiU make an exception for our Geoff.

You've knoT\Ti him so long, and you're so fond

of him."

"Fond of him! God bless him! No one

could know Geoff without loving him, at least no

one whose love was worth having. But you see

there's the wife to be taken into account now."
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"You surely wouldn't doubt your reception

by her ? The mere fact of your being an old

friend of her husband's would be sufficient to

make you welcome."

" 0, Mr. Potts, Mr. Potts I you are as inno-

cent as a sucking-dove, dear Mr. Potts, though

you have painted a decent picture I To have

known a man before his marriage is to be the

natural enemy of his wife. However, I'll chance

that, and go and see our Geoff."

" So shall I," said Potts, "though I'm rather

doubtful about rriT/ reception. You see I was with

Geoff that night,—^you know, when we met the

—

his wife, you know."

" So you were. Haven't you seen her

since ?"

" Only at the wedding, and that all in a hm-ry

—-just an introduction ; that was all."

" Did she seem at all confused when she re-

cognised you?"

" She couldn't have recognised me, because

when we found her she was senseless, and hadn't

come-to when we left. But of course Geoff had
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told her who I was, aiid she didn't seem in the

least confused."

" Not she, if there's any truth m physiog-

nomy," muttered old BoAvker ;
" well, if she

shoAved no annoyance at first meeting you, she's

not likely to do so now, and you'll be received

sweetly enough, no doubt. We may as well go

together, eh?"

To this proposition Mr. Potts consented with

great alacrit}^, for though a leader of men in his

OAYii set, he was marvellously timid, silent, and ill

at ease in the society of ladies. The mere notion

:Of having to spend a portion of time, however

short, in company with members of the other sex

above the rank of Carohne, and with whom he

could not exchange that free and pleasant badinage

of which he was so great a master, inflicted tor-

ture on him sufficient to render him an object of

compassion. So on a day agreed upon, the artis-

tic pair set out to pay their visit to Mrs. Geoffrey

Ludlow.

Their visit took place at about the time when

public opinion in Lowbar was unsettled as to
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the propriety of knowing the Ludlows ; and the

dilatoriness of some of the inhabitants in accepting

the position of the new-comers may probably be

ascribed to the fact of the visitors havino^ been

encountered in the village. It is mideniable that

the appearance of Mr. Potts and of Mr. Bow^ker

was not calculated to impress the beholder with a

feeling of respect, or a sense of their position in

society. Holding this to be a gala-day, Mr. Potts

had extracted a bank-note from the stomach of

the china sailor, and expended it at the " em-

porium" of an outfitter in Oxford Street, in the

purchase of a striking, but particularly ill-fitting,

suit of checked clothes—coat, waistcoat, and trou-

sers to match. His boots, of an unyielding leather,

had very thick clump soles, which emitted ciu'ious

wheezings and groanings as he walked; and his

puce-coloured gloves were baggy at all the fingers'

ends, and utterly impenetrable as regarded the

thumbs. His white hat was a little on one side,

and his moustaches were twisted with a ferocity

wliich, however fascinating to the maid-servants

at the kitchen-windows, failed to please the rui-al-
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isiiig cits and citizenesses, who were accustomed to

regard a white hat as the distinctive badge of card-

sharpers, and a moustache as the outward and

visible sicrn of swindhnp;. Mr. Bowker had made
to to

little difference in his ordinary attire. He wore a

loose shapeless brown garment which was more

like a cloth dressing-gown than a paletot ; a black

waistcoat frayed at the pockets from constant con-

tact with his pipe-stem, and so much too short

that the ends of his white-cotton braces were in

fiill view ; also a pair of gray trousers of the cut

which had been in fashion when their owner was

in fashion— made very frill over the boot, and

having broad leather straps. Mr. Bowker also

wore a soft black wideawake hat, and perfruned

tlie fr'agrant air with strong cavendish tobacco,

fi'agments of which decorated his beard. Tlie two

created a sensation as they strode up the quiet

High Street ; and when they rang at Elm Lodge

Geoffrey's pretty servant-maid was ready to drop

between admiration at Mr. Potts's appearance and

a sudden apprehension that Mr. Bowker had come

after tlie plate.
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She had, however, little time for the indul-

gence of either feeling; for Geoifrey, who had

been expecting the arrival of his friends, with a

degree of nei-vousness unintelligible to himself, no

sooner heard the bell than he rushed out from his

studio and received his old comrades with great

cordiality. He shook hands heartily with Charley

Potts ; but a certain hesitation mingled with the

warmth of his greeting ofBowker; and his talk

rattled on from broken sentence to broken sen-

tence, as though he were desirous of preventing

his friend from speaking until he himself had

had his say.

" How d'ye do, Charley? so glad to see you;

and you, Bowker, my good : old friend : it is tho-

roughly kind of you to come out here ; and—long

way, you laiow, and out of your usual beat, I

Imow. WeU, so you see I've joined the noble

army of martyrs,—^notthat I mean that, of course;

but—eh, you didn't expect I would do it, did you ?

I couldn't say, like the girl in the Scotch song,

^ I'm owrc young to marry yet,' could I? How-

ever, thank God, I think you'll say my wife is

—
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what a fellow I am ! keeping you fellows out here

in this broiling sun ; and you haven't— at least

you, Bowker, haven't been introduced to her.

Come along—come in
!"

He preceded them to the drawing-room, where

Margaret was waiting to receive them. It was

a hot staring day in the middle of a hot staring

summer. Tlie turf was burnt brown ; the fields

spreading between Elm Lodge and Hampstead,

usually so cool and verdant, were now arid wastes

;

the outside blinds of the house were closed to

exclude the scorching light, and there was no

sound save the loud chirping of grasslioppers. A
great weariness was on Margaret that day; she

had tried to rouse herself, but found it impossible,

so had sat all through the morning staring va-

cantly before her, busy with old memories. Be-

tween her past and her present life there was so

. little in common, that these memories were seldom

roused by associations. Tlie dull never-changing

domestic day, and the pretty respectability of Elm

Lodge, did not recal the wild Parisian revels, the

rough pleasant Bohemianism of garrison-lodgings,
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the sumptuous luxury of the Florentine villa. But

there was something in the weather to-day—in

the bright fierce glare of the sun, in the solemn

utterly-mibroken stillness—^which brought back to

*ber mind one when she and Leonard and some

others were cruising off the Devonshire coast in

Tom Marshall's yacht ; a day on which, with

scarcely a breath of air to be felt, they lay be-

calmed in Babbicombe Bay; under an a^Aiiing,

of com'se, over which the men from time to time

worked the fire-hose ; and how absm'dly fmuiy

Tom Marshall was when the ice ran short. Leo-

nard said The gate-bell rang, and her hus-

band's voice was heard in hearty welcome of his

friends.

Li welcome of his friends ! Yes, there at least

she could do her duty; there she could give

pleasure to her husband. She could not give

him her love ; she had tried, and found it utterly

impossible ; but equally impossible was it to

withhold from him her respect. Day by day she

honoured him more and more; as she watched

his patient honesty, his indomitable energy, his
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thorough helplessness ; as she learned—in spite

of herself as it were—more of himself ; for Geoff

had always thought one of the chiefest pleasures

of matrimony must be to have some one capable

of receiving all one's confidences. As she, with

a certain love of psychological analysis possessed

by some women, went through his character, and

discovered loyalty and truth in every thought

and every deed, she felt half angry with herself

for her inability to regard him with that love

which his qualities ought to have inspired. She

had been accustomed to tell herself, and half-

believed, that she had no conscience ; but this

theory, which she had maintained during nearly

all the earlier portion of her life, vanished as she

learned to know and to appreciate her husband.

She had a conscience, and she felt it ; under its

influence she made some struggles, ineffectual in-

deed, but o-reater than she at one time would have

attempted. AVhat was it that prevented her fi'om

giving this man his due, her heart's love? He

appearance ? No ; he was not a " girFs man"

certainly, not the delicious military vision which

VOL. n. K
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sets throbbing the hearts of sweet seventeen : by-

no means romantic-looking, ]3ut a thoroughly

manly gentleman—big, strong, and well-man-

nered. Had he ]3een dwarfed or deformed,

\Tilgar, dii'ty—and even in the present days of

tubbing and Tm-kish baths, there are men who

possess genius and are afraid it may come off

in hot water,—^liad he been " common," an ex-

pressive word meaning something almost as bad

as dirt and ATilgarity,—Margaret could have

satisfied her newly-found conscience, or at least

accounted for her feelino-s. But he was none of

these, and she admitted it ; and so at the con-

clusion of her self-examination fell back, not

without a feeling of semi-complacency, to the

conviction that it was not he, but she herself

who was in fault; that she did not give him

her heart simply because she had no heart to

give; that she had lived and loved, but that,

however long she might yet live, she could never

love again.

Tliese thoughts passed rapidly through her

mind, not for tlie first, nor even for the hun-
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clrecltli time, as she sat down upon tlic sofa and

took up tlic first book wliicli came to hand, not

even making a pretence ofreading it, but allowing

it to lie listlessly on her lap. Geoffrey came

first, closely followed by Charley Potts, who ad-

vanced in a sheepish way, holding out his hand.

Margaret smiled slightly and gave him her hand

with no particular expression, a little dignified

perhaps, but even that scarcely noticeable. Then

Bowker, who had kept his keen eyes upon her

from the moment he entered the room, and

whom she had seen and examined while exchang-

ing civilities with Potts, was brought forward

by Greoffrey, and introduced as "one of my old-

est and dearest friends." Margaret advanced as

Bowker approached, her face flushed a little,

and her eyes wore their most earnest expression,

as she said, " I am very glad to see you, Mr.

Bowker. I have heard of you from Geoffrey.

I am sure we shall be very good friends." She

gripped his hand and looked him straiglit in tho

face as she said this, and in that instant William

Bowker divined that Margaret had heard of,
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and knew and spnpathised Avith, the ston^ of liis

life.

She seemed tacitly to acknowledge that there

was a bond of union between them. She was

as joolite as conld be expected of her to Charley

Potts ; but she addressed herself especially to

Bowker when any point for discussion arose.

These were not yery frequent, for the conyersa-

tion carried on was of a yery ordinary kind.

How they liked their new house, and whether

they had seen much of the people of the neigli-

bom-hood ; how they had enjoyed their honey-

moon in the Isle of Wight; and triyialities of

a similar character. Charley Potts, preyented

by force of circumstances from indulging in

his peculiar humour, and incapable from sheer

ignorance of bearing his share of general con-

yersation when a lady was present, had seyeral

times attempted to introduce the one subject,

which, in any society, he could discuss at his

ease, art— "shop;" but on each occasion had

found his proposition rigorously ignored both by

Margaret and Bowker, who seemed to consider it
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out of place, and who were sufficiently interested

in their own talk. So Charley fell back upon

GeoflP, who, although delighted at seeing how

well his wife was getting on with his friend,

yet had sufficient kindness of heart to step in

to Charley's rescue, and to discuss with him the

impossibility of accounting for the high price

obtained by Smudge ; the certainty that Scum-

ble's popularity would be merely evanescent ; the

disgraceful favouritism displayed by certain men

" on the comicil ;" in short, all that kind of

talk which is so popular and so unfailing in

the simple kindly members of the art-world.

So on throughout lunch; and, indeed, until the

mention of Geoffrey's pictures then in progress

necessitated the generalising of the conversation,

and they went away (Margaret with them) to

the studio. Arrived within those walls, Mr.

Potts, temporarily oblivious of the presence of a

lady, became himself again. The mingled smell

of turpentine and tobacco, the sight of the pic-

tures on the easels, and of Geoff's pipe-rack on

the wall, a general air of carelessness and dis-
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comfort, all came gratefully to Mr. Potts, who

opened his che.st, spread out his arms, shook him-

self as docs a dog just emerged from the water

—

probably in his case to get rid of any chnging

vestige of respectability—and said in a veiy

hungry tone :

'^ Now, Geoif, let's have a smoke, old boy."

" You might as well wait until you kncAV whe-

ther Mrs. Ludlow made any objection, Charley."

said Bowker, in a low tone.

" I beg Mrs. Ludlow^'s pardon," said Potts,

scarlet all OA^er; " I had no notion that she
—

"

" Pray don't apologise, Mr. Potts; I am tho-

roughly accustomed to smoke ; have been for
—

"

" Yes, of com-se ; ever since you married

Geoff you have been thorouglily smoke-dried,"

interrupted Bowker, at whom ]\Iargaret shot a

short quick glance, half of interrogation, half of

gratitude.

They said no more on the smoke subject just

then, but proceeded to a thorough examination

of the picture, which Cliai'ley Potts pronomiced

"rcgidai'ly stunning," and which Mr. Bowker
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criticised in a inucli less explosive manner. He

praised the drawing, tlie painting, the general

arrangement ; he allowed that GreofFrey was doing

every thing requisite to obtain for himself name,

fame, and wealth in the present day; but he

very much doubted whether that was all that was

needed. With the French judge he would very

much have doubted the necessity of living, if to

live implied the abnegation of the first grand

principles of art, its humanising and elevating-

influence. Bowker saw no trace of these in the

undeniable cleverness of the Brighton Esplanade

;

and though he was by no means sparing of his

praise, his lack of enthusiasm, as compared with

the full-flavoured ecstasy of Charley Potts, struck

upon Margaret's ear. Shortly afterwards, while

Geoffrey and Potts were deep in a discussion on

colour, she turned to Mr. Bowker, and said ab-

ruptly :

" You are not satisfied vfitli Geoffrey's pic-

ture?"

He smiled somewhat grimly as he said, ^'Satis-

fied is a very strong word, Mrs. Ludlow. There
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are some of us in the world v/ho have sufficient

iroocl sense not to be satisfied with what we do

ourselves
—

"

" Tliat's true, Heaven knows," she interrupted

involuntarily.

" And are consequently not particularly likely

to be content Avith what's done by other people.

I think Geoff's picture good, very good of its

sort; but I don't— I candidly confess— like its

sort. He is a man full of appreciation of nature,

character, and sentiment ; a man who, in the ex-

pression of his own art, is as capable of rendering

poetic feeling as—By Jove, now why didn't he

think of that subject that Charley Potts has got

under weigh just now ? That would have suited

Geoff exactly."

"What is it?"

" Dora—Tennyson's Dora, you know." Mar-

garet bowed in acquiescence. " There's a fine

subject, if you like. Charley's painting it very

well, so far as it goes ; but he doesn't feel it.

Now Geoff would. A man must have something

more than facile manipulation ; he must have the
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soul of a poet before he could depict tlie expression

wliicli must necessarily be on sucli a face. There

are few who could understand, fewer still who

could interpret to others, such heart-feelings of

that most beautiful of Tennyson's creations as

would undoubtedly show themselves in her face

;

the patient endurance of unrequited love, which

' loves on through all ills, and loves on till she

dies ;' which neither the contempt nor the death

of its object can extinguish, but which then flows,

in as pm*e, if not as strong, a current towards his

widow and his child."

Margaret had spoken at first, partly for the

sake of saying something, partly because her feel-

ing for her husband admitted of great pride in his

talent, which she thought Bowker had somewhat

slighted. But now she was thoroughly roused,

her eyes bright, her hair pushed back off her face,

listening intently to him. When he ceased, she

looked up strangely, and said :

" Do you believe in the existence of such

love?"

'' yes," he replied ; " it's rare, of com'se.
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Especially rare is the faculty of loving hopelessly

without the least chance of return—loving stead-

fastly and honestly as Dora did, I mean. Yv^ith

most peoj)le unrequited love turns into particularly

bitter hatred, or into that sentimental maudlin

state of '' ]3roken heart/ v\^hicli is so comforting to

its possessor and so Avearying to his friends. But

there are exceptional cases where such love exists,

and in these, no matter how fought against, it can

never be extinguished."

" I suppose you are right," said Margaret;.

" there must be such instances."

Bowker looked hard at her, but she had risen

from her seat and was rejoining the others.

" What's your opinion of Mrs. Ludlow, Wil-

liam?" asked Charley Potts, as they walked away

puffing their pipes in the calm summer-night air.

'' Handsome woman, isn't she?"

^' Very handsome!" replied Bowker; " won-

drously handsome!" Then reflectively— ^* It's a

long time since your Vrilliam has seen any thing
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like that. All in all— foce, figure, manner

—

wondrously perfect I She walks like a Spaniard,

and—"

'* Yes, Geoff's in luck ; at least I suppose he

is. There's somethino; about her which is not

quite to my taste. I think I like a British element,

which is not to be found in her. I don't laiow

what it is—only something—well, something less

of the duchess about her. I don't think she's

quite in our line—is she, BoAvker, old boy ?"

" That's because you're very young in the

Yforld's Yv'ays, Charley, and also because Geoff s

wife is not very like Geoff's sister, I'm thinking."

"Whereat Mr. Potts grew very red, told his friend

to " shut up !" and changed the subject.

That nvAit Mr. Bowker sat on the edo;e of his

truclde-bed in his garret in Hart Street, Blooms-

bury, holding in his left hand a faded portrait in a

worn morocco case. He looked at it long and

earnestly, while his right hand Avafted aside the

thick clouds of tobacco-smoke pouring over it

from his pipe. He knew every line of it, every

touch of colour in it ; but he sat gazing at it
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this night as tliough it were an entire novelty,

studying it with a new interest.

" Yes," said he at length, " she's veiy like

you, my darling, very like you,—hair, eyes, shape,

all like ; and she seems to have that same cling-

ing, undying love which you had, my darling

—

that same resistless, unquenchable, undying love.

But that love is not for GreofF; God help him,

dear fellow ! that love is not for Geoff!"



CHAPTER VIII.

MARGARET AND ANNIE.

The meeting between Margaret and Annie Mau-

rice, which Geoffrey had so anxiously desired, had

taken place, but could scarcely be said to have

been successful in its result. With the best inten-

tion possible, and indeed with a very earnest wish

that these two women should like each other very

much, Geoff had said so much about the other to

each, as to beget a mutual distrust and dislike

before they became acquainted. Margaret could

not be jealous of Geoffrey; her regard for him

was not sufficiently acute to admit any such feel-

ing. But she rebelled secretly against the constant

encomiastic mention of Annie, and grew wearied

at and annoyed with the perpetually-iterated

stories of Miss Maurice's goodness with which

Geoffrey regaled her. A good daughter ! Well,
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what of that? She herself had been a good

daugliter until temptation assailed her, and pro-

bably Miss Maurice had never been tempted.—So

simple, honest, and straightfonvard ! Yes, she de-

tested women of that kind ; behind the mask of

innocence and virtue they frequently carried on

the most daring schemes. Annie in her turn

thought she had heard quite enough about Mrs.

Ludlow's hair and eyes, and wondered Geoff had

never said any thing about his wife's character or

disposition. It was quite right, of com'se, that he,

an artist, should marry a pretty person ; but he

was essentially a man who would require some-

thing more than mere beauty in his life's compa-

nion, and as yet he had not hinted at any ac-

complishments which his wife possessed. Tliere

was a something in Lord Caterham's tone, when

speaking to and of Geoffrey Ludlow, which had

often jarred upon Annie's ear, and which she now

called to mind in connection with these thoucrhts

—a certain tinge of pity more akin to contempt

than to love. Annie had noticed that Caterham

never assumed this tone when he was talkincr to
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Geoffrey about liis art ; then lie listened deferen-

tially or argued with spirit ; but when matters of

ordinary life formed the topics of conversation her

cousin seemed to regard Geoffrey as a kind of

large-hearted boy, very generous, very impulsive,

but thoroughly inexperienced. Could Ai'thur Ca-

terham's reading of Geoffrey Ludlow's character

be the correct one? Was he, out of his art, so

weak, vacillating, and easily led ? and had he been

cpcUght by mere beaut}^ of face ? and had he

settled himself down to pass his life with a woman

of whose disposition he knew nothing? Annie

Maurice put this question to herself with a full

conviction that she would be able to answer it

after her introduction to Mrs. Ludlow.

About a week after Geoffrey had given his

first drawing -lesson in St. Barnabas Square,

Annie drove off one afternoon to Elm Lodge in

Lady Beauport's barouche. She had begged hard

to be allowed to go in a cab, but Lord Caterham

would not hear of it ; and as Lady Beauport had

had a touch of neuralgia (there were very few ill-

nesses she permitted to attack her, and those only
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of an aristocratic nature), and had been confined

to the house, no objection was made. So the

barouche, with the curly-wigged coachman and

silver-headed footman on the box, went spinning

through Camden and Kentisli Towns, where the

coachman pointed with his whip to rows of small

houses bordering the roadside, and wondered what

sort of people could live ^'in such little 'oles
;"

and the footman expressed his belief that the deni-

zens were "clerks and poor coves of that kind."

The children of the neighbourhood ran out In ad-

miration of the whole turn-out, and especially of

the footman's hair, which afforded them subject-

matter for discussion dm'ing the evening, some

contending that his head had been snowed upon

;

some insisting that it " grew so ;" and others pro-

pounding a belief that he was a very old man, and

that his white hair was merely natural. When

the carriage dashed up to the gates of Elm Lodge,

the Misses Coverdale next door were, as they after-

wards described themselves, "In a perfect twitter

of excitement ;" because, though good carriages

and handsome horses were by no means rare in
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the pretty suburb, no one had as yet ventured to

ask his servant to Avear hair-powder ; and the

coronet, immediately spied on the panels, had a

wonderful effect.

The visit was not unexpected by either Mar-

garet or Geoffrey; but the latter was at the

moment closely engaged Avitli iMr. Stompff, who

had come up to make an apparently advantageous

proposition ; so that when Annie Maurice was

shown into the drawing-room, she found Margaret

there alone. At sight of her, Annie paused in

sheer admiration. Margaret was dressed in a

light striped muslin; her hair taken off her face

and tAvisted into a large roll behind ; her only

ornaments a pair of long gold earrings. At the

annomicement of Miss Maurice's name, a slight

flush came across her face, heightening its beauty.

She rose without the smallest sign of hurry,

grandly and calmly, and advanced a few paces.

She saw the effect she had produced and did not

intend that it should be lessened. It was Annie

who spoke first, and Annie's hand was the first

outstretched.

VOL. II. L
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" I must introduce im'self, Mrs. Ludlow,"'

said she, " though I suppose you have heard of

me from your husband. He and I are veiy old

friends."

^^0, Miss Maurice?" said Margaret, as though

half doubtful to whom she was talking. " yes;

Geoffrey has mentioned your name several times.

Pray sit doAvn."

All this in the coldest tone and with the stiff-

est manner. Prejudiced originally, Margaret, in

rising, had caught a glimpse through tlie blinds

of the carriage, and regarded it as an assertion

of dignity and superiority on her visitor's part,,

which must be at once counteracted.

" I should have come to see you long before,

Mrs. Ludlow, but my time is not my own, as

you probably know; and
—

"

" Yes, Mr. Ludlow told me you wi^re Lady

Beauport's companion." A hit at the carriage

there.

'' Yes," continued Annie with perfect compo-

sure, though she felt the blow, ^^ I am Lady

Beauport's companion, and consequently not a
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free agent, or, as I said, I should have called'

on you long ago."

Margaret had expected a hit in exchange for

her own, which she saw had taken effect. A little

mollified by her adversary's tolerance, she said:

" I should have been very glad to see you,

Miss Maurice; and in saying so I pay no com-

pliment; for I should have been very glad to

see any body to break this fearful monotony."

"You find it didl here?"

" I find it dreary in the extreme."

"And I was only thinking how perfectly^

charming it is. This sense of thorough quiet is

of all things the most j)leasant to me. It re-

minds me of the place where the happiest days

in my life have been passed ; and now, after the

fever and excitement of London, it seems doubly

grateful. But perhaps you have been accustomed

to gaiety."

" Yes ; at least, if not to gaiety to excitement;

to having every hour of the day filled up with

somethino; to do ; to findino; the time flown be-

fore I scarcely new it had arrived, instead of
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watching the clock and wondering that it was not

later in the day."

" Ah, then of course you feel the change very

gi^eatly at first ; but I think you will find it wear

off. One's views of life alter so after we have tried

the new phase for a little time. It seems strange

my speaking to you in this way, Mrs. Ludlow
;

but I have had a certain amount of experience.

There was my own dear home ; and then I lived

with my uncle at a little country parsonage, and

kept house for him; and then I became—Lady

Beauport's companion."

A bright red patch burned on Margaret's

cheek as Annie said these words. Was it shame?

Was the quiet earnestness, the simple com'tesy

and candour of this frank-eyed bright girl getting

over her ?

" That was very difficult at first, I confess,"

Annie continued ;
" every thing was so strange

to me, just as it may be to you here, but I had

come fi'om the quietude to the gaiety; and I

thought at one time it would be imj^ossible for

me to continue there. But I held on, and I man-
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age to get on quite comfortably now. They are

all very kind to me ; and the sight of Mr. Ludlow

occasionally, insures my never forgetting the old

days."

'^ It would be strange if they were npt kind

to you," said Margaret, looking fixedly at her.

" I understand now what Geoffrey has told me

about you. We shall be friends, shall we not?"

suddenly extending her hand.

" The very best of friends !" said Annie, re-

turning the pressure; "and, dear Mrs. Ludlow,

you will soon get over this feeling of dulness.

These horrible household duties, which are so

annoying at first, become a regular part of the

day's business, and, unconsciously to ourselves,

we owe a great deal to them for helping us

through the day. And then you must come out

with me whenever I can get the carriage,—0,

Tve brought Lady Beauport's card, and she is

coming herself as soon as she gets out again,

—

and we'll go for a drive in the Park. I can

quite picture to myself the sensation you would

make."
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Margaret smiled—a strange liard smile—but

said nothing.

" And then you must be fond of reading

;

and I don't know whether Mr. Ludlow has

changed, but there was nothing he used to like

so much as being read to wliile he was at work.

Whenever he came to the Priory, papa and I

used to sit in the little room Avhere he painted

and take it in turns to read to him. I daresay

he hasn't liked to ask you, fearing it might bore

you; and you haven't liked to suggest it, from

an idea that you might interrupt his work."

^'' yes, I've no doubt it will come right,"

said Margaret, indisposed to enter into detail;

"and I know I can rely on your help; only

one thing—don't mention what I have said to

Geoffrey, please ; it might annoy him ; and he

is so good, that I would not do that for the

world."

" He Avill not hear a word of it from me. It

would annoy him dreadfully, I know. He is so

thoroughly wrapped up in you, that to think you

were not completely happy would cause him great
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pain. Yes, he is good. Papa used to say lie did

not know so good a man, and
—

"

The door opened as she spoke, and Geoff en-

tered the room. His eyes brightened as he saw

the two women together in close conversation

;

and he said with a gay laugh

:

" Well, little Annie, you've managed to find

us out, have you?—come away from the marble

halls, and brought ' vassals and serfs by your side,'

and all the king's horses and all the king's men,

up to our little hut. And you introduced yom'-

Melf to Margaret, and you're beginning to under-

stand one another, eh?"

" I think we understand each other perfectly;

and what nonsense you talk about the vassals and

king's horses, and all that ! They would make

me have the carriage ; and no one but a horrible

democrat like you would see any harm in using

it."

"Democrat?—I?—the stanchest' supporter of

our aristocracy and our old institutions. I Intend

to have a card printed, with ^ Instruction In draw-

ing to the youthful nobility and gentry. Re-
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ferences kindlj permitted to the Earl of B. , Lord

C, &c.'—Well, my clilld," turning to Margaret,

^' you'll think your hushand more venerable than

ever after seeing this young lady ; and remem-

bering that he used to nurse her in his arms."

'^ I have been telling Miss Maurice that now I

have seen her, I can fully understand all you have

said about her ; and she has promised to come and

see me often, and to take me out with her."

"That's all right," said Geoffrey; "nothing

will please me better .— It's dull for her here,

Annie, all alone ; and I'm tied to my easel all day."

" 0, that will be all rio-ht, and we shall ^ei

on capitally together, shall we not, Annie ?"

And the women kissed one another, and fol-

lowed Geoffrey into the garden.

That was the brio-litest afternoon Marcraret had

spent for many a day. The carriage was dismissed

to the inn, there to be the admiration of the ostlers

and idlers ; while the coachman and footman, after

beer, condescended to play skittles and to receive

the undisguised compliments of the village boys.

Geoffrey went back to his work; and Marc^aret
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and Annie liad a long talk, in which, though it

was not xery serious, Annie's good sense per-

petually made itself felt, and at the end of which

Margaret felt calmer, happier, and more hopeful

than she had felt since her marriage. After the

carriage had driven away, she sat pondering over

all that had heen said. This, then, was the Miss

Maurice against whom she had conceived such a

prejudice, and whom '' she was sure she could

never like" ? And now, here, at their very first

meeting, she had given her her confidence, and

listened to her as thouo-h she had been her sister !

What a calm quiet winning way she had ! with

what thorouo;h p-ood sense she talked ! Maro-aret

had expected to find her a prim old-maidish kind

of person, younger, of course, but very much of

the same type as the Miss Coverdales next door,

utterly different from the fresh pretty-looking girl

full of spirits and cheerfulness. How admirably

slie would have suited Geoff as a wife ! and yet

what was there in her that she (Margaret) could

not acquire ? It all rested with herself ; her hus-

band's heart was hers firmly and undoubtedly,
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and slie only needed to look lier lot resolutely in

the face, to conform to the ordinary domestic

routine, as Annie had suggested, and all Avould be

well. 0, if she could but lay the ghosts of that

past which haunted her so incessantly, if she could

but forget Jdmj and all the associations connected

with him, her life might yet be thoroughly happy

!

And Annie, what did she think of her new

acquaintance ? Whatever her sentiments were,

she kept them to herself, merely saying in answer

to questions that Mrs. Geoffrey Ludlow was the

most beautiful woman she had ever seen ; that she

could say with perfect truth and in all sincerity

;

but as to the rest, she did not know—she could

scarcely make up her mind. During the first five

minutes of their inter\'iew she hated her, at least

regarded her with that feeling which Annie ima-

gined was hate, but which was really only a mild

dislike. There were few women, Annie supposed,

who could in cold blood, and without the slio-htest

provocation, have committed such an outrage as

that taunt about her position in Lady Beauport's

household; but then again there were few who
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would have so promptly, tliough silently, acknow-

ledged the fault and endeavoured to make repara-

tion for it. How openly she spoke ! how bitterly

she bemoaned the dulness of her life ! That did

not argue well for Geoffrey's happiness; but

doubtless Mrs. Ludlow had reason to feel dull,

as have most brides taken from their home and

friends, and left to spend the day by themselves;

but if she had really loved her husband, she would

have hesitated before thus complaining to a stranger

—would for his sake have either endeavoured to

throw some explanatory gloss over the subject, or

remained silent about it. She did not seem, so far

;as Annie saw, to have made any attempt to please

lier husband, or indeed to care to do so. How

different she was from what Annie had expected

!

how different from all her previous experience

of young married women, who indeed generally

"gushed" dreadfully, and were painfully extra-

vagant in their laudations of their husbands when

they were absent, and in their connubialities when

they were })resent. Geoffi-ey's large eloquent eyes

had melted into tenderness as he looked at her ;
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but she had not returned the glance, had not inter-

changed with him one term of endearment, one

chance pressure of the hand. "What did it all

mean ? What was that past gaiety and excitement

to which she said she had been accustomed ? What

were her antecedents ? In the Avhole of her long

talk with Annie, Margaret had spoken always of

the future, never of the past. It was of what she

should do that she asked counsel ; never mentioning

wdiat she had done ; never alluding to any person,

place, or circumstance connected with her existence

previously to her having become Geoffrey Ludlow's

wife. AVhat were her antecedents ? Once or twice

during their talk she had used an odd word, a

strange phrase, which grated on Annie's ear ; but

her manner was that of a well-bred gentle^voman
;

and in all the outward and visible signs of race,

she might have been the pm'est aristocrat.

Meantime her beauty was undeniable, was

overwhelming. Such hair and eyes Annie had

dreamed of, but had never seen. She raved

about them until Caterham declared she must

puzzle her brain to find some excuse for his
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ixoiiiir to Elm Lodc^e to see tills wonderful wo-

man. She described Margaret to Lady Beau-

port, who was good enough to express a desire

to see "the young person." She mentioned

her to Algy Barford, who listened and then said,

*' Nice ! nice! Caterham, dear old boy! you

and I will take our slates and go up to—what's

the name of the place ?—to learn drawing. Must

learn on slates, dear boy. Don't you recollect

the house of our childhood with the singular

perspective and an enormous amount of smoke,

like wool, coming out of the chimneys? Must

have been a brewery by the amount of smoke, by

Jove ! And the man in the cocked - hat, with

no stomach to speak of, and both his arms very

thin, with round blobs at the end growing out

of one side. Delicious reminiscences of one's

childhood, by Jove !"

And then Annie took to sketchiufr after-

memory portraits of Margaret, first mere pencil

outlines, then more elaborate shaded attempts,

and finally a water-colour reminiscence, which

was any thing but bad. This she showed to
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Lord Caterham, who was immensely pleased with

it, and who insisted that Barford should see it.

So one morning when that pleasantest of laugh-

ing philosophers was smoking his after -break-

fast cigar (at about noon) in Caterham's room,

mooning about amongst the nick - nacks, and

trotting out his little scraps of news in his-

own odd quaint fashion, Annie, who had heai'd

from Stej)hens of his arrival, came in, bringing

the portrait with her.

" Enter, Miss Maurice !" said Algy ;
^^ ahvays

welcome, but more especially welcome when she

brings some delicious little novelty such as I see

she now holds under her arm. AYhat would the

world be without novelty?— Shakespeare. At

least, if that delightful person did not make that

remark, it was simply because he forgot it ; for

it's just one of those sort of things which he put

so nicely. And what is Miss Maurice's novelty ?"

''
! it's no novelty at all, Mr. Barford. Only

a sketch of Mrs. Geoffrey Ludlow, of whom I

spoke to you the other day. You recollect ?"

^^ Kecollect I the Muse of Painting I Terps—
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Clio—no matter ! a charming person from whom

we were to have instruction in drawing, and who

lives at some utterly unsearchable place ! Of

course I recollect ! And you have a sketch of her

there ? Now, my dear Miss Maurice, don't keep

me in suspense any longer, but let me look at it

at once." But when the sketch was unrolled and

placed before him, it had the very singular effect

of reducing Algy Barford to a state of quietude.

Beyond giving one long whistle he never uttered

a sound, but sat with parted hps and uplifted eye-

brows gazing at the picture for full five minutes.

Then he said, " Tliis is like, of course. Miss

Maurice ?"

'' ^^ell, I really think I may say it is. It is

far inferior to the original in beauty, of course

;

but I think I have preserved her most delicate

features."

" Just so. Her hair is of that peculiar colour,

and her eyes a curious violet, eh ?"

" Yes."

^' This sketch gives one the notion of a tall

woman with a full figure."
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" Yes ; she is taller than I, and her figin'e is

thoroughly rounded and graceful."

"Ye-es; a very charming sketch, Miss Mau-

rice ; and your friend must be very lovely if she

at all resembles it."

Shortly after, when Mr. Algy Barford had

taken his leave, he stopped on the flags in St.

Barnabas Square, thus soliloquising: " All right,

my dear old boy, my dear old Algy ! it's coming

on fast—a little sooner than you thought; but

that's no matter. Colney Hatch, my dear boy,

and a padded room looking out over the railway.

Tliat's it; that's yom' hotel, dear boy! If you

ever drank, it might be del. trem. , and would pass

ofi:'; but you don't. No, no ; to see twice within

six months, first the woman herself, and then the

portrait of the woman—-just married and known

to credible witnesses—whom you have firmly

believed to be lying in Kensal Green ! Colney

Hatch, dear old boy ; that is the apartment, and

nothing else
!"



CHAPTER IX.

The acquaintance between Margaret and Annie,

which commenced so auspiciously, scarcely ripened

into intimacy. When Lady Beauport's neuralgia

passed away,—and her convalescence was much

hm-ried by the near approach of a specially-grand

entertainment given in honour of certain Serene

Transparencies then visiting London,—she found

that she could not spare Miss Mam-ice to go so

long a distance, to be absent from her and her

work for such a length of time. As to calling at

Elm Lodge in person. Lady Beauport never gave

the project another thought. With the neuralgia

had passed away her desire to see that ^^ pretty

yomig person," Mrs. Geoffrey Ludlow ; and in

sending her card by Annie, Lady Beauport

thought she had more than fulfilled any promises

VOL. II. M
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and vows of politeness which might have been

made by her son in her name.

Lord Caterham had driven ont once to Ehn

Lodge with Annie, and had been inti'oduced to

Margaret, whom he admired very much, but

about whom he shook his head alarmingly when

he and Annie were driving towards home.

" Tliat's an unhappy woman I" he said ; "an un-

happy woman, with something on her mind

—

something which she does not give way to and

groan about, but against which she frets and fights

and struggles with as with a chain. When she's

not spoken to, when she's not supposed to be en

Evidence, there's a strange, half-weary, half-savage

gleam in those wondrous eyes, such as I have

noticed only once before, and then among tlie

patients of a lunatic asylum. There's evidently

something strange in the history of that marriage.

Did you notice Ludlow's devotion to her, how he

watched her every movem^ent ? Did you see what

hard work it was for her to keep up with the con-

versation, not from want of j^ower,—for, from one

or two things she said, I should imagine her to be
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a natiu'ally clever as well as an educated woman,

—but from want of will ? How utterly worn and

wearied and distraite she looked, standing by us in

Ludlow's studio, while we talked about his pic-

tures, and how she only seemed to rouse into life

when I compared that Brighton Esplanade with

the Drive in the Park, and talked about some of

the frequenters of each. She listened to all the

fashionable nonsense as eagerly as any country

miss, and yet She's a strange study, that

woman, Annie. I shall take an early opportmiity

of driving out to see her again ; but I'm glad that

the distance will prevent her being very intimate

with you."

Tlie opportunity of repeating his visit did not,

however, speedily occm'. The fierce neuralgic

headaches from which Lord Caterham suffered

had become much more frequent of late, and

worse in their effect. After hom's of actual tor-

ture, unable to raise his head or scarcely to Kft

his eyes, he would fall into a state of prostration,

which lasted tsvo or three days. Li this state he

would be dressed by }iis servant and carried to
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his sofa, where he would He with half-closed eyes

dreaming the time away, comparatively happy in

being free from pain, quite happy if, as frequently

happened, on looking up he saw Annie Maurice

moving noiselessly about the room dusting liis

books, arranging his desk, bringing fresh flowers

for his glasses. Looking round at him from time

to time, and finding he had noticed her presence,

she would lay her finger on her lip enjoining

silence, and then refresh his burning forehead and

hands with eau-de-cologne, tm-n and smooth his

pillows, and wheel his sofa to a cooler position.

On the second day after an attack she would read

to him for hours in her clear musical voice from

his favourite authors; or, if she fomid him able

to bear it, would sit down at the cabinet-piano,

which he had bought expressly for her, and sing

to him the songs he loved so well—quiet English

ballads, sparkling little French chansons, and some

of the most pathetic music of the Italian operas;

but every thing for his taste must be soft and

low : all roulades and execution, all the fireworks

of music, he held in utter detestation.
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Then Annie would be called away to write

notes for Lady .Beauport, or to go out with her

or for her, and Caterham would be left alone

again. Pleasanter his thoughts now : there were

the flowers she had gathered and placed close by

him, the books she had read from, the ivory keys

which her dear fingers had so recently touched

!

Her cheerful voice still rung in his ear, the touch

of her hand seemed yet to linger on his fore-

head. angel of light and almost of hope to this

wretched frame, sole realisation of womanly

love and tenderness and sweet sympathy to this

crushed spirit, wilt thou ever know it all? Yes,

he felt that there would come a time, and that

without long delay, when he should be able to

tell her all the secret longings of his soul, to tell

her in a few short words, and then—ay, then

!

Meanwhile it was pleasant to lie in a half-

dreamy state, thinking of her, picturing her to

his fancy. He would lie on that sofa, liis poor

warped useless limbs stretched out before him, but

hidden from liis sight by a light silk couvvette of

Annie's embroidering, his eyes closed, liis whole
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frame in a state of repose. Through the double

windows came deadened sounds of the world

outside—the roll of carriages, the clanging of

knockers
J
the busy hum of life. From the Square

-

garden came the glad voices of children , and now

and then— solitary fragment of rusticity— the

somid of the Square-gardener whetting his scythe.

And Caterham lay day by day dreaming through

it all, unroused even by the repetition of Czerny's

pianoforte-exercises by the children in the next

house ; dreaming of his past, his present, and his

future. Dreaming of the old farmhouse where

they had sent him when a child to try and get

strength—the quaint red-faced old house with its

gable ends and mullioned windows, and its eternal

and omni2:)resent smell of apples ; of the sluggish

black pool where the cattle stood knee-deep ; the

names of the fields—the home-croft, and the lea

pasture, and the forty acres; the harvest home,

and the songs that they smig then, and to which

he had listened in wonder sitting on the fai'mer's

knee. He had not thou2:ht of all this from that

day forth ; but he remembered it vividly now,
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and could almost hear the loud ticking of the

farmer's silver watch which fitted so tightly into

his fob. The lodgings at Brighton, where he

went with some old lady, never recollected but

in connection with that one occasion, and called

Miss Macraw,—the little lodo:ino;s with the bow-

windowed room looking sideways over the sea;

the happiness of that time, when the old lady

perpetually talked to and amused him, when he

was not left alone as he was at home, and when

he had such delicious tea-cakes which he toasted

for liimself. The doctors who came to see him

there ; one a tall white-haired old man in a long

black coat reaching to liis heels, and another a

jolly bald-headed man, who, they said, was sur-

geon to the King. The King—ay, he had seen

him too, a red-faced man in a blue coat, walking

in the Pavilion Gardens. Dreaming of the private

tutor, a master at Charter House, who came on

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and who

strufj-ojled so hard and with such Httle success to

conceal his hatred to Homer, Yirgil, and the

other classic poets, and his longing to be in the
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cricket-field, on the ri\'er, any where, to shake off

that horrible conventional toil of tutorship, and to

be a man and not a teacliing-machine. Other

recollections he had, of Lionel's pony and Lionel's

Eton school-fellows, who came to see him in tlie

holidays, and who stared in mute wonder at liis

wheel-chair and liis poor crippled hmbs. Recol-

lections of his father and mother passing down

the staircase in full dress on their way to some

com-t-ball, and of his hearing the servants say

what a noble -looking man his father was, and

what a pity that Master Lionel had not been the

eldest son. Recollections of the utter blankness

of his life until she came— ah, until she came!

The past faded away, and the present dawned.

She was there, his star, his hope, his love I He

Avas still a cripple, maimed and blighted ; still

worse than an invalid, the prey of acute and tor-

turing disease ; but he would be content—content

to remain even as he was, so that he could have

her near him, could see her, heai' her voice, touch

her hand. But that could not be. She would

marry, would leave liim, and tlien—ah then!

—
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Let that future wliicli lie believed to be close upon

him come at once. Until he had known hope,

his life, though blank enough, had been support-

able; now hope had fled; "the sooner it's over

the sooner to sleep." Let there be an end of it

!

There were but few days that Algy Barford

did not come ; bright, airy, and cheerful, bringing

smishine mto the sick-room; never noisy or ob-

trusive, always taking a cheery view of affairs,

and ncA'er failing to tell the invalid that he looked

infinitely better than the last time he had seen

him, and that this ilhiess was " evidently a Idnd

of clearing-up shower before the storm, dear old

boy," and was tlie precm'sor of such excellent

health as he had never had before. Lord Cater-

ham, of com'se, never believed any of this; he

had an internal monitor which told liim very

different trutlis; but he knew the feehngs which

prompted Algy Barford's hopeful predictions, and

no man's visits were so agreeable to Caterham as

were Algy's.

One day he came in earlier than usual, and

looking less serenely happy than liis wont Lord
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Caterham, lying on his sofa, obsen^ed this, but

said nothing, waiting until Algy should allude to

it, as he was certain to do, for he had not the

smallest power of reticence.

" Caterham, my dear old boy, how goes it

this morning ? I am seedy, my friend ! The

sage counsel given by the convivial bagman, that

the evening's diversion should bear the morning's

reflection, has not been followed by me. Does

the cognac live in its usual corner, and is there

yet soda-water in the land ?"

" You'll find both in the sideboard, Algy.

What were you doing last night to render them

necessary ?"

" Last night, my dear Caterham, I did what

England exjDected me to do—my duty, and a most

horrible nuisance that doing one's duty is. I dined

with an old fellow named Huskisson, a friend of

my governor's, who nearly poisoned me with bad

wine. Tlie wine, sir, was simply infamous; but

it w^as a very hot night, and I was dreadfully

thirsty, so what could I do but drink a great deal

of it? I had some very fiery sherry with my
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soup, and some hock. Yes ;
' nor did my droop-

ing memory shun the foaming grape of eastern

France;' only this was the foaming gooseberry

of Fulham Fields. And old Huskisson, with great

pomp, told his butler to bring ' the Hermitage.'

"What an awful swindle !"

"What was it like?"

" WeU, dear old boy, minds innocent and

quiet may take that for a Hermitage if they like

;

but I who have drmik as much wine, good and

bad, as most men, immediately recognised the

familiar Beaujolais, which we get at the club for

a shilling a pint. So that altogether I'm very

nearly poisoned; and I think I shouldn't have

come out if I had not wanted to see you par-

ticularly."

"What is it, Algy? Some of that tremen-

dously important business which always takes up

so much of your time ?"

" Ko, no ; now you're chaffing, Caterham.

'Pon my word I really do a great deal in the

com'se of the day, walking about, and talking to

fellows, and that sort of thing : there are very few
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fellows who think what a lot I get through ; but I

know myself."

" Do you ? then you've learned a great thing

—

^ know thyself/ one of the great secrets of life
;"

and Caterham sighed.

"Yes, dear old boy," said Algy; " ^ know

thyself, but never introduce a friend ;' that I be-

lieve to be sterling philosophy. This is a con-

foundedly back-slapping age ; every body is a

deuced sight too fond of every body else ; there

is pji amount of philanthropy about which is quite

terrible."

" Yes, and you're about the largest-hearted

and most genial philantlu^opist in the world
;
you

know you are."

" I, dear old boy? I am Kichard Crookback

;

I am the uncle of the Babes in the Wood ; I am

Timon the Tartar of Athens, or whatever iiis

name was ; I am a rutliless hater of all my species,

when I have the vin inste, as I have this morning.

0, that reminds me— the business I came to see

you about. What a fellow you are, Caterham

!

always putting things out of fellows' heads
!"
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"Well, what is it now?"

" Why, old Ampthill is dead at last. Died

last night ; his man told my man this morning."

"Well, what then?"

" What then? Why, don't you recollect what

we talked about ? about his leaving his money to

dear old Lionel ?"

" Yes," said Caterham, looking grave, " I re-

collect that."

" I wonder whether any good came of it? It

would be a tremendously jolly thing to get dear

old Lionel back, with plenty of money, and in his

old position, wouldn't it?"

" Look here, my dear Algy," said Lord Cater-

ham ; "let us understand each other once for all

on this point. You and I are of com'se likely to

differ materially on such a subject. You are a

man of the world, going constantly into the world,

with your own admirable good sense influenced

by and impressed with the opinions of society.

Society, as you tell me, is pleased to think my

brotlier's—well, crime—there's no other word !

—

my brother's crime a venial one, and will be con-
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tent to receive him back again, and to instal him

in his former position, if he comes back prepared

to sacrifice to Society by spending his time and

money on it
!"

'' Pardon me, my dear old Caterham,—just

two words !" interrupted Algy. '^ Society

—

people, you know, I mean—would shake their

heads at poor old Lionel, and wouldn't have him

back perhaps, and all that sort of thing, if they

knew exactly what he'd done. But they don't.

It's been kept Avonderfiilly quiet, poor dear old

feUow."

" That may or may not be ; at all events,

such are Society's views, are they not ?" Barford

inclined his head. '' Now, you see, mine are

entirely different. This sofa, the bed in the next

room, that wheel - chair form my world ; and

these," pointing to his bookshelves, " my society.

There is no one else on earth to whom I would

say this ; but you know that what I say is true.

Lionel Brakespere never was a brother to me,

never had the slightest affection or regard for me,

never had the slightest patience with me. As a
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boy, he used to mock at my deformity ; as a man,

he has perseveringly scorned me, and scarcely

troubled himself to hide his anxiety for my death,

that he might be Lord Beauport's heir
—

"

" Caterham ! I say, my dear, dear old boy

Arthur
—

" and Algy Barford put one hand on

the back of Lord Caterham's chair, and rubbed

his own eyes very hard with the other.

"You know it, Algy, old friend. He did all

tliis ; and God knows I tried to love him through

it all, and think I succeeded. All his scorn, all

his insult, all his want of affection, I forgave.

When he committed the forgery which forced

him to fly the country, I tried to intercede with

my father ; for I knew the awftil strait to which

Lionel must have been reduced before he com-

mitted such an act : but when I read his letter,

which you brought me, and the contents of

which it said you knew, I recognised at last

that Lionel was a thorouglily heartless scoun-

drel, and I thanked God that there was no

chance of his farther dissracino: our name in

a place where it had laeen known and respected.
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So you now see, Algy, why I am not enchanted

at the idea of his coming back to us."

" Of course, of course, I understand you, dear

fellow ; and—hem !—confoundedly husky ; that

filthy wine of old Huskisson's! better in a minute

—there !" and Algy cleared his throat and rubbed

his eyes again. " About that letter, dear old

boy ! I was going to speak to you two or three

times about that. Most mysterious circumstance,

by Jove, sir ! The fact is that
—

"

He was interrupted by the opening of the

door and the entrance of Stephens, Lord Cater-

ham's servant, who said that Lady Beauport

would be glad to know if his master could re-

ceive her.

It was a bad day for Caterham to receive

any one except his most intimate friends, and

assuredly his mother was not included in that

category. He was any thing but well bodily, and

the conversation about Lionel had thoroughly un-

strung his nerves ; so that he was just about to

say he must ask for a postponement of the visit,

when Stephens said, ^^ Her ladyship asked me if
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Mr. Barford wasn't here, my lord, and seemed

particular anxious to see him." Lord Cater-

ham felt the colour flush in his cheeks as the

cause of his mother's visit was thus innocently

explained by Stephens ; but the moment after he

smiled, and sent to beg that she would come

whenever she pleased.

In a very few minutes Lady Beauport sailed

into the room, and, after shaking hands with

Algy Barford in, for her, quite a cordial man-

ner, she touched her son's forehead with her

lips and dropped into the chair which Stephens

had placed for her near the sofa.

"How are you, Arthur, to-day?" she com-

menced. " You are looking quite rosy and well,

I declare. I am always obliged to come my-

self when I want to know about your health;

for they bring me the most preposterous reports.

That man of yours is a dreadful kill-joy, and

seems to have inoculated the whole household

with his melancholy, where you are concerned.

Even Miss Maurice, who is really quite a cheer-

ful person, and quite pleasant to have about one,

VOL. IL N
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—equable spirits, and that sort of tiling, you

know, Mr. Barford ; so mucli more agreeable

than those moping creatures who are always

thinking about their families and their fortunes,

you know,—eyen Miss Maurice can scarcely

be trusted for what I call a reliable report of

Caterham."

"It's the interest we take in him, dear Lady

Beauport, that keeps us constantly on the qrd

vive. He's such a tremendously loyable old

fellow, that we're all specially careful about

him ;" and Algy's hand went round to the back

of Caterham's sofa and his eyes glistened as

before.

" Of course," said Lady Beauport, still in

her hard dry yoice, " With care eyery thing

may be done. Tliere's Alice "Wentworth, Lady

Broughton's granddaughter, was sent away in

the autumn to Torquay, and they all declared

she could not liye. And I saw her last ni^jht

at the French embassy, well and strong, and

dancing away as hard as any girl in the room.

It's a great pity you couldn't haye gone to the
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embassy last night, Arthur ; you'd have enjoyed

it very much."

"Do you think so, mother?" said Caterham

with a sad smile. " I scarcely think it would

have amused me, or that they would have cared

much to have me there."

"0, I don't know ; the Duchess de St.

Lazare asked after you very kindly, and so did

the Yiscomte, who is
—

" and Lady Beauport

stopped short.

" Yes, I know—who is a cripple also," said

Caterham quietly. " But he is only lame ; he

can get about by himself. But if I had gone, I

should have wanted Algy here to carry me on his

back."

" G-ad, dear old boy, if carrying you on my

back would do you any good, or help you to get

about to any place you wanted to go to, I'd do

it fast enough
;
give you a regular Derby canter

over any course you like to name."

" I know you would, Algy, old friend. You

see every one is very kind, and I am doing

veiy well indeed, though I'm scarcely in condi-
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tion for a ball at the French embassy.—By the

way, mother, did you not want to speak to Bar-

ford abont something ?"

" I did, indeed," said Lady Beauport. " I

have heard just now, Mr. Barford, that old IMr.

Ampthill died last night?"

" Perfectly true, Lady Beauport. I myself

had the same information."

" But you heard nothing further?"^.

'^ Nothing at all, except that the poor old

gentleman, after a curious eccentric life, made

a quiet commonplace end, dying peacefully and

happily."

" Yes, yes ; but you heard nothing about the

way in which his property is left, I suppose ?"

" Not one syllable. He was very wealthy, was

he not?"

'' My husband says that the Boxwood property

was worth ft'om twelve to fifteen thousand a-year;

but I imagine tliis is rather an under-estimate.

I wonder whether there is any chance for—what

I talked to you about the other day."

" Impossible to say, dear Lady Beauport,"
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said Algy, with an awkward glance at Caterham,

which Lady Beauport observed.

" 0, you needn't mind Caterham one bit,

Mr. Barford.—Any thing which would do good

to poor Lionel I'm siu:e you'd be glad of, woiddn't

you, Arthm- ?"

" Any tiling that would do him good, yes."

" Of course ; and to be Mr. Ampthill's heir

would do him a great deal of good. It is that

]Mi\ Barford and I are discussing. Mr. Barford

was good enough to speak to me some time ago,

when it was first expected that Mr. Ampthill's

illness would prove dangerous, and to suggest

that, as poor Lionel had always been a favourite

with the old gentleman, something might be done

for him, perhaps, there being so few relations.

I spoke to your father, who called two or thi-ee

times in Curzon Street, and always found Mr.

Ampthill very civil and polite, but he never

mentioned Lionel's name."

" Tliat did not look particularly satisfactory,

did it?" asked Algy.

" Well, it would have looked bad in any one
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else ; but with such an extremely eccentric per-

son as Mr. Ampthill, I really cannot say I think

so. He was just one of those oddities who would

carefully refrain from mentioning the person

about whom their thoughts were most occupied.

—I cannot talk to your father about this matter,

Ai'thm- ; he is so dreadfully set against poor

Lionel, that he will not listen to a word.—But I

need not tell you, Mr. Barford, I myself am

horribly anxious."

Perfectly appreciating Lord Beauport's anger;

conscious that it was ftdly shared by Caterham;

with tender recollections of Lionel, whom he had

known from childhood; and with a desire to

say something pleasant to Lady Beauport, all

Algy Barford could ejaculate was, " Of course,

of course."

" I hear that old Mr. Trivett the lawyer was

with him two or three times about a month ago,

which looks as if he had been makino^ his wilL

I met Mr. Trivett at the Dunsinanes in the au-

tumn, and at Beauport's request was civil to him.

I would not mind asking him to dine here one
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day this week, if I thought it would be of any

use."

Caterham looked very grave; but Algy Bar-

ford gave a great laugh, and seemed immensely

amused. " How do you mean ' of any use,' Lady

Beauport? You don't think you would get any

information out of old Trivett, do you? He's

the deadest hand at a secret in the world. He

never lets out any thing. If you ask him what

it is o'clock, you have to dig the information out

of him with a ripping-chisel. 0, no ; it's not the

smallest use trying to learn any thing from Mr.

Trivett."

" Is there, then, no means of finding out what

the will contains ?"

" No, mother," interrupted Caterham ;
" none

at all. You must wait mitil the will is read after

the funeral ; or perhaps, till you see a inhume of it

in the illustrated papers."

"You are very odd, Arthur," said Lady Beau-

port ;
" really sometimes you would seem to have

forgotten the usages of society.—I appeal to you,

Mr. Barford. Is what Lord Caterham says cor-
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rect ? Is there no other way of learning what I

want to know ?"

" Dear Lady Beauport, I fear there is none."

" Very well, then'; I must be patient and wait.

But there's no harm in speculating how the money

could be left. Who did Mr. Ampthill know now?

There was Mrs. Macraw, widow of a dissenting

minister, who used to read to him ; and there was

his physician. Sir Charles Dumfunk : I shouldn't

wonder if he had a legacy."

" And there w^as Algernon Barford, commonly

known as the Honourable Algernon Barford, who

used to dine with the old gentleman half-a-dozen

times every season, and who had the honom' of

being called a very good fellow by him."

" 0, Algy, I hope he has left you his fortune,"

said Caterham warmly. " There's no one in the

world would spend it to better pm'pose."

" Well," said Lady Beauport, " I will leave

you now.—I know I may depend upon you, Mr.

Barford, to give me the very first news on this

important subject.
'

'

Algy Bai'ford bowed, rose, and opened the door
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to let Lady Beauport pass out. As she walked by

him, she gave him a look which made liim follow

her and close the door beliind him.

"I didn't like to say any thing before Caterham,"

she said, " who is, you know, very odd and queer,

and seems to have taken quite a singular view of

poor Lionel's conduct. But the fact is, that, after

the last time you spoke to me, I—I thought it

best to write to Lionel, to tell him that
—

" and she

hesitated.

"To tell him what. Lady Beauport?" asked

Algy, resolutely determined not to help her in the

least.

" To tell him to come back to us—to me—to his

mother !" said Lady Beauport with a sudden access

of passion. "I cannot live any longer without my

darling son! I have told Beauport this. What

does it signify that he has been unfortunate

—

wicked ifyou will ! How many others have been

the same ! And our influence could get him some-

thing somewhere, even if this inheritance should

not be liis. my God ! only to see him again !

My darling boy! my own darhng handsome boy!"
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All, how many years since Gertrude, Countess

ofBeauport, had allowed real, natural, hot, blinding

tears to course down her cheeks ! The society

peoj^le, who only knew her as the calmest, most

collected, most imperious woman amongst them,

would hardly recognise this palpitating frame,

those tear-blurred features. The sight completely

finishes Algy Barford, already very much upset by

the news which Lady Beauport has communi-

cated, and he can only proffer a seat, and suggest

that he should fetch a glass of sherry. Lady

Beauport, her burst of passion over, recovers all

her usual dignity, presses Algy's hand, lays her

finger on her lip to enjoin silence, and sails along

as unbending as before. Algy Barford, still dazed

by the tidings he has heard, goes back to Cater-

ham's room, to find his fi:iend lying with his eyes

half-closed, meditating over the recent discussion.

Caterham scarcely seemed to have noticed Algy's

absence; for he said, as if in continuance of the

conversation :
" And do you think tliis money

will come to Lionel, Algy?"

" I can scarcely tell, dear old boy. It's on the
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cards, but the betting is heavily against it. How-

ever, we shall know in a very few days."

Li a very few days they did know. The fune-

ral, to which Earl Beauport and Algy Barford were

invited, and which they attended, was over, and

Mr. Trivett had requested them to return with

him in the mourning-coach to Cui'zon Street

There, in the jolly little dining-room, which had

so often enshrined the hospitality of the quaint,

eccentric, warm-hearted old gentleman whose

earthly remains they had left beliind them at

Kensal Green, after some cake and wine, old

Mr. Trivett took from a blue bag, which had been

left there for him by his clerk, the will of the de-

ceased, and putting on his blue-steel spectacles,

commenced reading it aloud. The executors ap-

pointed were George Earl Beauport and Algernon

Barford, and to each of them was bequeathed a le-

gacy of a thousand pounds. To Algernon Barford,

'

' a good fellow, who, I knoAV, will spend it like a gen-

tleman," was also left a thousand pomids. There

were legacies of five hundred pomids each " to
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John Saunders, my faithful valet, and to Kebecca,

his wife, my cook and housekeeper." There was

a legacy of one hundred pounds to the librarian of

the Minerva Club, " to whom I have given much

trouble." The Hbrary of books, the statues, pic-

tm-es, and cm-ios were bequeathed to " my cousin

Arthur, Viscount Caterham, the only member of

my family who can appreciate them ;" and ^' the

entire residue of my fortune, my estate at Box-

wood, money standing in the funds and other

securities, plate, wines, carriages, horses, and all

my property, to Anna, only daughter of my second

cousin, the late Ealph Ampthill Maurice, Esq.,

formerly of the Priory, Willesden, whom I name

my residuary legatee."



CHAPTER X.

LADY BEAUPORT's PLOT.

Yes ; little Annie Maurice, Lady Beauport's com-

panion, was the heiress of the rich and eccentric

Mr. Ampthill, so long known in society. The fact

was a grand thing for the paragraph-mongers and

the diners-out, all of whom distorted it in every

possible way, and told the most inconceivable lies

about it. That Amiie was Mr. Ampthill's natural

daughter, and had been left on a door-step, and

was adopted by Lady Beauport, who had found

her in an orphan-asylum ; that Mr. Ampthill had

suddenly determined upon leaving all his property

to the first person he might meet on a certain day,

and that Annie Maurice was the fortmiate indi-

vidual; that the will had been made pm-posely

to spite Lady Beauport, with whom Mr. Ampthill,

when a young man, had been madly in love—all
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these rumours went the round of the gossip-

columns of the journals and of Society's dinner-

parties. Other stories there were, perhaps a little

nearer to truth, which explained that it was not

until after Lionel Brakespere's last escapade he

had been disinherited ; indeed, that Parkinson of

Thavies Inn and Scadgers of Berners Street had

looked upon his inheritance as such a certainty,

that they had made considerable advances on the

strength of it, and would be heaidly hit ; while a

rumour, traceable to the old gentleman's house-

keeper, stated that Annie Maurice was the only

one of Mr. Ampthill's connections who had never

fawned on him, flattered him, or in any way in-

trigued for liis favour.

Be this as it might, the fact remained that

Annie was now the possessor of a large fortune,

and consequently a person of great importance to

all her friends and acquaintance—a limited num-

ber, but quite sufficient to discuss her rise in life

with every kind of asperity. Tliey wondered how

she would bear it; whether she would give her-

self airs ; how soon, and to Avhat member of the
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peerage, she would be married. How did she

bear it? When Lord Beauport sent for her to

his study, after Mr. Ampthill's funeral, and told

her what he had heard, she burst into tears

;

which was weak, but not unnatural. Tlien, with

her usual straightforward common-sense, she set

about forming her plans. She had never seen

her benefactor, so that even Mrs. Grundy herself

could scarcely have called on Annie to affect

sorrow for his loss ; and indeed remarks were

made by Mr. Ampthill's old butler and house-

keeper (who, being provided with mourning out

of the estate, were as black and as shiny as a

couple of old rooks) about the very mitigated grief

which Annie chose to exhibit in her attire.

Then as to her mode of life. For the present,

at least, she determined to make no change in it.

She said so at once to Lord Beauport, expressing

an earnest hope that she should be allowed to

remain under his roof, where she had been so

happy, until she had settled how and where she

should live; and Lord Beauport replied that it

would give him—and he was sure he might speak
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for Lady Beauport—the greatest pleasure to liave

Miss Maurice with them. He brought a message

to that effect from Lady Beauport, who had one

of her dreadful neuralgic attacks, and could see

no one, but who sent her kind love to Miss

Maurice, and her heartiest congratulations, and

hope that Miss Maurice would remain with them

as long as she pleased. The servants of the house,

who heard of the good fortune of " the young

lady," rejoiced greatly at it, and suggested that

miss would go hout of this at once, and leave my

lady to grump about in that hold carriage by her-

self They were greatly astonished, therefore, the

next morning to find Annie seated at the nine-

o'clock breakfast -table, preparing Lady Beau-

port's chocolate, and dressed just as usual. Tliey

had expected that the first sign of her independ-

ence would be lying in bed till noon, and then

appearing in a gorgeous -wrapper, such as the

ladies in the penny romances always wore in the

mornings ; and they could only account for her

conduct by supposing that she had to give a

month's warning and must work out her time.
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Lady Beauport herself was astonished when, the

necessity for the neuralgic attack being over, she

found Annie coming to ask her, as usual, what

letters she required written, and whether she

should pay any calls for her ladyship. Lady

Beauport delicately remonstrated ; but Annie de-

clared that she would infinitely prefer doing ex-

actly as she had been accustomed to, so long as

she should remain in the house.

So long as she should remain in the house

!

Tliat was exactly the point on which Lady

Beauport was filled with hope and dread. Her

ladyship had been cruelly disappointed in Mr.

Ampthill's will. She had Suffered herself to hope

against hope, and to shut her eyes to all un-

favourable symptoms. Tlie old gentleman had

taken so much notice of Lionel when a boy, had

spoken so warmly of him, had made so much of

him, that he could not fail to make him his heir.

In vain had Lord Beauport spoken to her more

plainly than was his wont, pointing out that

Lionel's was no venial crime; that Mr. Amptliill

probably had heard of it, inasmuch as he never

YOL. II. o
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afterwards mentioned the young man's name

;

that however his son's position might be rein-

stated before the world, the act could never be

forgotten. In vain Algy Barford shook liis head,

and Caterham preserved a gloomy silence w^orse

than any speech. Lady Beauport's hopes did not

desert her until she heard the actual and final

announcement. Almost simultaneously ^^^th this

came Lord Beauport with Annie's request that

she should be permitted to continue an inmate

of the house ; and immediately Lady Beauport

conceived and struck out a new plan of action.

The heritage was lost to Lionel ; but the heiress

was Annie Maurice, si girl domiciled with them,

clinging to them ; unhkely, at least for the few

ensuing months, to go into the world, to give

the least chance to any designing fortmie-hunter.

And Lionel was coming home ! His mother was

certain that the letter which she had written to

him on the first news of Mr. Ampthill's ilhiess

would induce him, already sick of exile, to stai't

for England. He would arrive soon, and tlien

the season would be over ; they would all go awa}-
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to Homersliams, or one of Beauport's places ; they

would not have any company for some time, and

Lionel would be tlu:own into Annie Maurice's

society ; and it would be hard if he, with his

handsome face, his fascinating manners, and his

experience of women and the world, were not

able to make an easy conquest of this simple quiet

young girl, and thus to secure the fortune which

his mother had originally expected for him.

Such was Lady Beauport's day-dream now,

and to its realisation she gave up every thought,

in reference to it she planned every action. It has

ah'eady been stated that she had always treated

Annie with respect, and even with regard : so

that the idea of patronage, the notion of behai^ing

to her companion in any thing but the spirit of a

lady, had never entered her mind. But now there

was an amount of affectionate interest mingled

with her regard which Annie could not fail to

perceive and to be gratified with. All was done

in the most delicate manner. Lady Beauport

never forgot the lady in the intrigante; her ad-

vances were of the subtlest kind; her hints were
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given and allusions were made in the most guarded

manner. Slie accepted Annie's assistance as her

amanuensis, and she left to her the usual colloquies

on domestic matters with the housekeeper, because

she saw that Annie wished it to be so ; and she

still drove out with her in the carriage, only m-

sisting that Annie should sit by her side instead

of opposite on the back-seat. And instead of the

dignified silence of the employer, only speaking

when requiring an answer. Lady Beauport would

keep up a perpetual conversation, constantly re-

curring to the satisfaction it gave her to have

Annie still with her. '^ I declare I don't know

what I should have done if you had left me,

Annie !" she would say. '' I'm sure it was the

mere thought of having to be left by myself, or

to the tender mercies of somebody who knew no-

thing about me, that gave me that last frightful

attack of neuralgia. You see I am an old woman

now ; and though the Carringtons are proverbially

strong and long-Kved, yet I have lost all my elas-

ticity of spirit, and feel I could not shape myself

to any person's way now. And poor Caterham
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too! I cannot think how he would ever get on

without you. You seem now to be an essential

part of his life. Poor Caterham ! Ah, how I

wish you had seen my other son, my boy Lionel

!

Such a splendid fellow ; so handsome ! Ah, Lord

Beauport was dreadfully severe on him, poor fel-

low, that night,—^you recollect, when he had you

and Caterham in to tell you about poor Lionel;

as though young men would not be always young

men. Poor Lionel !" Poor Lionel I that was the

text of Lady Beauport' s discourse whenever she

addressed herself to Annie Maurice.

It was not to be supposed that Annie's change

of fortune had not a great effect upon Lord

Caterham. When he first heard of it—from

Algy Barford, who came direct to him from the

reading of the will—he rejoiced that at least

her futm'e was secm'e; that, come what might

to him or his parents, there would be a provision

for her ; that no chance of her being reduced

to want, or of her having to consult the preju-

dices of other people, and to perform a kind of

genteel servitude with any who could not appre-
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ciate her worth could now arise. But with this

feeHng another soon mingled. Up to that time

she had been all in all to him—to him ; simply

because to the outside world she was nobody,

merely Lady Beauport's companion, about whom

none troubled themselves; now she was Miss

Maurice the heiress, and in a very different

position. They could not hope to keep her to

themselves ; they could not hope to keep her

free from the crowd of mercenary adorers al-

ways looking out for every woman with money

whom they might devour. Li her own com-

mon-sense lay her strongest safeguard ; and that,

although reliable on all ordinary occasions, had

never been exposed to so severe a trial as flat-

tery and success. Were not the schemers al-

ready plotting ? even within the citadel was there

not a traitor ? Algy Barford had kept liis trust,

and had not betrayed one word of what Lady

Beauport had told him ; but from stray expres-

sions dropj^ed now and again, and from the

general tenor of his mother's behaviour. Lord

Caterham saw plainly what she was endeavom'-
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ing to bring about. On tliat subject liis mind

was made up. He had sucli thorough confidence

in Annie's goodness, in her power of discrimi-

nation between right and wrong, that he felt

certain that she could never bring herself to

love liis brother Lionel, however handsome liis

face, however specious his manner ; but if, wo-

man-like, she should give way and follow her

inclination rather than her reason, then he de-

termined to talk to her plainly and openly, and

to do every thing in his power to prevent the

result on which his mother had set her heart.

There was not a scrap of selfishness in all

tliis. However deeply Arthur Caterham loved

Annie Maurice, the hope of making her his

had never for an instant arisen in his breast.

He knew too well that a mysterious decree of

Providence had shut him out from the roll of

those who are loved by woman, save in pity or

sympathy ; and it was with a feeling of relief

rather than regret, that of late—within the last

few months—^lie had felt an inv/ard presenti-

ment that his commerce with Life was almost
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at an end, that his connection with that Yanity

Fair, through which he had been wheeled as a

spectator, but in the occupation or amusement

of which he had never participated, was about to

cease. He loved her so dearly, that the thought

of her future was always before him, and caused

him infinite anxiety. Worst of all, there was no

one of whom he could make a confidant amongst

his acquaintance. Algy Barford would do any

thing ; but he was a bachelor, which would

incapacitate him, and by far too easy-going,

trouble-hating, and unimpressive. Vfho else was

there? Ah, a good thought!—that man Lud-

low, the artist; an old friend of Annie's, for

whom she had so great a regard. He was

not particularly strong-minded out of his pro-

fession; but his devotion to his child-friend was

midoubted; and besides, he was a man of edu-

cation and common-sense, rising, too, to a position

which would insure his being heard. He would

talk with Ludlow about Annie's future ; so he

wrote off" to GeofiTrey by the next post, begging

him to come and see him as soon as possible.
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Yes, he could look at it all quite steadily now.

Heaven knows, life to liim had been no such

happiness as to make its surrender painful or

difficult. It was only as he neared his journey's

end, he thought, that any light had been shed

upon his path, and when that should be extin-

guished he would have no heart to go further.

No : let the end come, as he knew it was

coming, swiftly and surely ; only let him think

that her future was secured, and he could die

more than contented—happy.

Her future secm-ed! ah, that he should not

live to see ! It could not, must not be by a

marriage with Lionel. His mother had never

broached that subject openly to him, and there-

fore he had hitherto felt a delicacy in alluding

to it in conversation Avith her ; but he woidd

before—well, he would in time. Not that he

had much fear of Annie's succumbing to his

brother's fascinations ; he rated her too higlily

for that. It was not—and he took up a photo-

graphic album which lay on his table, as the

idea passed tlu-ough his mind— it was not that
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careless reckless expression, that easy insolent

pose, which would have any effect on Annie

Maurice's mental constitution. Those who ima-

gine that women are enslaved through their eyes

—true women—women worth winning at least

—are horribly mistaken, he thought, and—And

then at that instant he turned the page and

came upon a photograph of himself, in which the

artist had done his best so far as arrangement

went, but which was so fatally truthful in its

display of his deformity, that Lord Caterham

closed the book with a shudder, and sunk back

on his couch.

His painful reverie was broken by the en-

trance of Stephens, who announced that Mr. and

Mrs. Ludlow w^ere waiting to see his master.

Caterham, who was unprepared for a visit from

Mrs. LudloAv, gave orders that they should be at

once admitted. Mrs. Ludlow came in leaning on

her husband's arm, and looking so pale and in-

teresting, that Caterham at once recollected the

event he had seen announced in the Times, and

began to apologise.
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" My dear Mrs. Ludlow, what a horrible

wretch I am to have asked your husband to come

and see me, when of course he was fully occu-

pied at home attending to you and the baby !"

Then they both laughed ; and Geoff said

:

"This is her first day out. Lord Caterham;

but I had promised to take her for a drive ; and

as you wanted to see me, I thought that
—

"

"Tliat the air of St. Barnabas Square, the

fresh breezes from the Thames, and the cheer-

ful noise of the embankment-people, would be

about the best thing for an invahd, eh?"

"Well—scarcely! but that as it was only

stated that my wife should go for a quiet di'ive,

I, who have neither the time nor the opportunity

for such things, might utiKse the occasion by com-

plying with the request of a gentleman who has

proved himself deserving of my respect."

" A hit ! a very palpable hit, Mr. Ludlow !"

said Caterham. " I bow, and—as the common

phrase goes—am sony I spoke. But we must

not talk business when you have brought Mrs.

LudJow out for amusement."
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^^ 0, pray don't think of me, Lord Caterliam,"

said Margaret; " I can always amuse myself."

^^0, of course; the mere recollection of baby

would keep you sufficiently employed—at least,

so you would have us believe. But I'm an old

bachelor, and discredit such things. So there's a

book of photographs for you to amuse yourself

with while we talk.—Now, Mr. Ludlow, for our

conversation. Since we met, your old friend

Annie Maurice has inherited a very lai'ge pro-

perty."

" So I have heard to my great surprise and

delight. But I live so much out of the world

that I scarcely knew whether it was true, and

had determined to ask you the first time I should

see you."

" 0, it's thoroughly true. She is the heiress

of old Mr. Ampthill, who was a second cousin of

her father's. But it was about her future career,

as heiress of all this property, that I wanted to

speak to you, you see.—I beg youi' pardon, Mrs.

Ludlow, what did you say ?"

Her face was dead white, her lips trembled.
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and it was with great difficulty she said any thhig

at all ; but she did gasp out, " Who is this ?"

" That/' said Lord Caterham, bending over

the book ; ^^0, that is the portrait of my

younger brother, Lionel Brakespere; he
—

" but

Caterham stopped short in his explanation, for

Mrs. Ludlow fell backward in a swoon.

And every one afterwards said that it was very

thoughtless of her to take such a long drive so

soon after her confinement.



CHAPTER XL

CONJECTURES.

Miss Maurice was not in the house when Geof-

frey Ludlow and his wife made that visit to Lord

Caterham which had so plainly manifested Mar-

garet's imprudence and inexperience. The house-

keeper and one of the housemaids had come to the

assistance of the gentlemen, both equally alarmed,

and one at least calculated to be, of all men living,

the most helpless under the circumstances. Geof-

frey was " awfully frightened," as he told her

afterwards, when Margaret fainted.

^^ I shall never forget the whiteness of your

face, my darling, and the dreadful sealed look of

yom' eyelids. I thought in a moment that was

how you would look if you were dead ; and what

should I do if I ever had to see that sight
!"

This loving speech Geoffrey made to his wife
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as they drove homewards,—she pale, silent, and

coldly abstracted ; he full of tender anxiety for her

comfort and apprehension for her health,—senti-

ments which rendered him, to say the truth, rather

a trying companion in a carriage ; for he was con-

stantly pulling the glasses up and down, fixing

them a button-hole higher or lower, rearranging

the blinds, and giving the coachman contradictory

orders. These proceedings were productive of no

apparent annoyance to Margaret, who lay back

against the cushions with eyes open and moody,

and her underlip caught beneath her teeth. She

maintained unbroken silence until they reached

home, and then briefly telling Geoffrey that she

was going to her room to lie down, she left him.

" She's not strong," said Geoffrey, as he pro-

ceeded to disembarrass liimself of his outdoor at-

tire, and to don his "working-clothes,"—"she's

not strong; and it's very odd she's not more

cheerful. I thought the cliild would have made it

all right; but perhaps it will when she's stronger."

And Geoff sighed as he went to his work, and

sighed again once or twice as he pursued it
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Meanwhile Lord Caterliam was thinking over

the startling incident which had just occurred.

He "was an observant man naturally, and the

enforced inaction of his life had increased this

tendency ; while his long and deep experience of

physical suffering and weakness had rendered him

acutely alive to any manifestations of a similar

kind in other people. Mrs. Ludlow's fainting-fit

puzzled him. She had been looking so remark-

ably well when she came in; there had been

nothing feverish, nothing suggestive of fictitious

strength or over-exertion in her appearance; no

feebleness in her manner or languor in the tone of

her voice. The suddenness and completeness of

the swoon were strange,—were so much beyond

the ordinary faintness which a driv^e midertaken a

little too soon might be supposed to produce,—and

the expression of Margaret's face, when she had

recovered her consciousness, was so remarkable,

that Lord Caterham felt instinctively the true origin

of her illness had not been that assigned to it.

" She looked half-a-dozen years older," he

thought :
" and the few words she said were
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spoken as if she were in a dream. I must be more

mistaken than I have ever been, or there is some-

thing very wrong about that woman. And what

a good fellow he is !—what a simple-hearted

blunderino- kind fellow! How wonderful his

blindness is ! I saw in a moment how he loved

her, how utterly uninterested she is in him and

his affairs. I hope there may be nothing worse

than lack of interest ; but I am afraid, very much

afraid for Ludlow."

And then Lord Caterham's thoughts wandered

away from the artist and his beautiful wife to that

other subject which occupied them so constantly,

and with which every other cogitation or contem-

plation contrived to mingle itself in an miaccomit-

able manner, on which he did not care to reason,

and against which he did not attempt to strive.

What did it matter now ? He might be ever so

much engrossed, and no effort at self-control or

self-conquest would be called for ; the feelings he

cherished unchecked could not harm any one

—

could not harm himself now. There was <rreat

rehef, great peace in that thought,—no strife for

VOL. II. p
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him to enter on, no struo:o;le in which his suffer-

ing body and weary mind must engage. The end

would be soon with him now ; and while he waited

for it, he might love this bright yomig girl with

all the power of his heart.

So Lord Caterham lay quite still upon the

couch on which they had placed Margaret when

she fainted, and thought over all he had intended

to say to Geoffrey, and must now seek another op-

portunity of saying, and turned over in his mind

smidry difficulties which he began to foresee in

the way of his cherished plan, and which would

probably arise in the direction of Mrs. Ludlow.

Annie and Margaret had not hitherto seen much

of each other, as has ah'eady appeared ; and there

was somethino' ominous in the occurrence of that

morning which troubled Lord Caterham's mind

and disturbed his preconcerted arrangements. If

trouble—trouble of some unknown kind, but, as

he intuitively felt, of a serious natiu'e—were hang-

ing over Geoffrey Ludlow's head, what was to be-

come of his guardianship of Annie in the futiu-e,

—that futm-e which Lord Caterham felt was
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drawing so near ; that futiu'e whicli would find

her without a friend, and would leave her exposed

to countless flatterers. He was pondering upon

these things when Annie entered the room, bright

and blooming, after her drive in the balmy sum-

mer air, and carrying a gorgeous bouquet of

crimson roses.

She was followed by Stephens, carrying two

tall Venetian glasses. He placed them on a table,

and then withdrew.

" Look, Arthur," said Annie ;
" we've been

to Fulhani, and I got these fresh cut, all for your

OAvn self, at the nursery-gardens. None of those

horrid formal tied-up bouquets for you, or for me

either, with the buds stuck on with wires, and

nasty fluffy bits of cotton sticking to the leaves.

I went round with the man, and made him cut

each rose as I pointed it out; and they're such

beauties, Arthur ! Here's one for you to Avear

and smell and spoil ; but the others I'm going to

keep fresh for ever so long."

She went over to the couch and gave him the

rose, a rich crimson full-formed flower, gorgeous
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in coloui' and exquisite in perfume. He took it

with a smile and held it in his hand.

" Why don't you put it in your button-hole,

Lord Caterham ?" said Annie, with a pretty air of

pettishness which became her well.

^^Why?" said Lord Caterham. ^^ Do you

think I am exactly the style of man to wear posies

and breast-knots, little Annie ?" His tone was

sad through its playfulness.

"Nonsense, Arthur," she began; "you—

"

Then she looked at him, and stopped suddenly,

and her face changed. " Have you been worse

to-day ? You look very pale. Have you been in

pain ? Did you want me ?"

" Ko, no, my child," said Lord Caterham

;

" I am just as usual. Go on with your flowers,

Annie,—settle them up, lest they fade. Tliey are

beautiful indeed, and we'll keep them as long as

we can."

She was not reassured, and she still stood and

gazed earnestly at him.

" I am all right, Annie,—I am indeed. My

head is even easier than usual. But some one has
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been ill, if I haven't. Your friends the Ludlows

were here to-day. Did no one tell you as you

came in ?"

" No, I did not see any one ; I left my bonnet

in the ante-room and came strais-ht in here. I

only called to Stephens to bring the flower-glasses.

TVas Mrs. Ludlow ill, Arthur? Did she come to

see me?"

'^I don't think so—she only came, I think,

because I wanted to see Ludlow, and he took ad-

vantage of the circumstance to have a drive with

her. Have you seen her since the cliild was born ?"

" No, I called, but only to inquire. But was

she ill ? What happened ?"

" Well, she was ill—she fainted. Ludlow and

I were just beginning to talk, and, at her own

request, leaving her to amuse herself with the

photographs and things lying about—and she had

just asked me some trifling question, something

about Lionel's portrait—whose it was, I think

—

when she suddenly fainted. I don't think there

could be a more complete swoon ; she really

looked as though she were dead."
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'^ What did jou do? was Geoffrey frightened?"

" Yes, we were both frightened. Stephens

came, and two of the women. Ludlow was terri-

fied ; but she soon recovered, and she would per-

sist in going home, though I tried to persuade her

to wait until you returned. But she would not

listen to it, and went away with Ludlow in a

dreadful state of mind ; he thinks he made her

take the drive too soon, and is frightfully penitent."

" Well but, Ai'thur," said Annie, seriously and

anxiously, ^^ I suppose he did. It must have been

that which knocked her up. She has no mother

or sister with her, you know, to tell her about

these things."

'^ My dear Annie," said Lord Caterham, " she

has a doctor and a nurse, I suppose ; and she has

common-sense, and knows how she feels, herself

—

does she not ? She looked perfectly well when

she came in, and handsomer than when I saw her

before—and I don't believe the drive had any

thing to do with the fainting-fit."

Miss Maurice looked at Lord Caterham in great

surprise. His manner and tone were serious, and
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her feelings, easily roused when her old friend was

concerned, were excited now to apprehension. She

left off arranging the roses ; she dried her finger-

tips on her handkerchief, and placing a chair close

beside Caterham's couch, she sat down and asked

him anxiously to explain his meaning.

" I can't do that very well, Annie," he said,

^^ for I am not certain of what it is ; but of this I

am certain, my first impression of Mrs. Ludlow is

correct. There is something wrong about her, and

Ludlow is ignorant of it. All I said to you that

day, is more fully confirmed in my mind now.

There is some dark secret in the past of her life,

and the secret in the present is, that she lives in

that past, and does not love her husband."

" Poor Geoffrey," said Annie, in whose eyes

tears were standing— " poor Geoffrey, and how

dearly he loves her
!"

" Yes," said Lord Caterham, '^ that's the worst

of it ; that, and his unsuspiciousness,—he does

not see wdiat the most casual visitor to their house

sees ; he does not perceive the weariness of spirit

that is the first thing, next to her beauty, wliich
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every one with common perception must recognise.

She takes no pains—she does not make the least

attempt to hide it. Why, to-day, when she re-

covered, when her eyes opened—such gloomy eyes

they were !—and Ludlow was kneeling here,"

—

he pointed down beside the couch he lay on

—

" bending over her,—did she look up at him ?

—

did she meet the gaze fixed on her and smile, or

try to smile, to comfort and reassm'e him ? Not

she : I was watching her ; she just opened her

eyes and let them wander round, turned her head

from him, and let it fall against the side of the

couch as if she never cared to lift it more."

" Poor Geoffrey !" said Annie again ; this time

with a sob.

"Yes, indeed, Annie," he went on ; "I pity

him, as much as I mistrust her. He has never

told you any thing about her antecedents, has he ?

—and I suppose she has not been more communi-

cative ?"

" No," replied Annie ;
" I know nothing more

than I have told you. She has always been the

same when I have seen her—tiying, I thought,
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to seem and be happier than at first, but very

languid still. Geoffrey said sometimes that she

was rather out of spirits, but he seemed to think

it was only delicate health—and I hoped so too,

though I could not help fearing }^ou were right

in all you said that day. 0, Arthur, isn't it

hard to think of Geoffrey loving her so much, and

working so hard, and getting so poor a return?"

"It is indeed, Annie," said Lord Caterham,

with a strange wistful look at her ;
" it is very hard.

But I fear there are harder things than that in

store for Ludlow. He is not conscious ofthe extent

of his misfortune, if even he knows of its existence

at all. I fear the time is coming when he must

know all there is to be known, whatever it may be.

That woman has a terrible secret in her life, Annie,

and the desperate weariness within her—how she let

it show when she was recovering from the swoon !

—wiU force it into the light of day before long.

Her dreary quietude is the calm before the storm."

" I suppose I had better write this evening and

inquire for her," said Annie, after a pause ;
" and

propose to call on her. It will gratify Geoffrey."
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^^ Do SO," said Lord Caterham ;
" I will write

to Ludlow myself."

Annie wrote her kind little letter, and duly

received a reply. Mrs. Ludlow was mucli better,

but still rather weak, and did not feel quite able

to receive Miss Maurice's kindly- proffered \'isit

just at present.

" I am very glad indeed of that, Annie," said

Lord Caterham, to whom she showed the note
;

" you cannot possibly do Ludlow any good, my

child ; and something tells me that the less you

see of her the better."

For some days following that on which the

incident and the conversation just recorded took

place, Lord Caterham was unable to make his in-

tended request to Geoffrey Ludlow that the latter

would call upon him, that they might renew their

interrupted conversation. One of those crises in

the long struggle which he maintained with disease

and pain, in which entire prostration produced a

kind of truce, had come upon him ; and silence,

complete inaction, and almost a suspension of his
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faculties, marked its duration. Tlie few members

of the liousehold who had access to him were

famihar with this phase of his condition ; and on

this occasion it attracted no more notice than usual,

except from Annie, who remarked additional

gravity in the manner of the physician, and who

perceived that the state of exhaustion of the pa-

tient lasted longer, and when he rallied was suc-

ceeded by less complete restoration to even his

customary condition than before. She mentioned

these results ofher close observation to Lady Beau-

port ; but the countess paid very little attention to

the matter, assuring Annie that she knew Caterham

much too well to be frightened ; that he would do

very well if there were no particular fuss made

about him ; and that all doctors were alarmists,

and said dreadful things to increase their own im-

portance. Annie would have called her attention

to the extenuating circumstance that Lord Cater-

ham's medical attendant had not said any thing at

all, and that she had merely interpreted his looks
;

but Lady Beauport was so anxious to tell her some-

thing illustrative of" poor Lionel's" beauty, grace,
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daring, or dasli—no matter ^yI^icIi or what—that

Annie found .it impossible to get in another word.

A day or two later, when Lord Caterham had

rallied a good deal, and was able to listen to

Annie as she read to him, and while she was so

engaged, and he was looking at her with the con-

centrated earnestness she remarked so frequently

in his gaze of late,—Algy Barford was announced.

Algy had been constantly at the house to inquire

for Lord Caterham ; but to-day Stephens had felt

sm^e his master would be able and glad to see

Algy. Every body liked that genial soul, and

servants in particular—a wonderful test of popu-

larity and its desert. He came in very quietly,

and he and Annie exchanged greetings cordially.

She liked him also. After he had spoken cheerily

to Caterham, and called him " dear old boy" at

least a dozen times in as many sentences, the con-

versation was chiefly maintained between him and

Miss Maurice. She did not tliink much talkintr

would do for Arthm' just then, and she made no

movement towards leaving the room, as was her

usual custom. Algy was a little subdued in tone
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and spirits : it was impossible even to him to

avoid seeing that Caterham was looking much

more worn and pale than usual ; and he was a bad

hand at disguising a painful impression, so that he

was less fluent and discui'sive than was his wont,

and decidedly ill at ease.

" How is your painting getting on. Miss Mau-

rice ?" he said, when a pause became portentous.

" She has been neglecting it in my favour,"

said Lord Caterham. " She has not even finished

tlie portrait you admired so much, Algy."

^^0!— ah!— ^The Muse of Painting,' wasn't

it? It is a pity not to finish it, Miss Maurice.

I think you would never succeed better than in

that case,—you admire the original so much."

" Yes," said Annie, with rather an uneasy

glance towards Caterham, " she is really beautiful.

Arthur thinks her quite as wonderful as I do ; but

I have not seen her lately—she has been ill. By

the bye, Arthur, Geoffrey Ludlow wrote to me

yesterday inquiring for you ; and only think what

he says !

—

' I hope my wife's illness did not upset

Lord Caterham ; but I am afraid it did.' " Amiie
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had taken a note from the pocket of her apron,

and read these words in a laughing voice.

" Hopes his wife's iUness did not upset Lord

Caterham!" repeated Algy Barford in a tone of

whimsical amazement. "What may that mean,

dear old boy ? Why are you supposed to be upset

by the peerless lady of the unspeakable eyes and

the unapproachable hair?"

Annie laughed, and Caterham smiled as he

replied, " Only because Mrs. Ludlow fainted here

in this room very suddenly, and very ' dead,' one

day lately ; and as Mrs. Ludlow's fainting was a

terrible shock to Ludlow, he concludes that it was

also a terrible shock to me,—that's all."

" Well, but," said Algy, apparently seized with

an unaccountable access of curiosity, "why did

Mrs. Ludlow faint? and what brought her here

to faint in your room?"

" It was inconsiderate, I confess," said Cater-

ham, still smiling ;
" but I don't think she meant

it. The fact is, I had asked Ludlow to come and

see me; and he brought his wife; and—and she

has not been well, and the drive was too much
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for her, I suppose. • At all events, Ludlow and I

were talking, and not minding her particularly,

when she said something to me, and I turned

round and saw her looking deadly pale, and be-

fore I could answer her she fainted."

" Eight off?" asked Algy, with an expression

of dismay so ludicrous that Annie could not resist

it, and laughed outright.

" Right off, indeed," answered Caterham;

"down went the photograph -book on the floor,

and down she would have gone if Ludlow had

been a second later, or an inch farther away

!

Yes ; it was a desperate case, I assure you. How

glad you must feel that you wer'n't here, Algy,

—

eh ? What would you have done now ? Resorted

to the bellows, like the Artful Dodger, or twisted

her thumbs, according to the famous prescription

oflSL-s. Gamp?"

But Algy did not laugh, much to Lord Cater-

ham's amusement, who believed him to be over-

whelmed by the horrid picture his imagination

conjm-ed up of the position of the two gentlemen

imder the circumstances.
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" But," said Algy, with perfect gravity, '^ why

did she faint ? What did she say ? People don't

tumble down in a dead faint because they're a

little tired, dear old boy—do they?"

^' Perhaps not in general, Algy, but it looks

like it in Mrs. Ludlow's case. All I can tell

you is, that the faint was perfectly genuine and

particularly ' dead,' and that there was no cause

for it, beyond the drive and the fatigue of looking

over the photographs in that book. I am very-

tired of photograj)hs myself, and I suppose most

people are the same, but I haven't quite come

to fainting over them yet."

Algy Barford's stupefaction had quite a rous-

ing effect on Lord Caterham, and Annie Maurice

liked him and his odd ways more tlian ever. He

made some trifling remark in reply to Caterham's

speech, and took an early opportunity of minutely

inspecting the photograi^h - book which he had

mentioned.

" So," said Algy to himself, as he wallved

slowly down St. Barnabas Squai'e ; " she goes to

see Caterham, and faints at sight of dear old
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Lloners portrait, does she? Ah, it's all coming

out, Algy ; and the best thing you can do) on the

whole, is to keep your own counsel,—that's about

it, dear old bov I"

VOL. n.



CHAPTER XII.

GATHERING CLOUDS.

" My younger brother Lionel Brakespere ;" those

were Lord Caterham's words. Margaret had

heard them distinctly before consciousness left

her; there was no mistake, no confasion in her

mind,— ^^ my yomiger brother Lionel Brake-

spere." All unconsciously, then, she had been

for months acquainted and in occasional commu-

nication with his nearest relatives ! Only that day

she had been in the house where he had lived ; had

sat in a room all the associations of which were

doubtless familiar to him ; had gazed upon the por-

trait of that face for the sight of which her heart

yearned with such a desj)erate restless longing

!

Lord Caterham's brother ! Brother to that

poor sickly cripple, in whom life's flame seemed

not to shine, but to flicker merely,—her Lionel,
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SO bright and active and handsome ! Son of that

proud, haughty Lady Beauport—^yes, she could

understand that ; it was from his mother that he

inherited the cool bearing, the easy assurance, the

never-absent hauteur which rendered him conspi-

cuous even in a set of men where all these quali-

ties were prized and imitated. She had not had

the smallest suspicion the name she had known

him by was assumed, or that he had an earl for

his father and a viscount for his brother. He had

been accustomed to speak of " the governor—

a

good old boy;" but his mother and his brother

he never mentioned.

They knew him there, knew him as she had

never known him—free, mirestrained, without

that mask which, to a certain extent, he had ne-

cessarily worn in her presence. In his inter-

course with them he had been untrammelled,

with no lurking fear of what might happen some

day; no dodging demon at his side suggesting

the end, the separation that he knew must un-

avoidably come. And she had sat by, ignorant

of all that was consuming their hearts' cores,.
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which, had she been able to discuss it ^\dth tliem,

would have proved to be her own deepest, most

cherished, most pertinacious source of thought.

They?—who were they? How many of them

had known her Lionel ?—how many of them had

cared for him ? Lady Beauport and Lord Cater-

ham, of course—but of the others? Geoffrey

himself had never known him. No ; thank God

for that ! The comparison between her old lover

and her husband which she had so often drawn

in her own mind had never, could never have

occm-red to him. Geoffrey's only connection with

the Beauport family had been through Annie

Maurice. All ! Annie Maurice !—the heiress now,

whose sudden acquisition of wealth and position

they were all talking of,—she had not seen Lionel

in the old days ; and even if she had, it had been

slight matter. But Margaret's knowledge of the

world was wide and ample, and it needed very

little experience—far less indeed than she had had

—to show her what micrht have been the effect

had those two met under the existent different

circumstances.
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For Margaret knew Lionel Brakespere, and

read him like a book. All her wild infatuation

about hiiUj—and her infatuation about him was

wilder, madder than it had ever been before,

—

all the length of time since she lost him,—all

the long, weary, deadening separation, had not

had the smallest effect on her calm matured judg-

ment. She knew that he was at heart a scoun-

drel ; she knew that he had no stability of heart,

no depth of affection. Had not her own experi-

ence of him taught her that? had not the easy,

indifferent, heartless way in which he had slip-

ped out of her knotted arms, leaving her to pine

and fret and die, for all he cared, shown her

that? She had a thorough appreciation of his

worship of the rising smi,—she knew how per-

fectly he w^ould have sold himself for wealth and

position ; and yet she loved him, loved liim

tlu'ough all

!

Tliis was her one consolation in the thought

of his absence—his exile. Had he been in Eng-

land, how readily would he have fallen into those

macliinations which she guessed his mother would
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have been only too ready to plot ! She knew he

was thousands of miles away; and the thought

that she was freed from rivalry in a great mea-

sm'e reconciled her to his absence. She could

hold him in her heart of hearts as her own only

love ; there vfas no one, in her thoughtSj to dis-

pute her power over him. He was hers,—hers

alone. And he had obtained an additional in-

terest in her eyes since she had discovered his

identity. Now she would cultivate that acquaint-

ance w^ith his people,—all unknowingly she should

be able to ally herself more closely to him. Casual

questions would bring direct answers—all bear-

ing on the topic nearest her heart: without in

the smallest degree betraying her own secret,

she would be able to feed her own love-flame,

—to hear of, to talk of him for whom e^'eiy

pulse of her heart tln-obbed and yearned.

Did it never occur to her to catechise that

heart, to endeavour to portray vividly to herself

the abyss on the brink of which she was stand-

ing,—to ask herself whether she was prepared

to abnegate all sense of gratitude and duty, and
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to persevere in the course which—not recklessly,

not in a moment of passion, but calmly and un-

swervingly—she had begun to tread? Yes; she

had catechised herself often, had ruthlessly probed

her ovni heart, had acknowledged her baseness and

ingratitude, yet had found it impossible to strug-

gle against the pervading thrall. Worse than all,

the sight of the man to whom she owed every

thing—comfort, respectability, almost life itself,

—

the sight of him patiently labouring for her sake

had become oppressive to her; from calmly suf-

fering it, she had come to loathe and rebel

against it. Ah, what a contrast between the pre-

sent dull, dreary, weary round and the bright

old days of the past ! To her, and to her alone,

was the time then dedicated. She would not then

have been left to sit alone, occupying her time as

best she might, but every instant would have been

devoted to her ; and let come what might on the

morrow, that time would have been spent in gaiety.

Was there no element of rest in the new era of

her life ? Did not the child which lay upon her

bosom bring some alleviating influence^ some new
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sphere for the absorption of her energies, some

new hope, in the indulgence in which she might

have found at least temporary forgetfulness of self?

Alas, none ! She had accepted her maternity as

she had accepted her wifehood,—calmly, quietly,

without even a pretence of that delicious folly, that

pardonable self-satisfaction, that silly, lovable, in-

controvertible, charming pride which nearly always

accompanies the first experience of motherhood.

Old Geoff was mad about his first-born—would

leave his easel and come crooning and peering up

into the nursery,—would enter that sacred domain

in a half-sheepish manner, as though acknowledg-

ing his intrusion, but on the score of parental love

hojDing for forgiveness,—would say a few words of

politeness to the nurse, who, inexorable to most

men, was won over by his genuine devotion and

his evident humility,—would take up the precious

bundle, at length confided to him, in tlie awk-

wardest manner, and would sit chirrupping to the

little putty face, or swing the shapeless mass to and

fro, singing meanwhile the dismallest of apparently

Indian dirges, and all the while be experiencing
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the most acute enjoyment. Geoff was by nature a

heavy sleeper ; but the slightest cry of the child in

the adjoining chamber would rouse him ; the in-

evitable infantile maladies expressed in the inevit-

able peevish whine, so marvellously imitated by

the toy-baby manufacturers, would fill him with

horror and fright, causing him to lie awake in an

agony of suspense, resting on his elbow and listen-

ing with nervous anxiety for their cessation or their

increase ; while Margaret, wearied out in mental

anxiety, either slept tranquilly by his side or re-

mained awake, her eyes closed, her mind ab-

stracted from all that was going on aromid her,

painfully occupied w^ith retrospect of the past or

anticipation of the future. She did not care for

her baby ? No—plainly no ! She accepted its

existence as she had accepted the other necessary

corollaries of her marriage ; but the grand secret

of maternal love was as far removed from her as

though she had never suffered her travail and

brought a man-child into the world. That she

would do her duty by her baby she had deter-

mined,—much in the same spirit that she had
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decided upon tlie strict performance of her conju-

gal duty ; but no question of love influenced her.

She did not dislike the child,—she was willing to

give herself up to the inconveniences which its

nurture, its care, its necessities occasioned her

;

but that was all.

If Margaret did not " make a fuss" with the

child, there were plenty who did ; numberless peo-

ple to come and call ; numberless eyes to watch

all that happened,—to note the insouciance which

existed, instead of the solicitude which should

have prevailed; numberless tongues to talk and

chatter and gossip,—to express wonderment, to

declare that their owners " had never seen the

like," and so on. Little Dr. Brandram found

it more difficult than ever to get away from his

lady-patients. After aU their own disorders had

been discussed and remedies suggested, the con-

versation was immediately tm'ned to his patient at

Elm Lodge ; and the little medico had to endm-e

and answer a sharp fire of questions of all kinds.

Was it really a fine child? and was it true that

Mrs. Ludlow did not care about it? She was
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nursing it herself
;

yes : that proved nothing

;

everj decent woman would do that, rather than

have one of those dreadful creatures in the house

—pints of porter every hour, and doing nothing

but sit down and abuse every one, and wanting so

much waiting on, as though they were duchesses.

But luas it true? Now, doctor, you must know

all these stories about her not caring for the child ?

Caring !—well, you ought to know, with all your

experience, what the pln-ase meant. People would

talk, you know, and that was what they said ; and

all tlie doctor's other patients wanted to know was

whether it was really true. He did his best, the

little doctor—for he was a kindly-hearted little

creature, and Margaret's beauty had had its usual

eflPect upon him,—he did his best to endow the facts

with a roseate hue ; but he had a hard struggle,

and only partially succeeded. If there was one

thing on which the ladies of Lowbar prided them-

selves, it was on their fulfilment of their maternal

duties ; if there was one bond of union between

them, it was a sort of tacitly-recognised consent

to talk of and listen to each other's discussion of
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their children, either in existence or in prospect.

It was noticed now that Margaret had always

shirked this inviting subject; and it was generally

agreed that it was no wonder, since common report

averred that she had no pride in her first-bom.

A healthy child too, according to Dr. Brandram

—

a fine healthy well-formed child. Why, even poor

Mrs. Eicketts, whose baby had spinal comj)laint,

loved it, and made the most of it ; and Mrs. Moule,

whose little Sarah had been blind from her birth,

thought her offspring unmatchable in the village,

and nm'sed and tended it night and day. JnTo

wonder that in a colony where these sentiments

j)revailed, Margaret's reputation, hardly won, was

speedily on the decline. It may be easily imagined

too that to old Mrs. Ludlow's observant eyes Mar-

garet's want of affection for her child did not pass

unnoticed. By no one was the child's advent into

the world more anxiously expected than by its

grandmother, who indeed looked forward to de-

riving an increased social status from the event,

and who had already discussed it with her most

intimate friends. Mrs. Ludlow had been prepared
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for a great contest for supremacy when the child

was born—a period at which she intended to assert

her right of taking possession of her son's house and

remaining its mistress until her daughter-in-law

was able to resume her position. She had expected

that in this act she would have received all the

passive opposition of which Margaret w^as capable

—opposition with which Geoff, being indoctrinated,

might have been in a great measure successful.

But, to her intense surprise, no opposition was

made. Margaret received the announcement of

Mrs. Ludlow's intended visit and Mrs. Ludlow's

actual arrival with perfect unconcern; and after

her baby had been born, and she had bestowed on

it a very calm kiss, she suffered it to be removed

by her mother-in-law with an expression which

told even more of satisfaction than resignation.

This behaviour was so far different from any thing

Mrs. Ludlow had expected, that the old lady did

not know what to make of it ; and her daughter-

in-law's subsequent conduct increased her astonish-

ment. This astonishment she at first tried to keep

to herself; but that was impossible. Tlie feeling
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gradually vented itself in sniffs and starts, in eye-

brow-upliftings for the edification of the nurse, in

suggestive exclamations of '' Well, my dear?" and

" Don't you think, my love ?" and such old-lady

phraseology. Further than these little ebullitions

Mrs. Ludlow made no sign until her daughter

came to see her; and then she could no longer

contain herself, but spoke out roundly.

" What it is, my dear, I can't tell for the life

of me ; but there's something the matter with

Margaret. She takes no more notice of the child

than if it were a chair or a table ;—just a kiss,

and how do you do? and nothing more."

" It's because this is her first child, mother.

She's strange to it, you know, and—

"

" Strange to it, my dear ! Nonsense ! No-

thing of the sort. You're a young girl, and can't

understand these things. But not only that,—one

would think, at such a time, she would be more

than ever fond of her husband. I'm sure when

Geoff was born I put up with more fi'om yom*

father than ever I did before or since. His ^ gan-

der-month,' he called it ; and he used to go gan-
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dering about with a parcel of fellows, and come

home at all hom^s of the nio;ht—I used to hear

him, though he did creep upstairs with his boots

off—but he never had a cross word or look from

me."

" Well, but sm-elv, mother, Geoff has not had

either cross words or cross looks from Margaret ?"

.

'' How provoking you are, Matilda ! That

seems to be my fate, that no one can miderstand

me. I never said he had, did I ? though it would

be a good thing for him if he had, poor fellow, I

should say—any thing better than what he has to

endure now."

" Don't be angry at my worrying you, dear

mother ; but for Heaven's sake tell me what you

mean—what Geoff has to endm^e ?"

" I am not angry. Til ; though it seems to be

my luck to be imagined angry when there's no-

thing further from my thoughts. I'm not angry,

my dear—not in the least."

" What about Geoff, mother ?"

" 0, my dear, that's enough to make one's

blood boil ! I've never said a word to you before
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about this, Matilda—being one of those persons

who keep pretty much to themselves, though I see

a great deal more than people think for,—I've

never said a word to you before about this ; for,

as I said to myself, what good could it do ? But

I'm perfectly certain that there's something wrong

with Margaret."

'^How do you mean, mother? Something

wrong !—is she ill ?"

" Now, my dear Matilda, as though a woman

would be likely to be well when she's just had

Bless my soul, the young women of the present

day are very silly ! I wasn't speaking of her

health, of com'se."

'' Of what tlien, mother ?" said Til, with resig-

nation.

^' Well, then, my dear, haven't you noticed,

—

but I suppose not : no one appears to notice these

things in the way that I do,—but you might have

noticed that for the last few weeks Mai'garet has

seemed full of thought, di'eamy, and not caring for

any tiling that went on. If I've pointed out once

to her about the mite of a cap that that Harriet
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wears, and all her hair flying about her ears, and

a crinoline as wide as wide, I've spoken a dozen

times ; but she's taken no notice ; and now the

girl sets me at defiance, and tells me I'm not her

mistress, and never shall be ! That's one thing

;

but there are plenty of others. I was sure Geof-

frey's linen could not be properly aired—the colds

he caught were so awful ; and I spoke to Mar-

garet about it, but she took no notice ; and yester-

day, when the clothes came home from the laun-

dress, I felt them myself, and you might have

wrmig the water out of them in pints. There are

many other httle things too that I've noticed ; and

I'll tell you what it is, Matilda—I'm certain she

has got something on her mind."

" 0, 1 hope not, poor girl, poor dear Margaret !'*

'' Poor dear fiddlestick ! What nonsense you

talk, Matilda ! If there's any one to be pitied, it's

Geoffrey, I should say ; though what he could

have expected, taking a girl for his wife that he'd

known so Httle of, and not having any wedding-

breakfast, or any thing regular, I don't know !"

" But why is Geoffrey to be pitied, mother?"

VOL. II. R
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^^ Why ? Why, because his wife doesn't love

him, my dear! Now you know it
!"

" 0, mother, for Heaven's sake don't say such

a thing ! You know you're—you won't mind

what I say, dearest mother,—but you're a httle

apt to jump at conclusions, and—

"

" yes, I know, my dear ; I know I'm a

perfect fool !—I know that well enough ; and if I

don't, it's not for want of being reminded of it

by my own daughter. But I know I'm right in

what I say ; and what's more, my son shall know

it before long."

" 0, mother, you would never tell Geoff!

—

you woidd never—

"

" If a man's eyes are not open natm-aUy,

my dear, they must be oj^ened for him. I shall

tell Geoffi'ey my opinion about liis wife ; and let

him know it in pretty plain terms, I can tell

you!"



CHAPTER XIIl.

MR. STOMPFF's doubts.

It is not to be supposed that because Geoffrey

Ludlow's married life offered no very striking

points for criticism, it was left uncriticised by his

friends. Those, be they married or single, quiet

or boisterous, convivial or misantlu'opical, who do

not receive discussion at the hands of their ac-

quaintance, are very few in number. There can

be nothing more charmingly delightful, nothing

more characteristic of this chi^-alrous age, than

the manner in which friends speak of each other

behind, as the plnrase goes, ^^ each other's backs."

To two sets of people, having a third for com-

mon acquaintance, this pastime affords almost

inexpressible delight, more especially if the two

sets present have been made acquainted with

each other through the medium of the absent
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third. It is rather dangerous ground at first,

because neither of the two sets present can tell

whether the other may not have some absurd

scruples as to the propriety of canvassing the

merits or demerits of their absent friend; but a

little tact, a little cautious dealing wdth the sub-

ject, a few advances made as tentatively as those

of the elephant on the timber-bridge, soon show

that the discussion will not be merely endured,

but will be heartily welcome ; and straight^'ay it

is plunged into with the deepest interest. How

they manage to keep that carriage,—^that's what

we've always wanted to know! 0, you've no-

ticed it too. Well, is it rouge or enamel, or

what? Tliat's what I've always said to George

—how that poor man can go on slaving and

slaving as he does, and all the money going in

finery for her, is what I can't understand ! What

a compliment to our opinion of our powers of

character-reading to find all om* notions indorsed

by others, more especially wdien those notions

have been derogatory to those with whom we

have for some time been living on terms of inti-
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macy ! To be sure there is another side to the

medal, when we find that those who have loiown

our dear absents a much shorter time than we

have, claim credit for being far more sharpsighted

than we. They marked at once, they say, all

the shortcomings which we had taken so long

to discover ; and they lead the chorus of depre-

ciation, in which we only take inferior parts.

It was not often that Mr. Stompff busied him-

self with the domestic concerns of the artists

who formed his staff. It was generally quite

enough for liim provided they ^^ came up to

time," as he called it, did their work well, and

did not want too much money in advance. But

in Geoffrey Ludlow Mr. Stompff" took a special

interest, regarding liim as a man out of whom,

if properly worked, great profit and fame were

to be made. He had paid several visits to Elm

Lodge, ostensibly for the pm'pose of seeing how

the Brighton-Esplanade picture was progressing;

but with this he combined the opportmiity of in-

specting the domestic arrangements, and noting

whether they were such as were likely to "suit
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liis book." Ko man more readily understood the

dispiriting influence of a slattern wife or a dis-

orderly home upon the vv^ork that was to be done.

" I've seen 'em/' he used to say, " chock-

fiill of promise, and all go to the bad just be-

cause of cold meat for dinner, or the house fall

of steam on wasliing-days. They'd rush away,

and go off—public-house or any where—and then

good-bye to my work and the money they've

had of me ! What I like best 's a regular ex-

pensive woman,—fond of her dress and going

about, and all that,—who makes a man stick to

it to keep her going. That's when you get the

work out of a cove. So I'll just look-up Lud-

low, and see how he's goin' on."

He did " look-up" Ludlow several times ; and

his sharp eyes soon discovered a great deal of

which he did not approve, and which did not

seem likely to coincide with his notions of busi-

ness. He had taken a disHke to Margaret the

first time he had seen her, and his dislike in-

creased on each subsequent visit There was

something about her which he could scai'cely ex-
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plain to himself,—a " cold stand-offishness," he

phrased it,—which he hated. Margaret thought

Mr. Stompff simply detestable, and spite of Geoff's

half-hints, took no pains to disguise her feelings.

IN'ot that she was ever demonstrative—it w^as her

calm quiet insouciance that roused Mr. Stompff^s

wrath. '^ I can't tell what to make of that

woman," he would say ;
" she never gives Lud-

low a word of encouragement, but sits there yea-

nay, by G— , lookin' as though she didn't know

he was grindin' his fingers off to earn money

for her ! She don't seem to take any notice of

what's goin' on ; but sits moonin' there, lookin'

straight before her, and treatin' me and her hus-

band as if we was dirt ! Who's she, I should

like to know, to give herself airs and graces like

that? It was all very well when Ludlow wanted

a model fpr that Skyllar picture ; but there's no

occasion for a man to marry his models, that

I've heard of—leastways it ain't generally done.

She don't seem to know that it's from me all

the money comes, by the way she treats me.

She don't seem to think tliat that pretty house
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and fui'iiiture, and all the nice things which she

has, are paid for by my money. She's never a

decent word to say to me. Damme, I hate her
!"

And Mr. StompfF did not content himself by

exploding in this manner. He let off tliis safety-

valve of self-communion to keep himself from

boiling over ; but all the cause for his wrath still

remained, and he referred to it, mentally, not

unfrequently. He knew that Geoffrey Ludlow

was one of his greatest cards; he knew that he

had obtained a certain mastery over him at a very

cheap rate: but he also knew that Ludlow was

a man impressible to the highest degree, and that

if he were preoccupied or annoyed, say by do-

mestic trouble for instance—and there was nothing

in a man of Greoffrey's temperament more de-

structive to work than domestic trouble— he

would be incapable of earning his money pro-

perly. Why should there be domestic trouble at

Elm Lodge? Mr. Stompff had his ears wider

open than most men, and had heard a certain

something: which had been rumoured about at the

time of Geoffs marriage; but he had not paid
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much attention to it. There were many ateliers

which he was in the habit offrequenting,—and the

occupants of which turned out capital pictures for

him,—where he saw ladies playing the hostess's

part whose names had probably never appeared

in a marriage-register ; but that was nothing to

him. Most of them accepted Mr. Stompffs com-

pliments, and made themselves agreeable to the

great entreprenmr^ and laughed at his coarse story

and his fuU-flavom-ed joke, and were only too

delighted to get them, in conjunction with his

cheque. But this wife of Ludlow's was a woman

of a totally different stamp ; and her treatment of

him so worried Mr. Stompff that he determined

to find out more about her. Charley Potts was

the most intimate friend of Ludlow's available to

Mr. Stompff, and to Charley Potts Mr. Stompff

determined to go.

It chanced that on the morning which the great

picture - dealer had selected to pay his visit, Mr.

Bowker had strolled into Charley Potts's rooms,

and found their proprietor hard at work. Mr.

Bowker's object, though prompted by very diflfer-
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ent motives from tliose of Mr. Stompff, was iden-

tically the same. Old William had heard some of

those irrepressible rumom^s which, originating no

one knows how, gather force and strength from

circulation, and had come to talk to Mr. Potts

about them. " Dora in the Cornfield" had pro-

gressed so admirably since Bowker's last visit, that

after filling his pipe he stood motionless before it,

with the unlighted lucifer in his hand.

" 'Pon my soul, I think you'll do something

some day, yoimg 'mi !" were his cheering words.

" That's the real thing I Wonderful improvement

since I saw it
;
got rid of the hay-headed child,

and come out no end. Don't think the sunlight's

quite that colour, is it ? and perhaps no reason

why those reaping-parties shoulchi't have noses and

mouths as well as eyes and chins. Don't try

scam^ping, Charley,—you're not big enough for

that; wait till you're made an E.A., and tlien the

critics will point out the beauties of your outline ;

at present you must copy nature. And now"

—

lighting his pipe—^' how are you?"

"0, I'm all right, William," responded Mr.
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Potts ; "fill right, and working like any number

of steam-engines. Orson, sir—if I may so describe

myself—Orson is endowed witli reason. Orson

has begun to find out that life is different from

what he imagined, and has gone in for something

different."

" Ha !" said old Bowker, eyeing the young

man kindly as he puffed at his pipe ;
" it's not

very difficult to discover what's up now, then."

" 0, I don't want to make any mystery about

it," said Charley. " Tlie simple fact is, that having

seen the folly of what is called a life ofpleasure
—

"

" At thirty years of age !" interrupted Bowker.

"Well, what then?—at thirty years of age!

One does not w^ant to be a Methuselah like you

before one discovers the vanity, the emptiness, the

heartlessness of life."

" Of course not, Charley !" said Bowker, greatly

delighted. "Goon!"

" And I intend to—to—to cut it, Bowker, and

go in for something better. It's something, sir, to

have something to work for. I have an end in

view, to
—

"
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^' Well, but you've always had tliat. I thought

that your ideas were concentrated on being Pre-

sident of the Academy, and returning thanks for

your health, proposed by the Prime Minister."

^^ Bowker, you are a ribald. No, sir ; there is

a spur to my ambition far beyond the flabby presi-

dentship of that collection of dreary old j^arties
—

"

^^ Yes, I know ; and the spur is marked with

the initials M. L. Tliat it, Master Charley?"

" It may be, Bowker, and it may be not.

Meanwhile, my newly-formed but unalterable re-

solutions do not forbid the discussion of malt-

liquor, and Caroline yet understands the signal-

code."

With these words, Mr. Potts proceeded to

make his ordinary pantomimic demonsti'ation at

the window, and, when the beer ai'rived, con-

descended to give up work for a time ; and,

lighting a pipe and seating himself in his easy-

chair, he entered into conversation with liis

friend.

^^And suppose the spur were marked with

M. L.," said he, reverting to the former topic,
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after a little desultory conversation,—" suppose

the spur were marked with M. L., what would be

the harm of that, Bowker ?"

" Harm !" growled old Bowker ;
" you don't

imagine when you begin to speak seriously of such

a thing that I, of all people, should say there was

any harm in it ? I thought you were chaffing at

first, and so I chaffed ; but I'm about the last man

in the world to dissuade a young fellow with the

intention and the power to work from settling

himself in life with a girl such as I know this one

to be. So far as I have seen of her, she has all

om* Geoff's sweetness of disposition combined with

an amount of common-sense and knowledge of

the world wliich Geoff never had and never will

have."

^' She's A 1, old boy, and that's all about it

;

but we're going a-head rather too quickly. I've

not said a word to her yet, and I scarcely know

whether—

"

" Nonsense, Charley ! A man who is worth

any thing knows right well whether a woman

cares for him or not ; and knows in what way she
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cares for him too. On this point I go back to my

old ground again, and say that Geoffrey Ludlow's

sister could not be dishonest enough to flirt and

flatter and play the deuce with a man. Tliere's

too much honesty about the family ; and you would

be in a very different state of mind, young fellow,

if you thought there was any doubt as to how your

remarks would be received in that quai'ter, when

you chose to speak."

Mr. Potts smiled, and pulled liis moustache,

triumphantly now, not doubtfully as was his wont.

Then his face settled into seriousness, as he said

:

" You're right, William, I think. I hope

so, please God ! I've never said so much as

tliis to fmj one, as you may guess; but I love

that girl with all my heart and soul, and if only

the dealers will stick by me, I intend to tell her

that same very shortly. But what you just said

has turned my thoughts into another chamiel

—

om- Geoff."

" WcU, what about oiu- Geoff?" asked Mr.

Bowker, twisting round on his seat, and looking

hard at his friend.
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" You must have noticed, Bowker—probably

much more than I have, for you're more accus-

tomed to that sort of thin o;—that om' Geoff's not

right lately. There's something wrong up there

at Elm Lodge, that I can't make out,—that I

daren't think of. You remember our talks both

before and after Geoff^s marriage ? Well, I must

hark back upon them. He's not happy, Wilham

—tliere, you have the long and the short of it

!

I'm a bad hand at exj^laining these matters, but

Geoff's not happy. He's made a mistake ; and

though I don't think he sees it liimself— or if

he does, he would die sooner than own it—there

can be no doubt about it. Mrs. Ludlow does

not understand,—does not appreciate him ; and

our Geoff's no more like om^ crony of old days

than I'm like Raffaelle. There, tliat's it as clear

as I can put it
!"

Bowker waited for an instant, and then he said :

" I've tried hard enough, God knows !—hard

enough to prevent myself from thinking as you

think, Charley ; but all to no pm'pose. There is

a cloud over Geoff's life, and I fear it springs
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from Some one knocking. Keep 'em out, if

possible; we don't want any one boring in here

just now."

But the knocker, whoever he was, seemed

by no means inclined to be kept out. He not

only obeyed the regular directions and " tugged

the trotter," but he afterwards gave tlu'ee dis-

tinct and loud raps with his fist on the door,

which was the signal to the initiated ; and when

the door was opened and the knocker appeared

in the person of Mr. StompfF, further resistance

was useless.

The great man entered the room with a light

and airy step and a light and airy address.

^^Well, Charley, how are you? Come to give

you a look-up, you see. Hallo ! who's this ?

—

Mr. Bowker, how do you do, sir?" in a tone

which meant, "What the devil do you do here?"

—"how are you, sir?—Well, Charley, what are

you at ? Going to the bad, you villain,—going

to the bad
!"

" Not quite that, I hope, Mr. Stompff—

"

" Working for Caniche, eh? That's the same
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thing, just the same thing ! I've heard all about

it. You've let that miserable Belgian get hold

of you, eh? Tliis is it, is it? Gal in a corn-

field and mowers ? what you call 'em—reapers ?

That's it ! reapers, and a little child. Some story,

eh ? 0, ah ! Tennyson ; I don't know him

—

not bad, by Jove ! not half bad ! it's Caniche's ?"

"Yes; that's Caniche's commission."

" Give you fifty more than he's given to

make it over to me. You won't, of course not,

you silly feller! it's only my joke. But look

here, mind you give me the refusal of the next.

I can do better for you than Caniche. He's a

poor paltry chap. I go in for great things,

—

that's my way, Mr. Bowker."

"Is it?" growled old WiUiam over his pipe;

" then you go in also for great pay, Mr. StompfF,

I suppose ?"

"Ask your friend Ludlow about that. He'll

tell you whether I pay handsomely or not, sir.

—

By the way, how is your friend Ludlow, Potts ?"

" He's all right, I believe."

" And his wife, how's she ?"

VOL. n. S
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There was something in his tone and in the ex-

pression of his eyes which made Mr. Potts say :

" Mrs. Ludlow is going on very well, I believe,"

in a tone of seriousness very unusual with Charley.

" That all right," said Mr. Stompff. " Going

on very well, eh? Every body will be glad to

hear that, and Ludlow in partickler. Going on

very well—in a regular domestic quiet manner,

eh? That's all right. Hasn't been much used

to the domestic style before her marriage, I should

think, eh?"

" Whatever you may think, I should advise

you not to say much, Mr. Stompff," said Bowker.

^^ I don't think Geoff would much like hearing

those tilings said of his wife ; I'm sm-e I should

not of mine."

'^ N-no ; but you have not a wife ; I—I mean

living, Mr. Bowker," said Stompff with a sneer.

William Bowker swallowed down a great Imnp

rising in his throat, and forcibly restrained tlie

involuntary clenching of his fists, as he replied,

'^ No, you're right there, Mr. Stompff; but still

I repeat my advice."
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^^ 0, I shall say nothing. People will talk,

you laiow, whether I'm silent or not, and people

will want to know who Mrs. Ludlow was before

she married Ludlow, and why she's so silent

and preoccupied, and why she never goes into

society, and why she faints away when she looks

at photograph-books, and so on. But I didn't

come here to talk of Mrs. Ludlow. Now, Potts,

mon brave
J
let us discuss business."

When the great man took his departure,

after proposing handsome terms to Charley

Potts for a tln^ee years' engagement, Bowker

said: ^^ There's more in what we were saying

when that blatant ruffian came in than I thought

for, Charley. The news of Greoffs domestic

trouble has got wind."

" I'm afraid so. But what did StompfF mean

about the fainting and the photograph-book ?"

" God knows ! probably an invention and a

lie. But when people like Stompff begin to talk

in that way, it's bad for those they talk about,

depend upon it."



CHAPTER XIV.

THREATENING.

Geoffrey Ludlow felt considerable anxiety about

his wife after the day of their inauspicious \asit

to Lord Caterham ; and as anxiety was quite a

foreign element in Geoff's placid temperament, it

did not sit well upon him, and it rendered him

idle and desultory. He coidd not make up his

mind as to the true source of his anxiety,— the

real spring of his discomfort. Margaret's health

was very good ; her naturally fine physique shook

off illness easily and rapidly, and her rare beauty

was once more irradiated with the glow of healtli

and strength. Yet Geoffrey's inquietude was not

lessened. He loved this strange woman— this

woman who compelled admiration, indeed, from

others, but won love only from him with passion-

ate and intense devotion. But he was ill at ease
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with her, and he began to acknowledge to himself

that it was so. He knew, he felt, that there was

some new element, some impalpable power in

their lives, which was putting asunder those who

had never been very closely united in real bonds

of s^Tnpathy and confidence, with an irresistible,

remorseless hand,— invisible and sure as that of

Death.

There are no words to tell what this good

fellow suffered in his kindly, unselfish, simple

way, as day by day the conviction forced itself

upon him that the woman he had so loved, the

woman for whom he lived, and worked, and

thought, and hoped, was more and more divided

from him by some barrier—all the more impass-

able because he could not point to it and demand

an explanation of its presence, or utter a plea for

its removal. He would sit in his painting-room

quite idle, and with a moody brow—unlike the

Geoff Ludlow of old times—and think and puzzle

himself about his wife ; he would sometimes work,

in short desultory fits of industry, desperately, as

though putting thought from him by main force

;
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and then he would meet Margaret, at meals or

other times of association, with so indifferent an

assumption of being just as usual, that it was

wonderful she did not notice the change in her

husband. But Geoffrey did not interest her, and

Margaret did not observe him with any curiosity.

The state of mind of this ill-assorted pair at this

time was very curious, had there been any one to

understand and analyse it.

" What can it be ?" Geoffrey would ask him-

self. " I cannot make it out. She does not take

any interest in any thing. I thought all women

loved their children at least, and the coldest

warmed to their infants ; but she does not."

Geoffrey had ceased to wonder at Margaret's

coldness to him. She had ahvays been cold, and

latterly her reserve and silence had increased.

She made no effort to hide the ennui wliich wholly

possessed her; she made no attempt to simulate

the interest in his occupations which she had

never felt in more than a lukewarm degree. His

perceptions were not very quick ; but when he

did see a tiling, he was apt to understand and
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reason upon it, and he reasoned upon this now;

he pondered upon it and upon his marriage, and

he wondered when he remembered the joy and

hope with which he had entered upon the pretty,

comfortable new home and the quiet industrious

life. 'V\^hat had come to it all ? What had changed

it, and yet left it the same? He had not failed

in any duty to tliis woman ; he had not given her

less, but more than he had promised ; for he was

much better off than he had hoped to be, and she

had the command of every shilling he earned.

Never had an unkind word, a negligent act, a

failure in the tenderest of household kindnesses,

recorded itself in her memory against this man,

who was her preserver, her protector, her hus-

band. Sm'prise, trouble, vague apprehension,

above all, the bewilderment of inexplicable wrong,

were in Geoffrey's mind ; but not a touch of bit-

terness against her. He remembered the story

she had told him, and the promise he had pledged

to her, and his generous heart rested in the as-

surance she had then given him, and sought no

fai'ther. His was not the nature wliich would
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count up the items in the bargain between them,

and set down the large balance that really existed

on his side. What had he given her ? To answer

this question aright, knowledge must have been

had of her whole life, and all its depths of suffer-

ing, of actual physical want sounded ; all her love

of luxury, all her incapacity to bear privation, all

her indolence, her artistic sensuousness, her cul-

tivated power of enjoyment, must have been

known and weighed.

He had given her ease, security, respectabilit}',

—a name, a home which was comfortable to the

verge of luxury, which included all that any

woman could reasonably desire who had volun-

tarily accepted a life upon the scale w^hich it

implied—a home to which his industry and his

love constantly added new comforts and decora-

tions. Geoffrey never thought of these things,

—

he did not appraise them ; nor did his generous

heart dwell upon the sacrifice he had made, the

risk he had incurred, in short, upon the extraor-

dinary imprudence of his marriage. His natm'e

was too magnanimous, and not sufficiently prac-
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tical for such considerations ; lie thought of no-

thing but the love he had given her,—the love

she did not seem to understand, to care for,—and

he wondered, in his simple way, why such love,

so deep and quiet, so satisfied with home and her,

coidd not make her more happy and cheerful.

Poor Geoffrey, calm and peace were the con-

ditions of life in which alone he could find or ima-

gine happiness, and they were just those which

were detestable to Margaret. It is possible that,

had she been caught from the depths of her de-

gradation and despair in the grasp of a nature

stronger and more violent than her own, the old

thrall might have fallen from her, and she might

have been swayed by the mingled charm and

authority, the fierceness, the delight, the fear of

a great passion, so preoccupying that she would

have had no time for retrospect, so entrancing

that she would have been forced to live in the

present. But the hand that had raised her from

the abyss was only gentle and tender; it lacked

the force which would have wrung submission

from her afterwards, the power to imply that it
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could wound as well as caress,—and its touch had

no potency for that perverted natui-e. "What had

she given him ? Just her beauty,—nothing more.

She was his wife, and she cared for him-no more

than she cared for the furnitm^e of her rooms and

the trinkets in her jewel-case (poor things, she

thought, which once would have been unworthy of

her wearing, but chosen with all Geoffs humble

science, and bought with the guerdon of many a

day of Geoff's hard work) ; he was her child's

father ; and the child bored her a little more un-

endm-ably than all the rest. Indeed, all the rest

was quiet—wliich at least was something—^but the

child was not quiet; and Geoffrey made a fuss

about it—a circumstance which lent a touch of im-

patience to her distaste. He talked about the infant,

—he wanted to know if she thought her boy's eyes

were like her own? and whether she would hke

him to be an artist like his father ? He talked about

the boy's eyes, and Lionel's electric glances were

haunting her troubled soul ; he babbled about the

boy's future, when she was enduring the tortures

of Tantalus in her terrible longing for the past.
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Tlie child throve, and Geoffrey loved the little

creatui'e witli a vigilant affection curious and

beautiful to see. When he felt that the hopes he

had built upon the infant, as a new and strong tie

between himself and Margaret, as a fresh source

of interest, something to awaken her from her tor-

pidity, were not destined to be realised, he turned,

in the intensity of his disappointment and dis-

comfiture, to the child itself, and sought—^uncon-

sciously it may be, at least unavowedly to him-

self—^to fill up the void in his heart, to restore

the warmth to his home, through the innocent

medium of the baby. The cliild did not resemble

his mother, even after the difficult-to-be-discovered

fashion of likenesses in babyhood. When he

opened his eyes, in the solemn and deliberate

way in which young children look out upon the

mysterious world, they did not disclose violet

tints nor oval-shaped heavy lids; they were big

bro-svn eyes, like Geoffrey's, and the soft rings

of downy hair, which the nurse declared to be

^' the beautiftdlest curls she ever see on an 'ead

at 'is age," were not golden but dark brown.
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Geoifrey held numerous conferences with the

nurse about her charge, and might be found

many times in the day making his way with

elaborate caution, and the noiseless step which is

a characteristic of big men, up the nursery-stair;

and seen by the curious, had there been any to

come there, gazing at the infant lying in his

cradle, or on his nurse's knee, with a wistful

rueful expression, and his hands buried in tlie

pockets of his painting-coat.

He never found Margaret in the nursery on

any of these occasions, and she never evinced

the slightest interest in the nursery government,

or responded to any of his ebullitions of feeling

on the subject. Of com'se the servants were not

slow to notice the indifference of the mother, and

to comment upon it with unreserved severity.

Margaret was not a favourite at any time

—

" master" being perfection in their minds—and

her cold reserve and apathy impressing the do-

mestics, who could not conceive that ^^a good

home" could be despicable in even tlie most

beautiful eyes, very unfavourably.
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Margaret was arraigned before the domestic

tribunal, unknown to herself; though, had she

known it, the circumstance would have made no

impression upon her. Her cold pride would at

all times have rendered her indifferent to opinion
;

and now that indifference, weariness, and distaste

had entire possession of her, she had not even

cared to hide the dreary truth from her hus-

band's mother and sister. What had become of

her resolutions with regard to them? Where

were her first impulses of gratitude? Gone

—

sunk in the Dead Sea of her overmastering pas-

sion—utterly lost beneath the tide of her con-

scienceless selfishness. She could not strive, she

could not pretend, she could not play any part

longer. Why should she, to whom such talk

was twaddle of the trashiest description, try to

appear interested because she had given birth to

Geoffrey's child ? Well, there was the child ; let

them make much of it, and talk nonsense to it and

about it. What was Geoffrey's child to her, or

Geoffrey's mother, or—she had gone very near to

saying Geofirey himself eitlier, but sometliing
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dimly resembling a pang of conscience stopped

her. He was very good, very honest, very kind

;

and she was almost sorry for him,—as nearly

sorry as she could be for any but herself; and

then the tide of that sorrow for herself dashed

over and swept all these trifling scraps of vague

regret, of perhaps elementary remorse, away on

its tumultuous waves.

She was cursed with such keen memory, she

was haunted with such a terrible sense of contrast

!

Had it been more dreadful, more agonising, when

she was a wanderer in the pitiless streets,—starv-

ing, homeless, dying of sheer want; when the

bodily suffering she endm'ed was so great that

it benumbed her mind, and deadened it to all

but craving for food and shelter? The time of

this terrible experience lay so far in the past now,

that she had begun to forget the reality of the

torture ; she had begun to midervalue its intensity,

and to think that she had purchased rescue too

dear. Too dear!—she, whose glance could not

fall around her without resting on some memorial

of the love she had won ; she, whose daily life was
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sheltered from every breath of ill and care ! She

had always been weary; now she was growing

enraged. Like the imprisoned creatures of the

desert and the jungle, in whom long spells of

graceful apathetic repose are succeeded by fierce

fits of rebellious struggle, she strove and fought

with the gentle merciful fate which had brought

her into this pretty prison and supplied her with

dainty daily fare. It had all been bearable—at

least until now—and she had borne it well, and

never tm-ned upon her keeper. But the wind

had set from the lands of sun and fragrance,

from the desert whose sands were golden, whose

wells were the sparkling waters of life and love,

and she had scented the old perfume in the

breeze. All the former instincts revived, tlie

slight chain of formal uncongenial habit fell

away, and in the strength of passion and beauty

she rebelled against her fate. Perhaps the man

she loved and longed for, as the sick long for

health or the shipwrecked for a sail, had never

seen her look so beautiful as she looked one day,

when, after Mrs. Ludlow and her daughter, who
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had come to lunch at Elm Lodge, had gone away,

and Geoffrey, puzzled and mortified more than

ever, had returned to his painting-room, she stood

by the long window of the drawing-room, gazing

out over the trim little space which bloomed with

flowers and glowed in the sunshine, with eyes

which seemed indeed as if their vision clefl dis-

tance and disdained space. Her cheeks, usually

colourless, were touched with a faint rose-tinge

;

and the hurry and excitement of her thoughts

seemed to pervade her whole frame, which was

lighted by the rays of the afternoon sun, from the

rich coils of her red-gold hair to the restless foot

which tapped the carpet angrily. As she stood,

varying expressions flitted over her face like clouds

;

but in them all there was an intensity new to it,

and wliich would have told an observer that the

woman who looked so was taking a resolution.

Suddenly she lifted her hands above her head

to the full extent of her arms, then tore the twisted

fingers asunder with a moan, as if of pain or

hunger, and letting them fall by her side, flung

herself into a chair.
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" Have you heard any tiling of Lord Caterham

lately?" asked Mrs. Geoffrey Ludlow of her hus-

band, a few daj-s after his mother's visit, just

as Geoffrey, having breakfasted, was about to

retire to his painting-room. She asked the ques-

tion in the most careless possible manner, and

without removing her eyes from the Thnes^ which

she was reading; but Geoffrey was pleased that

she should have asked it at all,—any sign of in-

terest on Margaret's part in any one for whom

he cared being still precious to Geoffrey, and

becoming rarer and more rare.

"No, dear," he replied; "Annie said she

would write as soon as Lord Caterham should be

well enough to see me. I suppose I may tell her,

then, that she may come and see you. You are

quite well now, Margaret ?"

"0 yes, quite well," she repHed; and then

added, with the faintest flicker of colour on her

cheek, " Lord Caterham's brother is not at home,

I believe. Have you ever seen him ?"

"Captain Brakespere? No, not I. There's

something wTong about him. I don't understand

VOL. II. T
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the story, but Annie just mentioned that Lord

Caterham had been in great distress about liim.

Well, Margaret, I'm off now to the Esplanade."

He looked wistfully at her; but she did not

speak or lift up her eyes, and he went out of the

room.

If there was trouble of the silent and secret

kind in Geoffrey's home, there was also discon-

tent of the outspoken sort at his mother's cheer-

ful house in Brompton.

Mrs. Ludlow was wholly unprepared to find

that Margaret cared so little for her child. It

was with no small indignation that she com-

mented upon Margaret's demeanour, as she and

her daughter sat together; and deeper than her

indignation lay her anxiety, and a vague appre-

hension of evil in store for her darling son.

" She is sulky and discontented,—that's what

she is," repeated Mrs. Ludlow ;
" and what she

can want or wish for that she has not got passes

my comprehension."

Miss Ludlow said that perhaps it was only

accidental. She would be sorry to think Mar-
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garet had such faults of temper to any confirmed

degree. It would be dreadful for dear old Geoff,

who was so sweet-tempered himself, and who

never could miderstand unamiable persons. But

she added she did not think Geoff perceived it.

She was siu-e he would never think that Mar-

garet was not fond of the child.

" yes, he does perceive it," said Mrs. Lud-

low ; "I can see that very plainly ; I saw it in

his face when he came up to the nursery with us,

and she never offered to stir; and did you not

notice. Til, that when I asked her what the

doctor said about vaccinating baby, she looked

at me quite vacantly, and Geoffrey answered?

Ah, no ; he knows it well enough, poor fellow

;

and how ever he is to get through life with a

woman with a bad temper and no heart, I'm

sure I can't tell."

Geoffrey had never relaxed in his attention to

liis mother. In the early days of his marriage,

when he had persuaded himself that there was

nothing in the least disappointing in Margaret's

manner, and that he was perfectly happy; in
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those days to which he looked back now, in the

chill dread and discomfort of the present, as

to vanished hours of Paradise, he had visited his

mother, sent her presents, written short cheery

notes to her and Til, and done every thing in

his power to lessen their sense of the inequitable

separation which his marriage had brought about.

His love and his happiness had had no hardening

or narrowing effect upon Geoffrey Ludlow. They

had quickened his perceptions and added delicacy

to his sympathies. But there was a difference

now. GeoflPrey felt unwilling to see his mother

and sister; he felt that their perception of Mar-

garet's conduct had been distinct, and their dis-

appro^'al complete ; and he slu^ank from an inter-

view w^hich must include avoidance of the subject

occupying all their minds. He would not will-

ingly have had Margaret blamed, even by im-

plication, by others ; though there was something

more like ano^er than he had ever felt or thouo^ht

he could feel towards her in his gentle heart, as

he yielded to the conviction that she had no love

for her child.
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Thus it happened that Geoffrey did not see

liis mother and sister for a week just at this

time, dm*ing which interval there was no change

in the state of affairs at home. He wrote, in-

deed, to Til, and made cheery mention of the

boy and of his pictui'e, which was getting on

splendidly, and at which he was working so hard

that he could not manage to get so far as Bromp-

ton for a day or two yet, but would go very soon

;

and Margaret sent her love. So Geoffrey made

out a letter which might have been written by

a blundering schoolboy—a letter over which his

mother bent sad and boding looks, and Til had a

^^good cry." Tliough Geoffrey had not visited

them lately, the ladies had not been altogether

deprived of the society of men and artists. Tlie

constancy Avith which Charley Potts paid his re-

spects was quite remarkable ; and it fell out that,

seeing Matilda rather out of spirits, and discerning

that something was going wrong, Charley very

soon extracted from Til what that something was,

and they proceeded to exchange confidences on

the subject of Geoffrey and liis beautiful wife.
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Charley informed Matilda that none of "our

fellows" who had been introduced to Mrs. Geof-

frey liked her; and as for StompfF, "he hates

her all out, you know," said the plain-spoken

Charley; "but I don't mind that, for she's a

lady, and StompfF—^he—he's a beast, you know\"

When Geoffrey could no longer defer a \'isit

to his mother without the risk of bringing about

questions and expostulations which must make

the state of things at home openly known, and

place him in the embarrassing position of being

obliged to avow an estrangement for which he

could assign no cause, he w^ent to Brompton. Tlie

visit was not a pleasant one, though the mother

and sister were even more demonstrative in their

affectionate greeting than usual, and though they

studiously avoided any reference to the subject in

their minds and in his. But this was just what

he dreaded ; they did studiously avoid it ; and by

doing so they confirmed all his suspicions, they

realised all his fears. Geoffrey did not even then

say to himself that his marriage w^as a mistake,

and his mother and sister had discovered it; but
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had his thoughts, his misgivings been put into

words, they must have taken some such shape.

Tliej talked energetically about the child, and

asked Geoff all sorts of feminine questions, which

it would have affected a male listener rather oddly

to have heard Geoff answer with perfect serious-

ness, and a thorough acquaintance with details.

He had several little bits of news for them;

how Mr. Stompff, reminiscent of his rather ob-

trusive promise, had sent the clumsiest, stumpiest,

ugliest lump of a silver mug procurable in Lon-

don as a present to the child, but had not pre-

sented himself at Elm Lodge ; how Miss Maurice

had been so delighted with the little fellow, and

had given him a beautiful embroidered frock, and

on Lord Caterham's behalf endowed him with a

salver " big enough to serve himself up upon,

mother," said Geoff, with his jolly laugh :
" I

put him on it, and carried him round the room

for Annie to see."

Beyond the inevitable inquiries, there was no

mention made of Margaret; but when his mo-

ther kissed him at parting, and when Til liu-
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gered a moment longer than usual, with her

arms romicl his neck, at the door, Geoffrey felt

the depth and bitterness of the trouble that had

come into his life more keenly, more chillingly

than he had felt it yet.

" This shall not last," he said, as he walked

slowly towards home, his head bent downwards,

and all his featm-es clouded with the gloom that

had settled upon*'him. " This shall not last any

longer. I have done all I can ; if she is un-

happy, it is not my fault ; but I must know why.

I cannot bear it ; I have not deserved it. I will

keep silence no longer. She must explain what it

means."



CHAPTER XV.

LADY BEAUPORT'S PLOT COLLAPSES.

Although the flame of life, at its best a feeble

flicker,—now brightened by a little gust of hope,

now deadened by an access of despair,—^had be-

grni steadily to lessen in Lord Caterham's breast,

and he felt, with that consciousness which never

betrays, that his interest in this world, small as

it had been, was daily growing less, he had de-

termined to prevent the execution of one act which

he knew would be terribly antagonistic to the

welfare of her whom his heart held dearest. We,

fighting the daily battle of life, going forth each

morning to the encounter, returning each eve with

fresh dints on our harness, new notches in our

swords, and able to reckon up the cost and the

advantages gained by the day's combat, are

vol. il u
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unable to appreciate the anxieties and heart-

burnings, the longings and the patience of those

whom we leave behind us as a corijs de rdserve^

apparently inactive, but in reality partaking of all

the worst of the contest without the excitement

of sharing it. Tlie conflict that was raging

amongst the Beauport family was patent to Ca-

terham; he saw the positions taken up by the

contending parties, had liis own shrewd opinion

as to their being tenable or the reverse, calmly

criticised the various points of strategy, and laid

his plans accordingly. In this it was an advan-

tage to him that he was out of the din and the

shouting and the turmoil of the battle; nobody

thought of him, any more than any one in the

middle of an action thinks of the minister in

his office at home, by whom the despatches are

written, and who in reality pulls the strings by

which the man in scarlet miiform and gold-laced

cocked-hat is guided, and to whom he is re-

sponsible. Lord Caterham was physically unfitted

for the conduct of strategic operations, but he

was mentally qualified for the exercise of diplo-
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macy in the highest degree; and diplomacy was

required in the present juncture.

In his solitary hours he had been accustomed

to recal his past life in its apparently insigni-

ficant, but to him important ramifications;—the

red south wall is the world to the snail that has

never known other resting-place ;—and in these

days of ilhiess and languor he reverted more and

more to his old means of passing the time. A
dull retrospect—a weary going over and over

again of solitude, depression, and pain. Thoughts

long since forgotten recmTed to him as in the

silence of the night he passed in review the petty

incidents of his mieventful career. He recollected

the bm'nmg shame which had first possessed him

at the knowledge of his o^vn deformity ; tlie half

en^^, half wonder, Avith which he had gazed at

other lads of his own age ; the hope tliat had

dawned upon him tliat his parents and friends

might feel for him something of the si^ecial love

Avith which Tiny Tim was regarded in that heart-

ftdlest of all stories. The Christmas Carol; how

that wondrous book had chai-med him, when, a
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boy of ten or twelve years old, he had first read

it ; how, long before it had been seen by either

his father or mother, he had studied and wept

over it; how, prompted by a feeling which he

could not analyse, he had induced Lord Beauport

to read it ; how he knew—intuitively, he was ne-

ver told—that it had been shoTVTi to his mother

;

and how that Christmas-tide he had been treated

with consideration and affection never before

accorded to him—^had been indeed preferred to

Lionel, greatly to that young gentleman's aston-

ishment and disgust. It did not last long, that

halcyon time ; the spells of the romancer held the

practical father and the fashionable mother in no

lengthened tlirall ; and when they were dissipated,

there was merely a crippled, deformed, blighted

lad as their eldest hope and the heii* to their

honom's. Tiny Tim borne aloft on his capering

father's shoulders ; Tiny Tim in his grave,—these

were images to wring the heart not unpleasantly,

and to fill the eyes with tears of which one was

rather proud, as proof of how easily the heart was

wrmig : but for a handsome couple—one kno^vn
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as a leau gar^on^ the other as a beauty—to have

to face the stern fact that their eldest son was a

cripple was any thing but agreeable.

Untrusted—that was it. Never from his ear-

liest days could he recollect what it was to have

trust reposed in him. He knew—he could not

help knowing—how superior he was in ability

and common-sense to any in that household; he

knew that his father at least was perfectly aware

of this ; and yet that Lord Beauport could not

disconnect the idea of bodily decrepitude and

mental weakness; and therefore looked upon his

eldest son as little more than a child in mind.

As for Caterham's mother, the want of any feel-

ing in common between them, the utter absence

of any maternal tenderness, the manifest distaste

with which she regarded him, and the half-

wearied, half-contemptuous manner in wliich she

put aside the attempts he made towards a better

imderstanding between them, had long since be-

gun to tell upon him. There was a time when,

smarting under her lifelong neglect, and over-

come by the utter sense of desolation weighing
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him down, he had regarded his mother with a

feeling bordering on aversion ; then her presence,

occasionally bestowed upon him—always for her

own purposes—awakened in him something very

hke disgust. But he had long since conquered

that : he had long since argued himself out of

that frame of mind. Self-commune had done its

work ; the long, long days and nights of patient

reflection and self-examination, aided by an in-

explicable sense of an overhanging great change,

had softened and subdued all that had been tem-

porarily hard and harsh in Lord Caterham's na-

ture; and there was no child, kneeling at its

little bedside, whose " God bless dear papa and

mamma !" was more tenderly earnest than the

blessing which the crippled man constantly in-

voked on his parents.

He loved them in a grave, steady, reveren-

tial, dutiful way—loved them even with greater

warmth, with more complete fondness than he

had done for years ; but his love never touched

his instinct of justice— never warped his sense

of what w^as right. He remembered how, years
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before, he had been present, a mere boy, sitting

perched up in his wheelchair, apparently forgotten

in an obscure corner of his father's study at Ho-

mershams, while Lord Beauport administered a

terrific " wigging," ending in threats of gaols

and magistrates, to an unlucky wretch accused

of poaching by the head-keeper; and he recol-

lected how, when the man had been dismissed

with a severe warning, he had talked to and ar-

gued with his father, first on the offence, and

then on Lord Beauport's administration of justice,

with an air of grave and earnest wisdom which

had amused his father exceedingly. He had held

the same sentiments tln*oughout Ms dreary Hfe

—

he held them now. He knew that a plot was

formed by his mother to bring his brother Lionel

back to England, with a view to his marriage

with Annie Maurice, and he was determined that

that plot should not succeed. Why? He had

his reasons, as tliey had theirs. To liis own heart

he confessed that he loved Annie with all the

depth of his soul ; but that was not what prompted

him in this matter. He should be fer removed
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from the troubling before that; but he had his

reason, and he should keep it to himself. They

had not trusted in him, though they had been

compelled to take allies from the outside—dear

old Algy Barford, for instance—but they had not

trusted him, and he would not reveal his secret.

"Was Lionel to marry Annie Maurice, eh ? No

;

that should never be. He might not be there

liimself to prevent it ; but he would leave behind

him instructions with some one, which would

—

Ah ! he had hit upon the some one at once,

—

Geoffrey Ludlow, Annie's oldest and dearest

friend, honest as the day, brave and disinterested

;

not a clever business man perhaps, but one who,

armed with what he could arm him with, must,

with his sheer singleness of purpose, carry all

before him. So far, so good; but there would

be a first step which they would take j^erhaps

before he could bring that weapon into play. His

mother would contrive to get Lionel into the

house, on his retm-n, to live with them, so that

he might have constant opportmiities of access to

Annie. That was a point in which, as he gleaned.
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she placed the greatest confidence. If her Lionel

had not lost all the fascinating qualities which

had previously so distinguished him; if he pre-

served his looks and his address, this young girl

—so inexperienced in the world's ways, so warm-

hearted and impressible—would have no choice

but to succumb.

Caterham would see about that at once.

Lionel should never remain en permanence in

that house again. Lady Beauport would object

of course. She had, when she had set her mind

upon an object, a steady perseverance in its ac-

complishment ; but neither her patience nor her

diplomacy w^ere comparable to his, when he was

equally resolved, as she should find. No ; on that

point at least he was determined. His darling,

his treasure, should not even be compelled to run

the gauntlet of such a sin-stained courtship as

his brother Lionel's must necessarily be. What

might be awaiting her in the future, God alone

knew : temptations innrmierable
;
pursuit by for-

tune-hunters ; all those trials which beset "a girl

who, besides being pretty and rich, has no blood-
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relative on whom to reckon for counsel and aid.

He would do his best to remedy this deficiency

;

he would leave the fullest instructions, the warmest

adjurations to good Geoffrey Ludlow—ah ! what a

pity it was that Ludlow's wife was not more heartfiil

and reliable !—and he would certainly place a veto

upon the notion that Lionel, on his return, should

become an inmate of the house. He knew that this

must be done quickly, and he determined to take

the first opportmiity that presented itself. That

opportunity was not long in coming ; within ten

days after Margaret's fainting-fit. Lady Beauport

paid one of her rare maternal visits, and Lord

Caterham saw that his chance had arrived.

There was an extra glow of geniality in Lady

Beauport's manner that morning, and the frosty

peck which she had made at her son's cheek had

perhaps a trifle more warmth in it than usual.

She seated herself instead of standing, as was her

wont, and chatted pleasantly.

^' What is this I hear about your having a

lady fainting in your room, Arthur?" said she,

with one of her shiniest smiles. (What calumny
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they spread about enamel ! Lady Beauport smiled

perpetually, and her complexion never cracked in

the slightest degree.) " You must not bring down

scandal on om' extremely proper house. She did

faint, didn't she ?"

" 0, yes, mother, she did faint undoubtedly

—went what you call regularly ' off,' I believe."

" Ah ! so Stephens told Timpson. Well, sir,

don't you think that is reprehensible enough ? A
lady comes to call on a bachelor, and is discovered

fainting! Why? Heaven only knows—" and her

ladysliip gave an unpleasantly knowing chuckle.

" Well, I must admit that no one knows, or

ever mil know why, save that the lady was proba-

bly over-fatigued, having only just recovered from

a serious illness. But then, you know, the lady's

husband was with her, so that
—

"

" 0, yes, I heard all about that. You are a

most prudent swain, Caterham ! The lady's hus-

band with her, indeed ! Most prudent ! You

always remind me of the play—I don't know what

it's called— something about a French milliner

and a screen
—

"
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" ' The School for Scandal/ you mean?"

"Very likely. I've forgotten the name, but

I know I recollect seeing Farren and Miss Foote

and aU of them in it. And I so often think of

the two brothers : you so quiet and reserved, like

one; and the other so rackety and buoyant, so

fuU of high spirits and gaiety, like our Lionel.

All me !" and Lady Beauport heaved a deep sigh

and clasped her hands sadly in front of her.

Caterham smiled—rather a sad dreary smile

—

as he said, " Let us trust that quiet and reserve

don't always have the effect which they produced

on the gentleman to whom you are alluding,

mother. But I may as well let you know the

real story of Mrs. Ludlow's fainting-fit, wliich

seems to have become rather warped in its jour-

ney. I had asked her husband to call upon me

on a matter of business ; and he fooHshly brought

her—only just out of her confinement—^with him.

The consequence was, that, as we were talking,

and she was looking tlu'ough a book of photo-

graphs, she fainted away."

"Ay!* I heard something of that sort She



must be a curious person to be so easily affected,

or it was thoughtless of her husband to bring her

out too soon. He is an odd kind of man though,

is he not ? Absent, and that kind of thing ?"

"Ye-es; his heart is in his work, and he is

generally thinking about it."

" So I had imagined. What odd people you

know, Arthur ! Your acquaintances all seem such

strange people— so different from your father's

and mine !"

^^ Yes, mother," said Caterham, with a repe-

tition of the sad smile ;
" perhaps you're right

generally. Yom^ friends would scarcely care for

me, and I am sure I do not care for them. But

Geoffrey Ludlow became known to me through

his old intimacy with Annie—our Annie."

" Ye-es. I scarcely know why ' our Annie,'

though. You see, both yom* father and I have

many blood -relations, more or less distant, on

either side ; and it would not be particularly

convenient if the mere fact of their being blood-

relations compelled us to acknowledge them as

^ ours.' Not that I've any thing to say against
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Miss Maurice, though; on the contrary, she's a

very charming girl. At one time I thought that

—However, let that pass. She holds quite a

different position now ; and I think every one

will allow that my treatment of her is what it

should be."

" Of course, mother. No one would dream of

doubting it."

"Well, perhaps not, Arthm'; but you're such

a recluse, you know, that you're scarcely a judge

of these things—one does not know what people

won't say. Tlie world is so full of en\'y and

jealousy, and all that, I'm sure my position in

regard to the matter is any thing but an agreeable

one. Here I am, having to act cliai^eron to this

girl, who is known now as an heiress; and all

kinds of men paying her attention, simply on

accomit of her wealth. What I suffer when we're

out together, you can't conceive. Every night,

wherever we may be, there is a certain set of men

always hanging about her, waiting for an intro-

duction—persons whose acquaintance cannot do

her the slightest good, and with whom she is yet
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quite as willing to talk or to dance as she is with

the most available joar^i in London."

Caterham smiled again. " You forget, mo-

ther, that she's not accustomed to the kind of

life—"

" No ; I don't forget any thing of the kind,

Arthur. It is her not being accustomed to it that

is my greatest trouble. She is as raw as a child

of seventeen after her first drawing-room. If she

had any savoir /aire, any knowledge of society, I

should be perfectly at ease. A girl of any appre-

ciation would know how to treat these people in

an instant. Why, I know myself, that when I

was far younger than Miss Mam-ice, I should have

felt a kind of instinctive warning against two-

thirds of the men with whom Annie Maurice is as

talkative and as pleasant as though they were

really persons whose acquaintance it was most

desirable that she should make."

" And yet Annie is decidedly a clever girl."

" So much the worse, Arthm-,—so much the

worse. Tlie more reason that she is utterly un-

likely to possess or to be able readily to acquire
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the peculiar knowledge which would fit her to act

under the circumstances of which I am speaking.

Your clever people—such at least as are called

clever by you and those whom you cultivate—are

precisely the people who act idiotically in worldly

affairs, who either know nothing or who set at

defiance the convenances of society, and of whom

nothing can be made. That man—no, let me give

you an example—that man who dined here last

Tliursday on your invitation—Professor Some-

body, wasn't he ?—I've heard of him at that place

where they give the scientific lectures in Albe-

marle Street—was any thing ever seen like his

cravat, or his shoes, or the way in which he ate

his soup?—he trod on my dress twice in going

down to dinner, and I heard perfectly plainly what

Lady Clanronald said to that odious Mr. Beau-

champ Hogg about him."

'' My father spoke to me in the highest terms

about
—

"

^^ Of course he did; that's just it. Youi' fa-

ther knows nothing about this sort of tiling. It

all falls upon me. If Annie Maui'ice were to
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make a mesalliance, or, without goin^ so far as

that, were to permit herself to be engaged to some

penniless fortune-hunter, and were to refuse—as

she very likely would, for she has an amount of

obstinacy in her composition, I am inclined to

think, which one very seldom finds—to listen to

the remonstrances of those wdiose opinion ought to

have weight with her, it is I, not your father, who

would be blamed by the world."

^' Your troubles certainly seem greater, mo-

ther, than I, in my bachelor ignorance, could have

imagined."

"They are [not comprehensible even after my

explanation, Arthur, by those who have not to un-

dergo them. Tliere is scarcely any thing in my

married life which has given me such pleasure as

the thought that, having no daughters, I should

be relieved of all duties of chaperonage ; that I

should not be compelled to go to certain places

unless I wished; and that I should be able to

leave others at what hours I liked. And now I

find this very duty incumbent upon me."

"Well, but, my dear mother, surely Annie is

VOL. II. X
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the very last girl in the world for whom it is

necessary to make any such sacrifices. She does

not care about going out; and when out, she

seems, from all she says to me, to have only one

anxiety, and that is—to get home again as soon as

possible."

'^ Aj, from all she says to you, Arthur; but

then you know, as I've said before, you are a

regular old bachelor, without the power of com-

prehending these things, and to whom a girl cer-

tainly would not be likely to show her real feel-

ings. No; there's only one way to relieve me

from my responsibility."

^^ And that is—"

" And that is by getting her married."

" A-ah !" Caterham drew a long breath—it

was coming now.

" Married," continued Lady Beauport, '' to

some one whom we know, and in whom we could

trust ; some one who would keep her near us, so

that we could still keep up an interest in her ; and

jQYi—for I know how very much attached you are

to her, Arthur—could see her constantly, without
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trouble to yourself. That is tlie only manner in

wliicli I can see a conclusion to my anxiety on

Annie's account."

Lady Beauport endeavoured to speak in the

same tone in which she had commenced the con-

versation ; but there was a quiver in her voice and

a tremulous motion in her hands which showed

Caterham plainly that she was ill at ease.

^^And do you think that such a husband would

be easily found for Annie, mother?" said he, look-

ing up at her with one of his steady piercing

glances from under his eyebrows.

" Not easily, of com'se ; but still to be found,

Arthur."

" From your manner, you seem to have al-

ready given the subject some attention. May I

ask if you have any one in prospect who would

fulfil all the conditions you have laid down in the

first place, and in the second would be likely to be

acceptable to Annie ?"

" How very singular you are, Arthur ! You

speak in a solemn tone, as if this were tlie most

important matter in the world."
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" It is sufficiently important to Annie at least.

Would you mind answering me ?"

Lady Beauport saw that it was useless fight-

ing off the explanation any further. Her project

must be disclosed now, however it might be re-

ceived by her eldest son ; and she determined to

bring her stateliest and most dignified manner

to its disclosure: so she composed her face to

its usual cold statuesque calmness, folded her

wandering hands before her, and in a voice in

which there was neither break nor tremor,

said

:

" No : I will answer you quite straightfor-

wardly. I think that it would be an admirable

thing for all parties if a marriage could be ar-

ranged between Annie Mam-ice and your brother

Lionel. Lionel has position, and is a distin-

guished-looking man, of whom any woman might

be proud; and the fortune which Mr. Amptliill

so oddly left to Miss Mam-ice will enable him to

hold his own before the world, and—^how strangely

you look, Caterham !—what is the matter ?—what

were you about to say ?"
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^' Chily one thing, mother— that marriage

must never be."

" Must never be !"

" Never. Hear me out. I have kept accu-

rate account of all you have said, and will judge

you in the first place simply out of your own

mouth. Your first point was that Miss Maurice

should be married to some one whom we knew,

and whom we could trust. Could we trust

Lionel? Could we trust the man whose father's

head was bowed to the dust, whose mother's eyes

were filled with tears at the mere recital of his

deeds of sin and shame ? Could we trust the man

who was false to his friend, and who dragged

down into the dirt not merely himself, but all

who bore his name ? You spoke of his position

—

what is that, may I ask ? Are we to plume our-

selves on our relationship with an outcast ? or are

we to hold out as an inducement to the heiress

the fact that her intended husband's liberty is at

the mercy of those whom he has swindled and

defrauded?"

'' Caterham ! Arthur ! you are mad—^}-ou
—

"
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'' No, mother, I am simply speaking the truth.

I should not even have insisted on that in all its

bitterness, had I not been goaded to it bj your

words. You talk of devoting the fortune which

Annie Maurice has inherited to setting Lionel

right before the world, and you expect me to sit

quietly by ! Why, the merest instincts of justice

would have made me cry out agamst such a mon-

strous proposition, even if Lionel had not long

since forfeited, as Annie has long since won, all

my love."

" A-h !'' said Lady Beauport, suddenly paus-

ing in her tears, and looking up at him,—" long

since won all your love, eh? I have often sus-

pected that, Caterham ; and now you have be-

trayed yourself. It is jealousy then,—mere per-

sonal jealousy,—by which all yom* hatred of your

younger brother is actuated
!"

Once more the dreary smile came over Lord

Caterham's face. " No, mother," said he, *^ it is

not that. I love Annie Maurice as I love the

sun, as I love health, as I love rest from pain

and weariness; and with about as much hope of
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winning either. You could confer on me no

greater happiness than by showing me the man

deserving of her love ; and the thought that her

future would have a chance of being a happy one

would relieve my life of its heaviest anxiety.

But marry Lionel she shall not; nay, more, she

shaQ not be exposed to the chance of communi-

cation with him, so long as I can prevent it."

" You forget yourself, Lord Caterham ! You

forget not merely whose house you are in, but to

Avhom you are speaking."

"I trust not, mother. I trust I shall never

—certainly not now, at this time—forget my duty

to you and to my father ; but I know more than

I can ever divulge even to you. Take for granted

what I tell you ; let wdiat you know of Lionel's

ways and conduct suffice to prove that a marriage

between him and Annie is impossible,—that you

would be culpable in lending yourselves to such

a scheme."

" I have not the least idea of what you ai'e

talking about, Arthur," said Lady Beauport after

a minute's pause. " You appear to have con-
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ceived some ridiculous idea about your brother

Lionelj into tlie discussion of which you must

really excuse my following you. Besides, even

if you had good grounds for all you say, you are

too late in making the remonstrance. Lionel

arrived in England the day before yesterday."

Lord Caterham started, and by the help of

his stick raised liimself for a moment.

^^ Lionel returned ! Lionel in England, mo-

ther ! After all his promises, after the strict con-

ditions on which my father purchased for him

immunity from the penalties of his crime ! How

is this ? Does Lord Beauport know it ?"

Lady Beauport hesitated. She had been be-

trayed by her vexation into saying more than

she had intended, and had placed Lionel in his

brother's power. Lord Caterham, she had hoped,

would have received her confidence in a difi:erent

spirit,—perhaps she had calculated on his being

flattered by its novelty,—and would assist her in

breaking the fact of the prodigal's return to his

father, and winning him over to her way of think-

ing. She had by no means forgotten tlie pain-
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ful solemnity with which the Earl had renounced

Lionel, and the formal sentence of exclusion

which had been passed against him; but Lady

Beauport understood her husband well, and had

managed him with tolerable success for many

years. He had forbidden all mention of their

son to her, as to every other member of the

family ; but Lady Beauport had been in the habit

of insinuating an occasional mention of him for

some time past; and it had not been badly

received. Perhaps neither the father nor the

mother would have acknowledged to themselves

or to each other the share in this change of

feeling which belonged to the unmistakable daily

decHne of Lord Caterham's health. They never

alluded to the future, but they saw it, and it

influenced them both. Lady Beauport had not

looked for Lionel's retm'n so soon; she had ex-

pected more patience—it might have been appro-

priately called more decency—from him ; she had

thought her difficulties would be much lessened

before his return ; but he had neglected her in-

junctions, and forestalled her instructions: he
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had arrived,—there was no help for it ; she must

meet the difficulty now. She had been meeting

difficulties, originating from the same source, for

many years ; and though Caterham's manner an-

noyed her deeply, she kept her courage up. Her

first instinct was to evade her son's last question,

by assuming an injm-ed tone in reference to his

first. So she said,

" 0, it's all very well to talk about his pro-

mises, Arthm* ; but, really, how you could expect

Lionel to remain in Australia I cannot under-

stand."

^' I did not, and I do not, form any expecta-

tions whatever concerning Lionel, mother," her

son replied, in a steady voice, and without re-

leasing her fr^om his gaze ;
" that is beside the

question. Lionel has broken his pledged word to

my father by returning here,—you know he has,

—and he has not given any career a fair trial. I

can guess the expectations with which he has re-

turned," he continued in a bitter tone; " and God

knows I trust they are not mifounded. But my

place is not vacant yet; and he has forfeited his
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own. Yoii cannot restore it to him. Why has

he returned ?"

Lady Beauport did not dare to say, "Because

I wrote to him, and told him to come home, and

marry Annie Maurice, and buy the world's fickle

favom* over again with her money, wliile wait-

ing for yours;" but her silence said it for her;

and Caterham let his eyes drop from her face

in disgust, as he coldly said,

" Once more, madam, I ask you, is my father

aware that Lionel is in London?"

" No," she replied boldly, seeing things were

at the worst; "he is not. I tell you, Caterham,

if you tell him, before I have time and oppor-

tunity to break it to liim, and set your father

against him, and on keeping his word just as a

point of pride, I will never forgive you. What

good could it do you? What harm has Lionel

done you? How could he stay in that horrid

place? He's not a tradesman, I should think; and

what could he do there ? nor an Irishman, I hope

;

so what could ho he there? The poor boy was

perfectly miserable ; and when I told him to come
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home, I thought you'd help me, Arthur,—I did

indeed."

A grave sad smile passed over Lord Cater-

ham's worn face. Here was liis proud mother

trying to cajole him for the sake of the profligate

son who had never felt either affection or respect

for her. Had a less object been at stake he

might have yielded to the weakness which he

rather pitied than despised ;
yielded all the more

readily that it would not be for long. But An-

nie's peace, Annie's welfare was in danger, and

his mother's weakness could meet with no tolera-

tion at his hands.

'' Listen to me, mother," he said ;
" and let

this be no more mentioned between us. I am

much exliausted to-day, and have little strength

at any time ; but my resolve is unshaken. I will

not inform my father of Lionel's return, if you

think you can manage to tell him, and to induce

him to take it without anger more successfully

than I can. But while I live Lionel Brakespere

shall never live in the same house with Annie

Mam'ice; and whether I am living or dead, I
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will prevent his ever making her his wife. This

is her proper home; and I will clo my best to

secure her remaining in it ; but how long do you

suppose she would stay, if she heard the plans

you have formed ?" Lady Beauport attempted to

speak, but he stopped her. '' One moment more,

mother," he said, " and I have done. " Let me

advise you to deceive my father no more for

Lionel. He is easily managed, I have no doubt,

by those whom he loves and admires ; but he

is impatient of deceit, being very loyal himself.

Tell him without delay what you have done ; but

do not, if even he takes it better than you hope,

and that you think such a suggestion would be

safe,—do not suggest that Lionel should come here.

Let me, for my little time, be kept from any col-

lision with my father. I ask tliis of you, mother."

0, how the feeble voice softened, and the light in

the eyes deepened !
" And my requests are nei-

ther frequent nor hard to fulfil, I think."

He had completely fathomed her purpose ; he

had seen the projects she had formed, even while

he was speaking the first sentences; and had de-
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feated them. By a violent effort slie controlled

her temper,—perhaps she had never made so

violent an eff'ort, even for Lionel, before,—and

answered,

" I hardly understand you, Arthur ; but per-

haps you are right. At all events, you agree to

say nothing to your father,—to leave it to me ?"

" Certainly," said Caterham. He had won the

day; but his mother's manner had no sign of de-

feat about it, no more than it had sign of soften-

ing. She rose, and bade him good-morning. He

held her hand for a moment, and his eyes followed

her wistfully, as she went out of his room.

As she passed through the passage, just outside

her son's door she saw a stout keen-looking man

sitting on the bench, who rose and bowed as she

passed.

When Stephens answered the bell, he found his

master lying back, bloodless and almost fainting.

After he had administered the usual restoratives,

aind when Ufe seemed flowing back again, tlie

valet said,

" Inspector Blackett, my lord, outside."
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Lord Caterham made a sign with his hand,

and the stout man entered.

^^Tlie usual story, Blackett, I suppose?"

" Sorry to say so, my lord. No news. Two

of my men tried Maidstone again yesterday, and

Canterbury, thinking they were on the scent there;

but no signs of her."

^' Very good, Blackett," said Caterham faint-

ly ; " don't give in yet."

Then, as the door closed behind the inspector,

the poor sufferer looked up heavenward and mut-

tered, " Lord, how long—how long?"

END OF BOOK THE SECOND.
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